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• open arm junior Alfredo Romero 
~ ome u to San Fran i co' bay and 
ttenumerous attraction in an Fran's 
C~ He traveled there this summer with 
hioo Family, seeing the many wonderful 
slidts the city has to offer. 
~ 

::s 
0 u 

With the con truction of the new chool four year ago, Kayhi rocketed into 
the ky . We have eized opportunitie and di covered our own planets in 
port , academic , and club and we have re-energized our chool pirit. 

To tart off our trek, our girl 'track team zapped Juneau and took the 
1996 title at outheast, the drill team beamed to the Macy' Day 

Parade in ew York, the girl' fa t pitch team orbited into 
outhea t, and the basketball team journeyed to tate. 

We have made a meteoric impact in our academic pur uit ·, 
including three ational Merit Finali t , many Debate state final 

i ts, and everal tudent who have competed on a national level. 
Our extracurricular activitie have moved light year ahead with the 

addition of many new acti vi tie and the ex pan ion of numerou old favorites. 
Rotary Interact 2000 ha doubled in ize, ACDC ha increa ed it. member. hip, 

and new club uch a the Spani h Club and Che Club have developed. 
Kaylli has become more involved in foreign exchange, and there have been many 

organized tudent trek to pain, ew York City, Mexico, Di ·neyland, Baja, and D.C 
ot only have we journeyed to where no person has gone before, but we have brought a bit 

of culture to our terra firma, including the Ru · ian Ballet and large town dramatic production . 
ln addition to academic and ocial growth, we have al o increa ed our chool pirit. Pep club has 
pla teredthewall withpo ter andenticedanevergrowingnumberof tudentsintoactiveparticipation. 
With the advent of the 1996-97 chool year, Kayhi i bla ting full peed into new horizon And though 
we haven't alway been the bigge t tar in the Milky Way, we are con tantly triving to be the brighte t. 

atching major air, junior Nick Burns 
take a flying leap off of a mogul on top of 
Deer Mountain. It is a common past time 
for mo t avid now boarders to hike Deer 
mountain and launch themselves off of 
mall hill. 

Colorful block and intere ting hape 
greet enior Erik SMvela, junior VIVian 
Sweet, and Amy Rockwood, and opho
more Melissa Cowan when exploring the 
amazing Mall of America in Minnesot, on 
a trip for Junior Achievement. 
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Rocle climbing fre hmen Jarred Lawrence, Sam Fox, 
Wendy Mutar, icole Ripley, and Nissa Cleman nex 
their muscles and work their way up the rocky ide of 
Kayhi' cliff-like outer walls. Hoping to one day make it 
on American Gladiator , they take a quiclc break before 
continuing their qu I. They hold on tightly to tho e 
gigantic, enormous, humongous, tremendous boulders 
while shoving their small feet into available foot holes. 

icole holds out her fist in a di play of true power while 
Wendy clutches on to a rock behind her .• issa !retches 
out, ready to continue her climb while Sam, foot out, 
looks all set to hop down. Jarred , eparated from the 
group, makes a land. Thi acli\,ity i just one of many 
at Kayhi which allows students the freedom to cavort as 
they please. Let's hope these fre hmen stick with their 
hiking expedition ince we know they can do it. 

Hanging out in the back of enior Jasen Bennie's truck in 
the Kayhi student parking lot, sophomores Katie Poet, 
Melanie Crevier, Lelli Plasencia, and Liandra Danner 
share a quick group hug while ophomore Amanda 
Judson presents the group to the world. Ores ed in only 
a t- hirt, Liandra nuggle up to her pal to get warm on 
this dreary, rainy day. Leili clo es her eye , dreaming of 
the days that were sunny and warm while Melanie don 
a broad smile, proving she's a good sport when it comes 
to weather like this. Katie looks off into the distance, 
trying to decide what he wants to do after chool today. 
The girls snuck into Jasen's truck while he was gone in 
an effort to prove how very brave they are. They knew 
they would have time to goof off in the back for a while 
before Jasen came back to shoo them away. 

Bu ily painting sign to show their nifty school spirit, 
junior Tabri Schulz and Tara Dillenburg give us a little 
mile. Armed with brushes, the two are ready to paint 

anything they come in contact with, so watch out! Tabri 
holds her brush up to reveal the pretty color to anyone 
who' interested. Large pieces of colored paper carnou
nage the commons noor while the members of pep club 
u e their multicolored bru hes to work ome magic. Pep 
club meets on Wednesday during flex to work on signs 
which how our school' great pirit. These ign are 
then plastered all over the wall , decorating the com
mon with an assortment of color in blue, yellow, green, 
black, brown, and maroon. Over the pa I two years, 
Kayhi' pirit ha increased due to the effort of the 
fabulou pep club member . Let' go Kay-hi! 

Enjo}ing- one of the few day or un hin la. I ·ummer, 
enior Claire Reynolds and Becky Petennan I un., 

around \\.'hale Park. TI1 e IJZ> day- or ummer are 
enough to make anyone mil , e pecially 'with chool 
er eping up. Holding bottle of 7-up in their hand , the 
girl get ready to drink away the thir t that come "with 
the hot, hot un. The nowers and bu h nearby are 
trying hard to oak up the bright y llow ray which will 
help contribute to their daily diet. Ther are alway a 
group of touri t nearby in Whal Park. admiring the 
lovely nower and taking pictures of them elves by the 
beautiful totem pole which decorates the park. Wearing 
her grey knit hat, Claire protect her head from the hot 
weath rand squints her eye (a an true Ketchikanian 
would) to block out the bright light. Da like the are 
om of the be t in the year. 
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By Lindsay harp and April Huie 
fi.J:'- o homework for 
~ three month ! When 

chool let out in May, this is 

choo e from to help provide 
that needed extra ca h for all 
the nece itie of teenage life. 

As Ketchikan is in
vaded by crui e ships, many 
teens find work in the touri m 

people." meant more of an adventure 
Kirsten Mix, a than they bargained for. 

sophomore, al o worked with Freshman Erin Guthrie re
touri t at Beaver Falls Hatch- membered a summer trauma 
ery. "I enjoyed my summer with a grin on her face. "When 
being dre ed up as a I wa in Wyoming, I crashed 

the family rental car into a big 

the hout most commonly 
heard from Ketchikan teen . 
Freedom! Left with all kind 
of time and no chool work, 
Kayhi tudent are free to 
pur ue many other activities. 

For many, this 
means a ummer of fun in the 
sun (or rain), but for many 
more, ummer freedom means 
time for work. 

truck. It' all my be t friend's 
fault since he wa the one 
who told me to peed up and 
turn harp." 

" I enjoyed my summer becau e I spent it 
dressed up as a lumberjack and taught tour
ists about the fish." - Kirsten Mix Traveling, working, 

or ju t hanging out, Kayhi stu
Lumberjack. I taught touri ts dents look forward to ummer 
about fi h all ummer long." as a time to be with friends, 

~ $ 
::s 
~ 

un in tne sun! 

From bagging gro
ceries to fishing for halibut, 
Ketchikan teens have a wide 
variety of job opportunitie to 

industry. Chris Arteaga, a 
senior, said, "I ended up work
ing at Westmark on the tram 
all summer. I had the chance 
to interact with tourists and 
meet lots of interesting 

-~ 
~ 
u .... 

, 9ihove: Learning to love fish is junior 
~ itney Tenney. She spent her whole 
..,_mmer cleaning and packing those slimy 
g eatures for the Cedars Lodge. 
~ 
r.r.i 

.!fght: On the job Gabe Duckworth gives 
lli his cheesiest grin, showing how fun it 
~ lly can be working for the summer at 

c!:'f p grocery store. 

Right: Don't mess with the drill team. 
Exhausted from a long day at camp in 
Bellingham, Washington, seniors jenny 
Cloudy, Angie Lucas and junior Nisha 
Carlin, Undsay Barry, and Lindsay Sharp 
decide to take a few photos before the day 
of hard work is gone. 

But summer time is enjoy the freedom lazy sum
not all about work, some were mer days provide, and forget 
able to travel and experience about homework for a while. 
new places. For a few, this Photos By Kirsten Mix 



Left: Sucking on their lollipops and relax
ing on the rocks in Sitka are sophomores 
Lindsey Arntzen, Nicole Pavlik, Amber 
Erickson, and Brittany Hewitt. 

Far Left: The mighty hunters Aaron BelowMiddle: Havingabla tatDisoeyland 
WIidman and Phillip Nelson have had an is senior Lisha Beraldl. She decided to 
exhausting day trying to hunt down a big take a quick photo with her friend Goofy. 
four pointer. 

Left: Taking a quick break from their long 
nature hike at Perseverance Lake are jun
iors Sara Caskey and Jody Bifoss. 

Above: Showing no signs of nervou ness 
is senior Shaun Dunkin. He is getting 
ready to go on stage and dance at the 
Saxman Tribal hou e. 

Left: Preparing for a long hard day's work 
at Cape Fox Lodge, senior Frank Seludo 
straps on tho e rubber gloves. 



Below Right: Fired up and rearing to go 
are eniors LukeMacManus, Dayna Hert, 
AmeyCarson,AnnaSnyder,ErikSarvella, 

JJ..uben Pimental, Luke Harrington, Chris 
erieaga, and Mike Cowan. 

::s 

~ ov : landing in all the confu ion of the 
S,urth of July is freshman Brooke Gibb, 
eio was obviou ly attacked by ome over-

W,llou seniors who were inspired to deco
rate her face. 

Above Right: To create the look of th 
parading seniors, you will definitely 
have to nag some of this funky footwear, 
available at the Bon Marche in the mall. 

Right: With smile , niors Mandy Davis 
and Emily Moore peer down and laugh at 
the lower cla smen, while Carey Guthrie, 
al o a senior, keeps a look out for hiding 
freshmen. 

Right: As the huge enior float roll down 
Main Street, Jenni Fabrello and Karen 
Youngblood wave from the top seat in the 
house while Jason Osbum and Chris 
Peabody can the crowd. 
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• I 
·enior Alyx Lesko 

ummer? "I went to 
ummer Exploration amp in 
elle ley, \as ·. There were 

people from all over the world, 
and the majority of them didn't 
peak Engli ·h! While at camp 

thi umrner, I got the privi
lege of eeing the harle 
River firework di play, one 
of the bigge t and b t in the 
world!" Alyx add d with ex
citement. 

• if 
~- . 
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"My favorite part of the Fourth 
of July is the food, booth , and 
definitely the cotton candy, 
BABY!" ays junior Colette 
Thompson. he enjoyed her 
Fourth of July, even though 
she aid the fireworks were 
" ame ol', ame ol'." A sug
gestion he ha is "they 
should play music on the radio 
that go with the firework . 
They do it in Soi e, Idaho, 
and it's awe ome!" 

Who wanted to ee big guys 
climb up huge tree and smash 
watermelon ? Mike Benner 
did! On his Fourth of July he 
watched the logging how. "I 
went to my grandmother's 
hou e for dinner, too." It's a 
Fourth of July family tradition. 
The logging show, which takes 
place at the orman Walker 
ba eball field, is al o a favor
ite yearly tradition among 
many Ketchikaners. 

"There were lots of bright 
light !" exclaimed Jamie 
Uuellyn, a fre hman. Bright 
light ? Ketchikan? o! Jamie 
went to Las Vegas, the City of 
Light , for the Fourth of July. 

a con olation to all of you 
jealou non-travelers, the La 
Vegas fireworks weren't much 
better than the ones in K
town. There was a positive 
ide to her trip. "It wa ~ 

hot!" unlike Ketchikan. 

bove: The lively characters from the 
Princess Crui e Line boats po e with 
enior Mariah Midgett, Jennifer Wolf, 

Michelle McGiru1ess, Brooke Meacham, 
and Aimee Shull. 

Left: Just before hopping on the enior 
float, Vera Hull get ready to paint her 
friend ' faces, as well a the face of 
victimized and tortured freshmen who 
had their hare of being initiated . 

Left: Covered with duct tape and face 
paint, fre hman David Sirevog get 
queered by hi loving big i ter, Terra 

Sirevog. nfortunately for him, he' a 
mighty enior thi year. 

Page by: Sarah Ohmer, Kim ThO!tlP on, and Col tie Thomp on 



Right: Junior Natalie Burnette ha nothing 
to hide, for he knows that being as com
fortable as pos ible on the weekend i the 
only way to go. 

Below: Wishfully thinking, sophomore 
Awndrea Manning dreams about colorful 
and happy little thoughts. Wake up 
~ ndrea! 

::s 
OJ 
r.r.i ::s 
~ 

OJ ..., 

! 
Right: Alter a long and hard day of 

ool, ophomore Kirsten Mix and junior 
itney Tenney show just how fashion
e they can be. 

Right: Fre hmen Clay Tenney and Ryan 
Mortensen both compliment each other on 
winning the mo t ca ual T- hirts award 
for the day. 

Above: Junior Wendell Pahang, Luke 
Schwartz, Jeremy Schultz, and eniors 
Allen Cline and Casey Stokes are excited 
about their new tattoo . 
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Page b) Lindsay Barry and • :Jsha Carlin. 
fiti:' 821.ZZZ! Once more 
~ the annoying ound 

of the alarm trike 6:00 a.m. 
and the me old routm ·tart 
again. Bru h your teeth, comb 
your hair, grab your lunch and 
go. I it that imple? o, but 
we're back and we are ready to 
how our new tyl . 

Each year tudents 
how their new fashion ·tate

ment . Whether it is the cla sy, 
baggy, ometime "Cluel " 
or just plain jean and T- hirt 
look, everyone ·eem to have 
their own tyle. \J hat a per-
on wear how th ir indi

viduality and who they really 

urday 'ight F r" i ba k and 
e r. tayln' ali , tayin' liv 

ian Brand i a dancing ma
chine! 

are; that' why new tyl ap
pear each year. 

Junior Kris Nall re
marks, "Th baggy look ha 
mellow d down, and earrings 
are in for th guy , well ... maybe 

Left: B ckpa k patch are popping up 
e\erywh re. m are old and me ar 
new, and nior Mariah Mldgett seems to 
hav th mall. 

Below: Bright and nazz.y colors seem to 
be popping up on peopl ' fingernail thi 
fall, for gal as well ... guys?! Thi really 
i the ' 

Chap tick m to have be
come a nee · ity, it i often 
found sitting in one' pocket 
and dangling off on ' ba k
pack. 

" ~y chap tick i my 

"My chap tick i my pride and jo ; it goe with 
me everywhere becau e I am con tantly u ing 
it." - icole Carlin 

found on tudent' bodie . 
There ha b en an increase in 
brav ry with tudent who get 
tattoo , and th pain i worth 
it. Junior Jeremy Schultz and 
Wendell Pahang remember 
when they got their tattoo , 
''The pain and tim wer nothin' 
compared to handing o er the 
dou h!" 

Being ba k at school 
i not all about work. It i about 
having a lot off un and howing 
on ' attitude through the way 
they dre . Whether it i fa h
ion or a e ·ories, it all add 
up to on ·t ·I .. the Kayhi 
·tyl ! 

ju t for m !'' Even th littl 
things can add to on ' tyl . 
Ace - ori · bringoutaliltl bit 
of p r onality in each of u ·. 
Th y can range from fingernail 
poli h lo decorated backpacks. 

pride and joy; it goe with m 
everywhere becau e I'm con
tantly u ingit," ch erful fre h

man icol Carlin boa t. . 
rtwork i not ju ·t 

een on pi ture · anymore; it i Photograph· b ·, 'icholas DyakanolT 

&ckco 



Right: Dre d up to entertain, Larissa 
Hebel will ell balloon to anyone with 
four ti ket . Thi clown evoke mile 
from p ople of all ag . 

Left: Challenging pa ersby to ome foot
ball throwing, Carson Tenney ponders 
cf&r what prize to give out to the next 
l§ ky participant. 

QJ 

i ow: Real men ride pink tricyle ! Emar 
udo races with a younger hot-rod. Th 
yle race i one of the booth offered for 

~ all children. 
~ 
~ -~ ..c: 

> 
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"Senior Carnival is a much 
anticipated event for all chil
drengrowingup in Ketchikan. 
At least it was for me. How
ever, now that I'm a senior, 
I realize that the benefit of 
all the fun and crazine i to 
pay for all future senior activi
ties, such as the senior prom. 
I enjoy seeing the little 
children 's smiling faces. " 

-Brian Elliott 

''The senior carnival is not 
quite a cool as when we 
were little. When I was four, 
the fi h pond was the coole t 
thing in the world. These
niors don't seem as big now 
and the guys aren't as good 
looking. I'm doing the cake 
walk. We decorated it with 
stars and moons and plan
ets." 

-Mandy Davis 

"The Senior clas has worked 
very hard for the carnival to 
happen. We u e it to provide 
for all the things we do 
thoughout the year and it gives 
us omething to do on a bor
ing night in Ketchikan. All I 
can ay i that the carnival for 
the class of '97 will be and 
has been the best carnival 
ever." 

-Japhy Jenkins 

"The enior carnival give 
u an opportunity for a bet
ter prom, and it' really nice 
to have the community con
tribute to a better clas year. 
It i al o great having the 
the parents help with ticket 
ale . It' really weird when 

I think about the carnival 
becau e our clas will be 
puttingiton. Iti exciting!" 

-Kalee Lervick 

Page by Amy Rockwood, Laura Ro endin, and Elizabeth Kloxin 



Left: Falling into a tub of freezing water, 
Mr. Middag looks happy to be where he 
is. People can try to cau ea victim to fall 
in the dunk tank by throwing a ball at the 
target attached to the tank. 

Left: ing their nior pirit, the 1997 
Woodhogs gather to celebrate the accom
plishment of yet another haul. Thi is their 
tenth annual year. 

Left: howing his mystical attire, Caspian 
Brand lure all those who are curious into 
hi fortune telling booth. The booth fea
tured palm reading and tarot card . 

Below: Working diligently, Jed Tuttle 
clean up the disgu tingly horrendou 
m th carnival gue t left behind. It' a 
dirty job but omebody ha to do it! 

bove I ft: porting their n w logger 
look, eniors Jennifer Dossman, icole 
Deal, Pepper Browne, and Jennifer Cloudy 
ho t bingo game in th Common . 
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To start the ma querade of eniors during last summer' 
fourth of July parade was a colorful poster which was 
stuck to the grill of a large semi-truck. This ign, and 
many others, took the Senior class three hours of well 
invested time to create. The seniors celebrated in tyle, 
handprint and all. De pile warning after warning by 
police mounted on bicycles, they persi led in howing 
their cla s pirit. Some dre ed as patriots and others 
worked as ruthle s thugs (Freshmen chasers). The 
seniors ucce fully imprisoned numerous fre hmen who 
were then tied, painted, and led around by doggy 
leashes. The senior motto rang loud and clear a all 
seniors chanted: "Party hardy, rock n' roll, love is great, 
we're in heaven, cau e we're the class of 97!!" Or a 

version clo e to it. 

The fir t pep assembly of the year started with a boom 
when the class of '97 eniors tormed in to the theme 
ong of Mi ion lmpo ible. Jennifer Dossman and 

Nicole Deal lead the proces ion onward carrying a tate
of-the-art poster, proclaiming "Senior Power." A large 
multitude of eniors, including Remalene Domingo, 
Jamie King, Mandy Davis, Teya Plamondon, Travis 
Madde, Larissa Hebel, Casey Stokes, Mike Huey, and 
Jason elson followed clo e behind houting" '97 rules!" 
While other clas mates cheered the eniors on, the 
motley crew of seniors paraded around the gym twice 
before residing in the designated area. Once there, all 
1 60 remained landing and took a land against their 
undercla men rivals. There i no debate about it, thi 
year's enior are truly the be t of the b t. 

Between handing out candy and quirting water guns 
filled with pecially mixed liquid concoction , enior 
Jenny Brown, Grady Weisz, Mark Adams, Beth Poet. 
Crystal Skidmore, Kim Smith, Eric Sivertsen, and Marie 
Updike po ed with style, while eniors Teya Plamondon, 
Amy Dossett, Carey Guthrie, Wlllie Fisher and Angela 
Beedle dangled their feet from the al' mighty enior 
float. A prepared a they are to lay on thi awe ome 
float the whole parade through, only seven enior 
remained forty-frve minute into the ride. II of the rest 
cho e to walk in front of the float after being plummeted 
with numerous eggs and water balloon from graduated 
stud nt and up landing people of the community. 
Becauseofthi cla ' pirit, thewholeparadegotaboo t 
of excitement. Way to go Seniors! 

In a semi-circle urrounding the Senior Square Ma ha 
Forty. Mariah tidgett, mey Carson. Jennifer 
Wolf. Michelle McGinness, pril Thomas. and my 

rban how their senior pirit. Their finger nail 
glitter of black, the enior' trong. no-nonsense color. 
Fre hmen and other underclas men learn to fear thi 
golden square soon after beginning their high hool 
career al Kayhi. Thi year' eniors have made the 
fre hmen ki . clean, and meet head-to-floor with the 
revered quare. Because of the hool b ard' fairly 
new rule that seniors can no longer "haze" the fre h
men. the Senior Square i their last trong tanding 
point And they mean to how it, baby! o where ever 
you are. and what ever you are doing. make ure that 
you watch your tep. If you don't, one of the wat hful 
seniors ju t might choo to help you out. 



What's your astrological sign? 

Capricorn 
(Dec. 22-
Jan. 19) 

9.2% 

Tauru 
(Apr. 20-
\ay 20) 

our gaze directly before you."-Proverb 4v2S 

o one can eat fifty eggs." -Reality Bites 

hristopher Arteaga 

rrent." -Thomas Jefferson 

ngela Beedle 
'People make mi take .. but we all learn 

kip to the good part!" 

"King Saul said Goliath was too big to 
1ght, David said he was too big to 

Lisha Beraldi 
"Don't waste an apology on an excuse." 

Andrew David Berntson 
"Don't let what other people think 

decide who you are." -Dennis Rodman 

quarius 
Oan, 20-
Feb. I ) 

6.7% 

emini 
(May 21-
June 20) 

Pi ccs 
(Feb. 19-
Mar. 20) 

8% 

5.7% 

9.2% 5.7% 5.7% 

My future holds what? Seniors strive to know who they will become and wm 
Some will find their future in the star . · 



Caspian Brand 
"The future i uncertain and the end is 

always near." -Jim Morri on 

Jennifer Brown 
"I would like to be remembered for 

what l am, whatever that i !" -Yoko Ono 

Pepper Browne 
" ormal i boring. Weird is fun- Right 

Do ?" 

Sidney J. Browne 
"All work and O play; if that' what it 

takes to be a champion, so be it" -Emar Scludo 

Cherry Cadiente 
"A loud voice cannot overcome a clear 

voice, even if it is a whi per." 

Amey Frances Carson 
"Rock on!" 

Allen Cline 
"That' cool!" 

Jenny Cloudy 
"Run Forre t! Run!" -Forre t Gump 

Angie Collins 
"Dreams are illustration of a book 

your soul is writing." 

Michael R. Cowan 
"Some men ee things as they are and 
say why. I dream thing that never wer 

and say why not." -Robert F. Kennedy 

Valerie Crosby 
"Comedy i the indire t praise of 

perfection." -Unknown 

Patrick Currall 
"Pain is temporary. pride i forever." 

-Unknown 



"Time i opportunity, time i your life. 
If you waste your time. you waste your 

life." 

Amanda Davis 
"In pite of eve1)thing, I till believe 

people are really good at heart." -Anne Frank 

er compromise who you are to 
tandards of other . Be true to 

elf and trust Jc u ." -Unknown 

id only of tanding till." -Chinese Proverb 

n't get mad; I'm only being real."-2Pac 

my Elizabeth Dossett 
ever too late to have a happy 

hood." -Shari Lewis 

ife was hi own. and no other man 
· a right to put his hands on it. " 

hange allows us to grow, for without 
ange. something inside sleeps and 

dom awakens." -Duke Lito Atratie 

ita Durossette 

at kind of shoes would you rather wear! 
■ 

Nike ■ 

+ 
Clog 

I 

0 10 20 30 40 50 

Students 

One must think very hard before choosing when looking for a good pair of hoes. For 
if you want to ucceed in life, having the right shoes for the occasion is very important. 



icbolas Dyakanoff 
"It' a typical situation in these typical 

time , too many choice ." -David Matthew 

Gabreal Easterly 
"In 18 years I have more knowledge 
from one brother than I could find in 
any library." 

Brian Elliott 
"There arc three kinds of people in thi 
world. Those who count and those who 

can't." -Anonymou 

Troy Ertzberger 

Julius E calona 
"There' a ucker born every minute." 

Jennifer L nn Fabrello 
"God gave u mu ic that we might pray 

without words." 

Amber Fields 
"It's impossible to enjoy idling 
thoroughly unle one h plenty of 

work to do." -Jerome K. Terome 

William Fisher 
"Free Willy!" 

Marsha Elizabeth Forty 
"We were children. together. at least for 

a little while." -The Thief of Alway 

Chri Glas er 
"Baseball is dull to tho with dull 

mind." 

David Gould 

Carey Guthrie 
"With God all thing are po ible." 

-The Bible 



James Harmon 
"Keep high aspiration . moderate 
expectation and mall need . " 

-Ralph Waldo Erner on 

Laris a May Hebel 
"Fain would I climb. but that I fear to 

fall." -Sir Walter Raleigh 

cott Hildebrandt 

'Love may last forever, but family lasts 

Rushcelle (Pebbles) Hull 
"There i no sorrow on earth that 

Vera Marie Hull 
"Smile, it increases your face value." 



r.r.i 
OJ 

"1Y are you here? vVhy do you exist? 
'1Uve, to be loved .. .l'm here to be me!" ''To show people the error of their ways. 

will lead the people out of these times of 
"There was a delicate balance in the universe chaos into a time of peace and pro perlty." 
that needed to be corrupted, so God sent me." 

"I'm not sure- my ma says it has somethin' to 
do with the birds and the bees ... ?" 

"I think I'm here because a giant worm by the 
name of Recardo barfed me out of his inner 

Bobby Huie 

Justin lngman 
'It's all just inadvertent imitation an' I 
fon't mean mine. What's got the whole 
world fakin' it?" -Stone Gossard 

Gregory Ireland 
"Carpe diem, quam minimum credula 
po tero. Snatch at today, and tru t as 
little as po ible in tomorrow." -Horace 

Leo James 

Japhy Jenkins 
"Because you always want what you 

never get." 

Bernadette Johnson 
"There are things that you can 't get 
anywhere, ... but we dream they can be 

found in other people." -Unknown 

Elizabeth Johnson 
'True friend are like diamond , 
,ireciou and rare. False friends are like 
Autumn leave to be found every
where." 

Josh Joyner 

Jason "Berger" Jurczak 
"Innocence, mo t often. is a good 

fortune and not a virtue." -Anatole France 

"Hundreds of millions of years ago, there was 
the Big Bang. After the universe expanded 
and our galaxy and our solar sy tern had 
formed, there was life on Earth. A green lime 
crawled out of the sea and evolved to me!" tissues ... " enior Clint Lough is ultimately confused by this question. How did I get here? 

"I'm Batman ... " 

Was it that my teriou space hip or wa I mad to rul the world? Wh ther it 
''To discover the answer to this question." was aliens or simply your parents, it really i the ultimate question. 



now." 

"Better to have loved and lo t than 

never to have loved at all. 

Jpson Kolanko 

e 
::s 
CJ 
tr.J 
::s 

remy Kromray 

vent life from e caping us." 

i easier to fight for one's principle 

to live up to them." -Alfred Adler 

ee Lervick 
e friend i one who overlooks 

failure and tolerate your 

sses." -Doug Larson 

exandra (Alyx) C. Lesko 

o not go where the path may lead. 
Go instead where there is no path and 

" ever, never, never give up." 

Luke MacManus 
"The real univer e is always one tep 

beyond logic." -Dune 
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Tickets 

A f w more speeding tickets and this beautiful truck i all Chris William will be driving 
for a long time. 

Stacey Matson 
"The voice of the ea peaks to the 

oul." -Kate Chopin 

Aaron McDonald 
"Life i too important to take seriou ly. 

Michelle Kay McGinness 
"Me and Charle Manson like the same 

ice cream." -Tori Amo 

icholas McJunkin 
"They say that in the end your life 
flashes before your eye . Make it worth 

watching." 

Brooke Adele Meacham 
"In watermelon sugar the deeds were 
done and done again a my life is done 
in watermelon ugar." -Richard 

Brautigan 

Trevor Mecham 

Marika Middag 
"Pre sure and expectation can be 
blinding, but one can ee beyond them 
by looking within one' elf." -
Unknown 

Tans Middag 
"Per vcre and pro,·e unto thy If." 

-Unknown 

lia Mariah 1idg tt 
"Life i a cereal. eat it up!" - lagon 



What decade would you like to re-live! 

... othing could rob her of her 
irthright of fancy or her ideal world 
f dream ." 

Anne of Green Gable 
obert Moriarty 
loathe people who keep dogs; they 
coward who don't have the guts to 

e people them elve ." 

hat we call human nature, in a tuality 

acionales 
fro be succes ful in life, go straight 
rward and never re t faith in God 

aving a lighting spirit" 

"Many individuals have, like uncut 
diamond . shining qualitie beneath a 

rough exterior." -Juvenal 

Doing what feels natural, seniors Nick Oyakanoff, Valerie Cro by, Brad Haynes and 
Oreg Ireland how u ome move from their favorite decades. 



Jason P. 0 bum 
"Life i. all memory. except for the one 
present moment that goe by you o 
quickly you hardly catch it going." 

-Tenne e William. 

Michael O trom 

Winita Owen 
"Accept that ome days you're the 
pigeon and ome day you're the tatue.-

Roger C. Anderson 

Daniel Patton 
"Live the life you love." -Bob Marley 

Chri Peabody 
"What i n't part of our selve doesn't 

di turb u . " -Herman He se 

Sabrina Pereira 

Rebecca Peterman 
"What the doorman aid." -Fleetwood 

ac 

Jason Pipal 
"The only time I ever made a mi talce 
was when I thought I wa wrong." -

nknown 

Te a Plamondon 
"We are like butterflie who flutter for 
a day and think it i forever." -Carl 

Sagan 

Beth Poet 
" ... for man loo at the outward appear
ance but the Lord looks at the heart." 

-1 Samuel 16v5 

Heather Pulju 

Elizabeth Rado 



Amanda Ralph 
"For all that you have in front of you, 
you hould have a lot behind you." 

" othing in life is to be feared. It is 

arol Cressey Schafer 
e me but one firm place but which 

d and I will move the earth."-

emedes 

ife is filled with all sorts of destiny, 

one and fulfill it." 

rank Henry Seludo 

ive your mile to everyone, give 

ur heart to only one." 

o matter where you go, there you 

[)id you ever have an imaginary friend? 
" ope, I'm not crazy." 

"All of my friends are imaginary!" 

"Yes, I still do." 

"Yes, his name was Cecus Ando Didis, he 
jumped around and stuck liverworst on all of 
the mirrors!" 

"Yes-many! One "little monster" used to 
make prank phone calls for me." 

0 20 40 

Students 

60 Senior Kart.a Shaffer strolls down memory lane. obody ever forgets their first be 
friend! Imaginary or not. it was always nice to have that someone to share all those 
scary childhood moments with. 



Aimee Renee Shull 
"We all hine on, hke the moon and the 

tars and the un." -John Lennon 

Dustin hull 
"What I say. do, and think don't alway 

agree." 

Terra Sirevog 
"Alway look for the rainbows even 
when there are puddle in your 

pockets." 

Erik Sivertsen 
"To paint a fine picture i far more 
important than to sell it" -Edward Alden 

Jewell 

Leif Sivertsen 
"Do or do not. there i no try." -Yoda 

Cry tal kid.more 
"Everything i de tined to change 
except God and the park of God 

within." -Peace Pilgrim 

Kimberl mith 
" o one i h pele who h pe i m 

God." -Unknown 

Jame napp 
"Don't let.,., hat other people think 

deciJe who you are." -The \i orm 

Anna n. d r 
"Im a dream liver. I'm going. pla<;e:.. 
to sing Ju-;1 of an angel through th 

air." -The Murmurs 

Jonathan "Pi ton" Stack 
"It takes a lot of work to dig a deeper 

hole." -Eric "Waldo" Wallin 

Sadie Stac 
"You may find new roads to travel; 
new horizon to e plore; but dreams 

are forever." 

Amanda J. teward 
"God gave u memorie o that we may 
have ro in December!" -Unknown 



Casey Stokes 
"It' the only chance I have to feel 

good, even though I feel bad."-Sublime 

JoLyn Stone 
"The mo t visible can only reveal itself 
to u when we've transformed it, 

within." -Unknown 

Jody Tavare 
00 

E 
::s 
OJ 
r.r.i 
::s 

harles Teal 

ii Thomas 
cruel people de cribe them elves 
agon of frankne " 

ne see Williams 

rian C. Thomp on 
isl! are engineer of the oul. 
's why we look them up." 

TaHy of the Mercykiller 

K. Trettevik 

ly Turley 

ediah Tuttle 

the way to 

ou and more he showed me, and 
y name pointed them out, whom love, 

bereaved of life." -Dante 

Marie Updike 
"I love the light that brings a smile 
across your face." -Sarah McLachlan 

"Keep your talents in the dark and you 

will never be insulted." -Unknown 



;; t pet would you rather have! 

Aardvark 
15°0 

Polar Bear 
50°~ 

Jennifer Jo Wolf 
"Why do it to<lay when you can put it 

off for ... forever!" -Jerry Hughe 

Karen Youngblood 
" mtude i everything!" 

Llama Polar Bear 

Daniel Urquhart 
"Who's more the fool? The fool, or 
the fool who follows him?" 

Unknown 

Chris Van Slyke 
"Whatever you do, work at it with all 

your heart ... " -Colo ian 3:23 

Stacie Ventura 
"I've een a look in a dog' eye , ... 
and I am convinced that dog think 

human are nut ." -John Steinbeck 

Benjamin Vlaun 
"I am he you are he as you are me 

and we are all together." -Beatie 

Grady Weisz 
"The die i cast" -Juliu Cae ar 

Kri William 
"My other body i perfect." -Unknown 

Senior ot Pictured: 
David Belli 
Michelle Buendia 
Thomas Butterfield 
Jo hua Cowie 
Julio Dela'Cruz 
Daniel Dunham 
Bryan Fra ier 
Luca Harrington 
Jerem Hodg on 
Ang li Millendez 
Ja on elson 

tare Oborne 
Jeanni Rolfe-Kri tovich 
Randall 1atthew kan 
Micke. t. John 

Porcupin 



• rming a Kapital Kayhi King K are -
~ r Luke Harrington, Michael Cowan, 
~ raldineSevilla, Teya Plamondon, Carol 

hafer, Andy Berntson, Nicole Deal, 
nny Anslinger, Ty Hewitt, Caspian 
and, Jody Tavares, Jason Osburn, 
rista Benner, Marsha Forty, Heather 
lju, Bob Hulse, David Gould, Emar 
ludo, Mandy Davis, Emily Moore, Carey 
uthrie, Dajani Henderson. These e
r are showing off their supreme pow-

"'41!fs by skipping Engli h class. Yes, that' 
t, all twenty-two of them. After thirty 

inute of bickering, the e seniors finally 
cided on their de ign's theme. After 
at, all that was left to do was to get 

~ rybody in position. Looking good! 
(lJ 

"What's under your bed? 
"My old homework that i supposed to have 
been turned in last year!" 

"Gateway to another world ... " 

"Another bed." 

"The boogie-man ... " 

"Carpet and dustballs!" 

"I'd rather not know!" 

"The Lochne s Mon ter, three dust mites 
named Huey, Duey, and Luigi, an eye patch, 
a uperhero outfit, a dead gerbil, half a 
sandwich from I 981, and a twinkie with 
rabies." 

'The half-eaten apple that's growing strange 
purple fungi that I'm afraid to touch." 

"Googly-eyed mon ters I'm still scared of." 

"What isn't?" 



hich of these words are commonly associated with the opposite sex. 
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30 Since the beginning of recorded hi tory, girls and boys have coexisted in one reality. 
Still remaining. however, i the wonder and curiou ity between the two sexe . 

Carrying on the tradition, Lisha Beraldl, "La cucaracha, la cucaracha!" "Alouetk, 
Robert Moriarty, Jeremy Kromray, and gt:!nlille aloudte!" p ni h or Frt:!nch, 
Dayna Hert add their piece of self-recog- lht ·e snazzy ·enior_ an~ pro,ing that they 
nition toth hill. lnthelongtraditionofthe kn wall th rih•ilt mo,e · a they kick up 
hill beingu ed a a canvas for over zealou their beautiful, blu -jean d I . Joining 
junior and seniors, the expected array of ann to keep their balance on the hiny, 
flashing light , iren and disgruntled po- n wly waxed floor, Elizabeth Rado, April 
lice officers as well a a band of rowdy Huie, Sabrina Pereira, and Katee Lervick 
eniors bearing farm bi-product (eggs) trut their tuff in the hall of Kayhi on a 

di per ed the hard-at-work and untiring break from k Crockett' . . govern
junior . • ot yielding to the meager at- ment cla . Thi wa a n ce sary relea e 
tempt by the e tabli hment, th y once from the tre and train of the national 
again returned to their dutie a vandals voting poll conducted by C. • . Kayhi was 
within twenty minutes, and after many one of three hundred chool that partici
failed attempt , the police were finally able pated in thi first tim educational event. 
to cha e them away. Or maybe th y ju t Elizabeth, pril, Sabrina, and Kalee ca t 
ran out of paint! their ballots and headed for the halls. 

nior. 
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lark Albrtcht 
, ara Allen 

Jared nderson 
aml'n)n Arl,rnd 

Jl'""l' Au~tin 

Sc\•ai Autaga\',1ia 
Ross vila 
Asha Ball 

Tom Barrl'tl 
Lmdsav Barrv 

Morgan Barry 
bane Beglev 

Andrea Benner 
Thomas Bergeron 

Jo Dean Bifo.,s 

Anjalee Blackwell 
~ illiam Boulton 

Kirstin Bouw 
Chris BO\'Cr 
Kara Brand 

Leah Bro\, n 
Jennifer Buendia 

atalie Burnette 
\Jichola5 Burn 

\,favchell Cadiente 

Jesse annon 
Jim Carlile 
isha C.1rlin 

Matthew Caskev 
ara Caskey 

Frik hnstcnscn 
\ndrcw Cov.an 

Rachael Crnnston 
Rrnn ri-.wcll 

pencer Crockett 
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Left to right. Mickey Stoke , Trevor Hook, Bill Boulton, and Phil Jackson 
lovin' uppercl,1-;smen life as mighty juniors. Thl.'\ are proud to bl.' a part of 
the spirited clas of 1998 while thinking b;ick on the choeny boppin' day, 
otold. 

225-7489 * 407 Dock St. 

• 

Debra D,1 · 
Romml'l D Leon 
Alce Dickinson 
Tara Dillenburg 
81,mchl' Dillesh,1w 

Erin Doorn 
Ke\·in Fadley 
Amber Fairbank!> 
Jl·nnifor Fletcher 
Derek Fuller 

Jerrv Gallev 
Rhi~m, Golder 
\1elanee Gre n 
Thom,1s Gubatavao 
Monica Guzma~ 

arah Harford 
D,1rrcll Harmon 
Melinda Harper 
David Hcrbv 
Ronaka Hicks 

Class of 1998! 

Cla pirit and the readine to do anything to make 
the grade ha proven that the junior are an elite 
bunch. With challenging cla e and balancing their 
ocial and chool life, the junior eem to be doing 

quite well. When Bill Boulton wa a ked what he 
think of hi junior year, he aid, "It i a good expe
rience ( o far)." om junior w re just happy to not 
have to worry about being tormented b the upper
cla men. "I feel lik I have ome p w r!" Matt 
Caskey a a he remember hi fre hrnan year 
when the upper cla men intimidated him. Even 
though all odd seem to be again t the junior , they 
have proven to them elve tin1 and time again that 
they can accompli h all their dream big and mall 
no matter what they are. 
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Trevor Hook 
Samantha I Jule, 
\'ernon I luo;te,,d 

Phillip Jackson 
Rebccc,1 1'accn,1s 

Josephine Kio m 
Jocelyn Lagu1dao 

Marie Larsen 
hw,tin,1 L.nnence 
Gregory Lawo;on 

Eli Lemay 
Danielle Lud wigsen 

Amanda Machado 
1aggie 1ajors 

t,uk Malone 

tarie race /1,lanabat 
Aaron Marrs 

Kenneth J 1cAlpin 
Sayer,- M Alpin 

Derek 1cGarrigan 

D,111 McKelv, 
Scott kilo 
arah Mertz 

Robin tiller 
John :Vhlner 

David Monrean 
Landon Morgan 
irginia Moriarty 

Trb~a Mortem.en 
Wilhelm Muench 

Jercm, Mutart 
Kri. all 

Kell} 1 eedham 
ast:>y el-,on 
,1rah !\,el.,on 



fht> crnzv ,1nd de,1fcning junior cl.i,., cheer-. tht•1r Wei} to the 1996 ~pirit -.tick. 
The ju111or ~ ''-lion i-. full of fire and pep fort'\ l'l)' ma1or ,d1rn,l l'Vcnt; tlu, cla~ 
,\-.1,born r~,1dv anJ r,uin' togo! All theothercl,1 -.c-.of K,1yh1 betterw,llch out! 

D,n 1d ordlund 
Bcnj,1min O'D •II 
Sarah Ohmer 
Wendell l'ah,1ng 
Ivy l'ahm·r 

Tan I' Patti on 
,lbrina Pereira 

Wend\ l'hilhp~ 
Korv Pickard 
Rick, Pickr •II 

Alia Plasencia 
Tra\"1 Powell 
Chris Pulju 
Brent Pur,chwitz 
Brian I' le-, 

Cry-.tal Quick 
Katherint' Race 
Sarah Rettke 
Ja~on Rhine 

m · Rockwt,od 

Pep and Spirit -1 
~"""""""'"""""""'""""""""""""""'"""""""' ....... _____ ~~~~~~~~ 

The gym i packed \•vith three of the four cla e of 
Ka hi. Fre hmen, oph more , junior ... but where 
ar the · s veryone pati ntly , · 
t n Tmpo ible begin to 
t rrying pas 
, udly mar 

ave rule 
a ning the . 

, ice Pre 
Di · e junior thew· 
ye t! Amy Rockwo 
"It i " Dusty Vokacek 
m t wa 

tha e 
int it." Landon Morga urn 
aying, "W h uld ha m ." 
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Alfruio Roml'fll 
Laura R<>,t•ndm 

I f,irold Roth 
l e1,n Ru,1ro 

Tt·rrt·,,1 !:i,1h,1la 

)l'rt'lll\ Sthult7 
labn ~ hulz 

Lul-.t• h\\artz 
Louil' S.:<,tt 

1arsha n1dt•ro 

Eulalil' l'ludo 
Lmds,1 harp 

Brm;kShull 
Darci Sil~bt·l' 

:-.1.ul-. Si,·l'rhl'n 

K.1rma Smith 
Jamm dt•r-,trom 

Jo~eph tac\" 
ll'.,hl' St,mll'~ 

:\lichat•l Stepp~r 

tonl' 

V1vi,1n Wl'l't 
Robm T,1huda 

Wh1l1wy Tl'nney 
la.,on 1 homa, 

Jarlyn Th(1ma-, 

Coll'ttl' Thomp-.on 
Kiml~rly I homp,on 

Jo,~ph lr•ltl'\ik 
I i1.,hc1 Turner 
Ann,1 Updike 



It's ,1manng "hat peopk tind entertammg when th ,y'a' bnrL·d out of their 
mind<,! Juniors Wendell Pa hang, Sara Ca~key, Ryan ri well, and Jeremy 

chultz arc h,wing fun w,1tching the canoe fl\lal bv while tr1 ing to think ot 
soml•thing else to do 

Chri~ L!llk 
, riv\', n Aart 

Ca,e\' Vandur 
Joel\ illaflor 

arlit., Villanueva 

Heatlwr Vimont 
Du~t · \'okacek 
Terri \.\alkcr 

mb•r\\'all 
Erm Wallin 

Brend,, Weokoluk 
Danielle \A.'eston 
Chris\\ illiam, 
J remvWills 
, 'icolZ. \.Vorkman 

Dand Zellmer 

Oh no! It's 2:45! 

"I · · pre-med, go to medical chool 
and b ath,"junior Joe Trettevik in-
form i looking me 
junio ow what t 

The d t 11 ry-
n h ey j a, ah 

Ohm han thi r . 
"I t adi ra r , 
th n on e ." 

Th d w their 
homework, b kid n' car . 

e e did a fte d ey 
to pl homew r r what 

kid te hool, whether it' 2. a of 1 9 , 
have a pedal plac 
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Farbdow: uddlingtogethcrinthe-.tvleof Below· milmg happily as they hang to
fn ndship, Junior-. Jes ica Bovcr a~d Jo geth r in th commons, junior Tabri 
De,rn 81fo-,., leiln on ca h other Evt'rybody ·hul✓ ilnd Debi Day w, their twenty 
knows two h •ad., arc better than one. minute break tor •lax and gossip. 

ll~ IS 

Katie R 
John Milner, Mo 
.,tnry on a qu1l'l day. 

11, 
a ,hurt 

Left: While parti ipating in a cla 
di cussion, Junior Ronaka Hicks stat 
her points wh1l, h r clas mate, arlito 
Villanueva, listen with keen mtere-,t. 

Below: Glancing over to omething 
hopefully · · an her 
own w rk, at Erin 
Wallin' ha rcla -
room mot1va!Jon that day was barely 
there as they were weighted down 
vith pile of work. 

Not just a class ... 

a om, th · girl 
n g illy ther 
f laug hi 
th are h fun . 

I ugh, and this p of th 
ignm nt comin a of 

a fun 
b r. Bol d juni r Laura 

din n r. B I · 
teacher o · har 
t i look 

h I Coll 
t Uow 
C ; a !" 
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Curly ue move over! Cause sophomores Amanda 
Stidd and Nicole Pavlik are taking the floor, the movies, 
and the whole chaotic shebang. These two lovely curly 
cu kid are Goldie Locks' dream, since even he could 
not ma ter tho glorious, perf ct spiral . Dreaming of 
modeling for ome totally awe ome hair agencies, the e 
girl know that they will ome day be the envy of every 
tall blonde beauty at Clairol. With the new ninety's 
fashion, every kind of hair tyl i in, and the e tu cious 
ringlet definit lytake the cake. With their oft bounce, 
even :\aybeline can't say that it' not natural. The 
determination of the Peanut ' girl with the natural curly 
hair hines in their bright faces, and the girls smile 
happily, knowing their cool, hip tyle will alway be right 
on th money. 

Touche! Anybody want to fight? Sophomore swash
bucklers Angela Jones and Vanessa Auery battle it out 
while the pellbound audience, Colleen Cowan, April 
Dela Cruz, and Jared Plumb, watch from th idelines. 
Thi excited group took a break from reading one of the 
many action filled stories a signed in Engli h eta s when 
they decided to start acting it out. It i a well known fact 
that reading play aloud and acting them out cement 
the meaning in the reader ' mind . ngela, portraying 
the courageou hero, don am h kiri, while anessa, 
her opponent, is hidden under the notoriou black cape 
re erved e pecially for the evil, conniving characters in 
play . The hero work to defeat the villian and, of 
cour e, a in all play of good and evil, the protagoni t 
willconquer. Fortherei noonewhowi h to eetheir 
idol terminated by the criminal. 

joyful little clu ter of head decorat th Common 
floor as tho e illy, miling ophomores Cara Wallace, 
Tina Weiss, Ariana Dickinson, Kristin Coffin, Julie 
Painter and Annie Fisher think happy thoughts. Lying 
with their head toward the ky, they dream of traveling 
to exciting and amazing land far, far away. The soft, 
gentle, tu trous light coming from the window hines 
upon their faces a they imagine the fun they would have 
cheerfully frolicking in a trawberry field on thi beau
tiful day. Sometime ju t lying down, forgetting the 
many trial of life, and thinking about floating on to 

everneverland can be a great form of relaxation. 
Obviou ly this gaggie of gal pal has the right idea when 
it come to tretching out and enjoying the day. Let u 
all follow their example and take the time to melt the 
beautiful red roses. 

Pardon, but what was that again? It's utterly amazing the 
kind of go ip you can hear in the common at lunch. 
Sophomore Brooke Nanez and Erin Barnes di uss the 
ups and down of life a th y chow down on their sand
wich , chip , fruit, candy bars, and cookie . Lunchtime 
conversation often involve uch inten ely deep topics a 
world peace, political view , religion, and daily truggies 
to more ba ic one like horn work, boyfri nds/girlfriend , 
recent movies, and the plo of the new tel vi ion how . 
Brooke i quickly filling Erin in on h r plan for the 
weekend as Erin Ii ten intently, contemplating exactly 
what he will do for her . With good friend to talk to, 
lunchtime never seem long enough. And with so many 
topic to di cu s, ii can really n ver get boring. 
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B~ 
~ 

.'\.1arn1, Anckr,nn 
Dcnm•n Andrc•w, 
Lmd,c, ,\rnl Zl'I\ 

,lrnc Atwood 
I rik ,\u c•r 

J,,lnb ,\u.,t111 
hin B,1rnl's 

Michael lknn r 
. 1wl•• Bcraldi 
J •rcmy Bt'thcl 

T.iva Bl,,ir 
Tri,ta Bloom 

Eri Brandt 
Mike Brandt 

Eric' Brooks 

Claire Brouhard 
1cJi,.;,a Brouhard 
tcphanil' Brown 

Karl Brul'ning 
Jo.,hu,l Brlll·,.,ch 

Ju.,tin Burknt.>11 
Chri,tina Buendia 

Bub Bu Ill ck 
,hlcv Bnd 

Breanna Byrd 

Rhl,111lcl C1dicnt 
Amanda arlin 

folix astillo 
Bram.Ji harrier 

Danielle hristcn.,cn 

Paul l,,ascn 
Charles lomfr 
Jcr myCloudy 

athryn oat~ 
Jared ockrum 

~f1 Sophomore.s 



<\bon:-. o these .irt' the people running thi, class? Pn•sident 
Brittan Hewitt lows bt•tng punched by ht.'r p,11. \ kt' l're-.ident 

riel Manabat, and ~trangkd b, e rt.'lan Lind e Arntzen. 
Thl'y get along, rt>ally thcv do! • • 

KnstmCoffin 

Timothv urrnll 
Jesse urran 
I 1nndra Dann 'r 
D stm,· D,H\'-.on 
Rud D•leon 

Levi Dean 
April Dela ruz 

hns Dt.'mmert 
Justm Denni 
Tra\'is Diamond 

Ariana Dickin on 
Be ca Di,·t•rh 
1ikeDonn...ih 

Tv in Duckworth 
,\·n, ie Dundas 

Energizer Bunnies 
e to leader hip, th ph m re 

ther. One will not alway find 
ca o many involved. Pr . Brittany 

ce · el Mana bat, and ec. Lindsay 
Arntzen are involved in it for man different r a-

n . 
"It i a go d \Va tog t w m n!" Grin riel 

Manabat a h thinks f hi pr ciou duti 
Fund-raisers have been a priority in thi cla , 

and they ha e alr ad d ne on to tart rai ing 
mone for their nior year ... (A fund-rai r that wa 
uc ful?! Tot onl were a lot f p pie involved, 

it cv n happened to be a grungy ol' carwa h!) With 
more fund-rai r in tor , the ophomor cla i 
like an energizer bunn .. . the k ep g ing and going 
and going! 
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l'l',1nna Dun,,sl'lll' 
K,1n'n I· lber,on 

ll.11lit>Engd 
lh p l·nn •ht 

,\mb •r Enck,llll 

11tl1dlt> Ethll'r 
Stt>phame F,,bl'r 

,abrid Falzarano 
J,1cob Fam,1 

,\urch,1 Fi..,hl•r 

\ ' ,,nl•s,a Fleun' 
R •gg1e Gath_,'-. 

J •ss1 Gatl', 
Allison dbrich 

hn., Giks 

]l>nnifer Gilson 
lt>nnill r Gorder 

Jc,..,1caGl..,.., 
, hannon flallm,mn 

\,lichcle Harlan handll•r 

anc .... a Hawk 
as,it' Hebl.'I 

1icah Henrick 
D •light Henn· 

Bntt,mv Hewitt 

111:h,wl Hilton 
hen I Hoggard 
penc •r Hooker 
Curti-. Howard 

Echo Howard 

·1ist Hudson 
B, (bara Hull 

J,1me., Hull 
Jennifer Jr,tand 

Dawn Jahnke 



,\bme; Eager and read\' to get ,1ut on the ro.td, Tri ta Bloom kt 
e\·enone k.now that she's g,>t the p<!rmit and i pruud ot it! Thi 
ye.tr's '-Ophomvn•s ilfC detm1tl'ly taking ,1dY.tntag' of ll•,1rning the 
rule~ of the ro.td! 

rmJakub k 
Leo Jame 

hri'>Je\,l'tt 
hri~t\ John 

Kevin ·Johnson 

Angela Jone 
\ ilhamJo ph 
Gladv'-Jll ol 

manda Jud on 
Scott K.thle 

Lt ,1 Kearney 
John Kell y· 

airyn K noycr 
·ott Ken ·c,n 

Elizabeth Kloxm 

T1ffan\ LaPierre 
L.iura · Lapmsk1 
Jo,s\ Le nora 

m~· Lervi 
Jill Lindemann 

-1 The Danger Zone! 

Look out! The ophomore are n the road at
tempting their kill at driving. The 've finall hit 
th ag wh re it i tim to g t a lie n p rmit and 
practic , practice, practice! 

t everyon tart out driving perfect. In fact, 
there are many incident , her on will get into a 
certain ituation, and w II, ju t can't h lp but fr ak
ing out! 

ophomoreTri ta Bloom remember her mo t 
embara ing moment, "I wa driving with my m m 
and I notic d all of th e car h nkin at me and I 
r aliz d that I th g, " 

ome good a · oph r : " am 
p pie to tay off the ew when ou 
ar out crui ing wit 
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I n,,l,l Lan ler 
D •rd, I inkl.'nhoker 

Tndd :\fa~\tanu-. 
l'atsv Major 

Arid ~tanab,,t 

l·h imarll' \lanah,lt 
,\\\ ndrl'a tanning 

ll'lanie :\1ar,-hall 
TrL'lll 1atthew.., 
f'atn k :\1cAlpm 

harlotte tiller 
Kimblie :\1itchell 

Kir,,ten !ix 
KathlC'l'n \1 ,ore 

Jim Moran 

Michael !'vlorris 
HL•,1lher Mortensen 

Ian""•' lurdaugh 
Tugg . forphy 
Brooke 'anez 

Tro} ana z 
Gt,n cl\arro 

Joh,mna el«on 
Jim ewman 

hansa icholas 

ourtn \ \ rthrup 
)nnath,rn unez 
!\1atthew Ohmer 

Rvan Olson 
Katherin • Osburn 



J\b,n·L•: h ,1h, you're in trouble! laire Brouhard grim,,cL..., "" 
,hL' k1,,es tlw ,,11 mi •ht\' eniL1r ,qtt.1rl'. Slw ,h<>uld h,HL' kno11·n 
th,11 11 1, baJ to ,IL'p on it, but p•u k.no11·, ,,mwtmw, 11 1, ru,t ,,n 
,ll id,•nt . 't,1 right! 

Juhl• Pamt 'r 
J,1m l',1rrott 

h,1ync I'atn k 
\h tv P.ithson 

1 ~cl'a\lik 

,1talie l'l'terson 
l:>\!I 1'11:r \' 

Lc1h PJ,1 n a 
Jarl'd J'lumb 
l<,hl•l'u•t 

J.ickie Pre na11 
J<"L·ph Rambo ... ek 
Br •, n Rh k, 
Sha\\ n Robert 
I n,tan Robin,on 

Srntino Samamego 
Bdh Sanel,1 
Tr.1v1, S lw •nmg 

c:1n ~(>aver 
Fr~ddie cludn 

Pucker Up! 

ey 
· aving t ki the nly 

en that made th the 
quar , but n tan, gh 

ti h m r cla ha the 
c uence of tanding o t the 

Claire Brouhard wa on f the f w unlu ky 
op res, " It\ ' tr ally that bad, but lu1owin 

that I t p n it real 
•atch o h mor 

ore u might t puc 
f t mon _ our Ii .. 
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• aom1 h1pman 
Ak\n •• hort 

Hnt11wvShull 
lorg,111 Sipe 

(o,hua Smith 

,\m,rnd,1 • tidd 
fatt utter 

(o,h S1.urlev, 
Olga T;inn~r 

Drmnan ·rhornton 

Logan Trumble 
liriam Vimont 
Angl•l,1 Wade 

1 larri,on Waite 
ara Wallace 

hnstin;i Wei. s 
S,1ra \\'e-,ton 
_am \\'illett 

hark.., Wilham~ 
Jo,eph \ ilhams 

J.-n~ten,1 \'\'illiams 
rv-,tal Williamson 

hri, \\'illverd 
Jo-.h \\'ibon 

Matt Woll 

Randall )at~ 



Abo\' ; ophomor • hall can b quite,, mess when ~tudenb ar 
running to and lrom their lockers. The onl) way to bt•at the tralfa 
b by pll',hing and sho\·mg, but let' not get too \ iolent here, 
sl,phomore-.! 

Say What?! 

While walking down ophomore hall, many dif
ferent entence fragment ar heard from each cla -
room. If you put them all t gether, what would you 
hear? 

"My picture, h I k it, wh ud, he' 
like m n ighb a a h ·te, what 
time i it, do o p •h matt r 
with y u, what l ed ag r gro , 
I didn't get a I c te o couldn't 
get it, I'll bring y e it true." 

Obvi u l , the opho r like thi 
ever day. o wonder wl il 1omor 
talk much mumbo-ju 
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Ten little monkey winging from a Ire , tea ing J\1\r. 
Crocodile, can't catch me, can't catch me! Those wacky 
Ire hmen Donald Aldennan, Donnie Soderstrom, and 
Trevor Bedford, sway from the table , trying to copy 
their wonderful primate ance tor , the chimpanzees. 
With great agility, they I t their bodie dangle from th 
edge. Donald allows hi glas e to lip off hi lace while 
Trevor acquiesce to hi hair 'n d to flap in the wind. 
Thi ability to hang from object , uch as trees, is 
illu !rated by such dexterous animal a bats, po oms, 
monkey , and little siblings. The hopeful fellows are 
planning lo work them elves into th very exclusive club 
of danglers. With the labulou talent they have for 
conquering gravity and really bad head ru h , these 
jolly comrades will have absolutely no trouble making 
the necessary grade. 

Wh n class begin to get dull and attention pan tart 
to wander, fre hmen Kristen Chambers, Raymond 
Etten.Jonathan Erickson, and Kim Cropp know how to 
relieve the boredom. Taking time out from their very 
bu y chedules, these lour decided to have a little fun of 
their own. To achieve thi difficult geometrical stance, 
the e tudents had to put their ingenuity to the ultimate 
le t. Kim stretched out in a relaxing carefree pose while 
tho e behind her struggl d to remain in their precariou 
po ition . Hoping that none of the authority figures 
would decide to take a troll down Hi tory Hall, the e 
characters let their creativity run wild; at least while the 
hall are empty and das es are in e ion. And always 
remember, in thi chool, attitud i everything! So 
mile, be happy, and do somethin wacky! 

Come on everybody, let' do the Macarena! Fre hm n 
Caitlin O'Brien and Renee Woodruff take a chance on 
the n w dance craze that' weeping th nation. They 
know how it goes; put each hand out, th n place them 
on the back of the head, then on the hip , let the lower 
body wing, then jump. Between it being performed by 
uch name as Colin Powell, Janel Reno, and a bunch 

of congre men, or having th entire Yankee tadium 
etting a world record by having the mo t people doing 

it at once, the Macarena has really left it mark. Will it 
till be remembered in IO year ? 20? I 00?!? It' hard 

to tell, but it was definitely popular thi year, and there' 
no doubt that in year to come many mall children will 
b taring at their parent a they try to explain how to 
dance the Macarena. 

Ever have problems gelling that on 
don for Engli h, or any other cla for that mailer? 
Fre hman Jared Campbell u e tho e la t preciou 
mom nt on the bu to catch up on hi reading. Though 
it may not be the quiete t of place , it mo t definitely will 
do \~11 n one i in a jam and a grade i on th lin . 

tud nt have been known to do many weird and 
unusual things wh n th ir horn work i not done. 
Tea her ' conv rsation often come from thi very 
dilemma. The e cu e u ed and the d nial di pla ed 
can be very humorous, to those not involved. Wary of 
becoming the n t ubject di cu ed over lunch, Jared 
decid d to get comfortable and pend th little time he 
had, fini hing hi homework. o matter where or how 
you g t the job done, a job worth doin i a job worth 
doing well, right? 
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D ,nald Id •rm,1n 
Robert All •n 

Oa\·id Allphin 
Elissa Abup 

April Arland 

Rvan \ ila 
ama'i,th,1 B,1,s 

Rt,bert Bate.., 
Tn•\or BL•dford 
StephL•n BecdlL' 

Justin Benner 
Mollv Berntson 

Ethan Berto 
Leah Berbch 
Tara Bolling 

Lindsay Booth 
Bri,1n Bosik 
Juli Brown 

Tr,1ev Bro\\·n 
Bowdme Bryant 

Tre\·or Burdick 
Kyle Burncttl' 

Thomas Bvron 
Jared ampbl'll 

Kristen arlile 

icole C.1rlin 
Lvnne ,v,tillo 

Micah crnwlc 
Kristin Chambers 

Lil , Chcnhall 

Laurie hristcn..,•n 
Tamm\ Christian 
Ri.:bccc~ Churchill 

issa 'lcman 
Alict>Cook 



We proud!) .... ubn11t thi, "Pl·dmen, Riannon aynard, tti be th~ 
model for other young m,uden m tr,11111ng. Felio\\ fre~hmt•n . 
Ryan Pickrell ,rnd Donald oder trom, Ml' proud of their 
aspiring clas,mate. Ifs not otten vou find such n1mpas<;ion' 

Chari .... orran 
I lolh Cowlcv 
Rya~ r nk · 
Kimberly ropp 
Joel Cuplin 

Keith Da\'is 
Tratv Dav 
• 1colc D;an 
Serene Dcsdicr 
A-.hlec Dillard 

Eli Do ·on 
Cabril'l Duck\\'urth 
\1ar .... chcl Eggen 
Steven R Elliot 
Sam Elliott 

Jon Erick.on 
• orman Erid ..... ,m 
Ravmond Etten 

ick Fcrrvman 
am Fox 

- ..... I A_c_h_a_n_g_e _fo_r_t_h_e_b_e_t_te_r __ . 

One higl . t be . . 
th mselve 11 
live . Al r 
change in ia 
meetnew a 

friend in d 
change , t p 
, uld li 1 tl e 
Riannon Maynard expects to " 
p r o · ery nic h 
Hmm. r , Ii · 
ha e g on 
a n1or z ... " 
every i V,.'h , 
wh tl 
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C hl•rtsh h,1nk 
fo,t Fr.ink 

ht>nl'llc G,rn1blm 
krrv ,ardmcr 

Jcnntkr (,.udnL'r 

Jenn) ,ardner 
\1ichacl George 

Brol,kt>Gibb 
Andrt•\, ,ich,1rd 

Tiff.in) 1lhan 

ndrew Girt 
Eric Golder 

,t'ncvien' Goss 
'an Gritfin 

Leigh Gnindy 

Erin Guthrie 
Jcnmfcr Hanson 

alhan Hatfield Evans 
Am,rnd,1 Hick"> 

Wilham llmk 

lain~ Hoff-man 
Lind ay Hofstedl 

Devin Hopson 
Mistv Hoyt 

Kalil' 1 lu~tead 

Jeaninl' lng-man 
Dana fockson 

ll'\·en faragosk' 
Barbara Johnson 
Jennifer )l)hnson 

Rhoda John!->on 
Brtl'shan kt>nover 

hrb Ktlb~ry 
hannon Kloxin 
'ick Kristnvich 



-..0 

\\'.1it a ~ccond, the b,1thn)oms .ucn't rn-cd! \\ hat are the\ all 
doing in tlwre?! frl•shm •n Danny Majors, Erin Guthrie, Bobby 
Allen, And Tara Bolling g,1tlwr in thc r •strot>m f~•r ,1 httk• playful 
l,1un~ing. You nc, •r can tell ,, 1th fre,hnwn! 

.arah Lamm 
1, rnil Lar, •n 

Jarred L, w rcn c 
kh,,,1 Learv 

R •an Lent 

l'JI Leonora 
Summer L1chtwald 
Jaime Lludl\ n 
L,1ura Luth~r 
,\ftan Lvnch 

Mike Lv hol 
Amber Machado 

hantel fad.te 
Dann · \taiors 
TraYi'> Martin 

Anthony 1artmez 
Riannon \1a\ nard 
Renee lcCarthv 
Andrea \k len"don 
Karl tcClendon 

Just a jumble of jargon ... 

Th memor of b in a fre hman will be no more 
than a jumble of mom nt by the time lve reach our 

· year. Fir t ear tude ill take in their 
ear in th form o ent and memo-

an Danny Majo that what he will 
m . " . J. . Ba k tball 
m ro an ar can be 
n h ith different e p -
re iff mori Fr hman 
n I'I y rem mber the e --

cellent band c nd pep band. The dentle tuba 
w 10 t r · 've ever een." Well, 
\'\' r a n rie are, each one i 
o g th h ea ur d and remem-

bc th in ual. 



D,n u..l \h onnl'll 
Loni :\k ,.,rngan 
Frank kJunI...m 

)L'd~diah \1tchad 
,\llica Milll.'nd •z 

T,mia ~t lll'iL'n 

ld1, ... a \lorn" 
R -.,n !'vlorkn-.en 

Edelwt'i ... , tucn~h 
Don,,Jd ~1unho\'en 

\,\'~ndy J\.luter 
teolc Muzzan,l 

Jo,eph ,,II 
hris edzwl'cl...y 

April '\ehl 

Br,,ndon · >lsen 
Ja ... on 'ichols 

Caitlin O'Brien 
Rodney Olson 

Jc-.-,ic,1 strom 

le,1,; !'a hang 
Kat\· l\urott 

Allien Pemberton 
Rvan Peter~ 

Gmge'r Pett>rson 

, n cl,, Pfeifer 
R\'an Pickrell 

Rvan Pullen 
Micha~l Rauwolf 

Brittanv Reid 

\fo.:hacl RtLJ...ert 
Dustin Ripley 

"icolt> Ripley 
Bn an Rodriguez 

Lora Romero 
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Young crabs of Ka vh1, Chris edzwecky, Trygve We tergard, and 
Ju tin Benner. creep down the hall. vome fre,hmcn an.• so triendl) 
with e,Kh other, and they di,-pla ' ,uch hPnor,1ble t -.1mwork ,rnd 
COt)pcration! \ \'av to go guy-.! 

Jennifer Ro,endm 
\.targarct Roth 
Travis lwnck 
\,lehnda ho •ning 
herrellc Scudero 

Jo. h hapan.,kv 
Lawrence hield~ 
Katherine hort 
\1ikc S1mp on 
Jennie m1th 

Chloe Snvder 
Donald S:.,der,trom 
Charlene pur :ion 
John St,mlev 

da . uttun· 

Enc. wearmgen 
Victoria wed 
J lay Tennev 
Leif Thomp on 

lichael Toole 

First day on the job! 

The fir t d · c often giv the fir t 
impr io nt throughout their 
year at Ka d ved down the tair , 
he will pro ·n e remainder f hi 
lif , but ifh · ece, h will mo tlikel 
r turn the n xt day with no fear and energy enough 
tog t through the ear to follow . "I wa worried 
that I would not know an on , but other than that, 
[th fir tda · al,"co nt Trygve 
We tergard an, Chri dzwecky, 
did all right ell . "It fun . I met 
som n w p 1 my Id nd . I had 
trouble find , but other than that it 
wa 1 the fr hmen got off 



; l,K\' lruitt 
• ick.Ttllkl'r 
Bnan \agts 

JL-,~e \'111 \,1 rt 
C hri-. Vidt)r · 

fe \'illanut'\ a 
l ui,;i \'illanue\·,1 

I e;inna Vim.:1.:nt 
T11noth) Volpi Jr. 

Tua\, alke1 

Tennille Walker 
I leid1 \ emwr 

Trvgve We,tergard 
R,1vana White 

)eftrey \ illiams 

)l)d1 \ illi,1m-. 
L.11:v Wilh,1111,-, 

Rene~ Woodruff 
Kristin Worm;in 

Dan Yatt•s 

Richard Zaugg 
Amanda Z lier 
\1arie Zellmer 



Thesl' three, the ne\\'e~t membl'r~ to the B,1dminton Club l1t Aml'rn:a, 
pose for their team ~hnL Frc~hmen Dana Jack on, Ja on ichols, 
and Jeffrey Williams arc the three mu~t \'idou~ player~. de~p1ll' 
thL•ir tranquil ,1ppcaranl(.' in front of the amera. 

From t . d ·1 th la t day f 
the ig a y t ry and an 
adven r t ure of what to 
e pe t, into th ir n w 
chool n nd uncertainty. Will I get 

initiate at if I can' · th 
al · r i a 
d ut fr 
i , are 

w d nt e 
pl o e nl 
a n hm 't o 

chool or ju nior 
homework, and gr it i the place 
wher a tu.dent p nd of hi /h rlif . 



Righi: Quick, i anybody coming? Fre h
men Edelweiss Muench, Melissa Leary, 
and Genevieve Goss p ek out of th eleva
tor b for makin th ir grand entrance. 

Below: Hey, I'm bu y here! Caught in th 
act, fre hman Lacy Williams giv ad vi
ou mil a he pretend to b on of th r · Maybe Freud had the right idea. 

= QJ 
rJj 

= 
~ 

rJj 
QJ 

Jtai, right: Working furiously, Erin 
Bnenberger tri to fini h her assignment in 
~ - Erin has big weekend plan , and h 
~ sn't want to be tuck cloing homework. 

Left: II right, that' it, get in lin . Fr h
m n KeJth Davis,AndrewGkhard, Rodney 
Olson, and Michael George land to
gether apart a ord red. 

( 

Above: itting in the hall, fre hmen Jes
sica Ostrom, Jennifer Johnson, Kristin 
Worman, Jedediah Michael, and Ryan 
Cronk hang out. 



11 • gl>t h1m,elf m and nll\\ 1t ll1oks ,, though hl'' 1.hung his bc,t 
11, gd b,1ek out id. Tucker, ob\ ll>u-.1\' ,1 fr1.·shman, is e,1sil 
l ntert,1ined in the au ll ,hop. I JU st hope he i. not air aid of 
lw1ghh ... That st,1ek t>t tire i, almo-.t t,,lkr than he 1 ·1 

Left: TOP!11 V\ 1th bnght and ch ·rful 
sm11l--.. fr ..,hnu n Kat Parrot, Renee 

c arthy, and harlene purgeon take 
a break under thL• largl!ly famed traffic 

Left Trying to tifle her giggles, fre,h
rnan icole Ripley hrug-, h r houl
d r<; and flashe-. her fn nds a she p1,h 
grin. Go-.h, but th y're silly! 

Below: tandmg under the un, fre-.h
men Micah ermele, Bowdaie Bryant, 
Jo eph all, nthony Martinez, Karl 
McClendon, and Ryan vila huddle 
together. 

The passing game. 

very ar the time n cla 
change">. Thi year' fre ed with 
hort five minut pa i ch th 

had tog t their tuff, an la on 
time. And with the new tardy polic ·ng punc-
tua · · thing. th phomor 
an 1ea r, th lh ur d ut 
the f th p ut newbi , 
onl a nag to get to 
an a on ta f w minute 

f . ick h fre hman. "I 
ar ckpac 't have to carr 

my hen I can talk in the c mm n .!" Th r 
ar rain in that ho ' head. aybe he'll 

ar' fre hmen ... 
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During Mr. Mogen' biology class, ophomore Ruel 
Deleon works tirelessly on his cell lab, trying to observe 
and illu trate the my tical amoeba ' shape shifting tal
ent . Ruel focuses his microscope to get a better look at 
the pinkish tones and red dot which decorate this 
organi m's amazing pseudopods, which push in and out 
to move the amoeba along its way. Ruel's lab partner 
takes notes while he waits for his tum to see the 
fa cinating life in the primordial soup. The two tudents 
are really excited for this lab, which i the first of the year. 

long with tudying the fabulou protists, these biology 
students will also be learning how to correctly focus 
the e incredibly expen ive microscopes without crush
ing the helple s little organism on the slide below. The 
life of a protist isn't easy! 

As embling the equipment for the year's fir t dance, 
seniors Troy Ertzberger and Chris Peabody install a 
powered mixer into a rack mountable box. • ow, for all 
of those untechnical people who have no idea what that 
is, it' a power source used for the stereo. This dance 
was ponsored by the swim and dive team who are 
rai ing money so that they can travel to the tale 
competition in Anchorage in ovember. Some of the 
equipment i brand new since an extra one thousand 
dollars was added to the dance budget, making Kayhi's 
dances some of the best in outhea t. Chris, who is 
chairman of the dance committee, helps to oversee the 
etup while Troy, who i an active member of the dance 

committee, give a hand. With all of thi great equip
ment, including the power amplifier and pa ive graphic 
equalizer, they know the dance i going to be rockin'! 

Doe this fallen me of paper look familiar to anyone? 
Two enior clas gentlemen, Ty Hewitt and Joo Stack, 
cordially pick up junior Heather Vimoot's books while 
Carly VanAart looks on. While ambling to 6th hour, the 
guys noticed their good gal pal in di tress and gallantly 
offered to re cue the fallen papers. With his hand omely 
decorated hand , Jon organizes the paper into piles 
while Ty offers to hold them. Heather decides that he 
should probably clean up her act and begins tidying her 
locker. Carly scrutinizes her friend' locker, devi ing a 
scheme to keep Heather's locker neat, ince tho e handy 
extra shelve are b\iou ly not helping her to the very 
best of their ability. Locker lament plague Ka hi 
students year after year a they struggle to fit all their 
heavy new books into the limited pace that's provided. 

een throu 111 the gleamin arc of a musical bra s 
in, trument, band tea her and condu tor Mr. Bjur e.\
plain · a new • ong for ymphonic band. tudent: in ,\ \r. 
Bjur's clJ · · · are con tantly on the lo kout f r new 
an~les and intent ting interpretati n ·. ~111phonic b;111d 
is primarily made up of upper cla · ·men. "ho diligently 
practice for each concert of the year. Tuba player 
SpencerCrockettbl w away,producingperfectlypit hed 
note ·, while the re t of the band complet a marvelou 
rendition of on of th many pi ce they are working on 
this year, including The Canzonetta and Danny Boy. 
Paying clo e attention to their director, who e hand 
control the player ' every note, the band will continue to 
improve, producing flawle performance . The first 
con ert of the year wa a ma hing succe . 
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~~ Above: Frustrated Jim Moran, 
¾ who is a ophomore this year, 

u es the library computer to find out some 
information on hi homework as ignment. 
He mum bl a the creen comes up blank. 

k Right:Happy Mr.Hamlinsmiles 
¾ and waves as he is caught on 

camera actually using his computer for the 
first time in his teaching career as he does 
his homework for his classes the next day. 

~- "I was kidnapped by 
~ mercinaries from Zimba

bwe and made to do the Lambada 
with lab rats, so I didn't get back in 
time to do my homework," says junior 
Alec Dickinson when asked about his 
favorite excuse. 

k Below: Bewildered Mrs. Keizer 
~ explains to a student why she 

doesn't have their grades ready. Her ex
cuse was that her twins had an accident on 
her keyboard so she couldn't finish her 
student ' grades. 

Page sponsored by: DOWNTOWN DRUG 
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Page by: Colette Thornp on, Kim Thompson, and Sarah Ohmer 

~ Left: Hungry Aleyne Short, a 
~ mighty ophomore, spend her 

acedemic time eating instead of doing her 
homework for the next day. One of her 
many excu es is, "I wa too busy eating, so 
I didn't do my homework." 

~~ . b~ve: Diligent arah hmer'. a 
.::::# 1u111or, w rk on her traumatiz

ing homework. "Oh god! I'll n v r get thi 
done!" she tre on :\onday morning 
b fore cla . Maybe h hould tryusing 
her academic time. 

~ Left: Resting for a minute be-
~ tween math problems are 

sophomores Jimmy Parrot, Matt Wolf, 
and Ariel Manabat. They really look like 
they're working hard,but beware, they are 
very good at tricking people. 

225-3144 * 300 Front St. 

k Below: Attentively Mr . 
~ Tillotson' students lay after 

class to study hard or finish one of her 
never-ending test . In Mrs. Tillotson's 
class after school, you will mo t likely see 
an over-crowded classroom. 

~ Above: Diligent arah 
~ Ohmer a junior, wor on 

her traumatizing home
work. "Oh god! I'll never get thi 
done!" he tre e on Monday 
morning before da . Mayb he 
hould try u ing her academic i-;11e. 

Homework Excu.s 



1::- Below: Proudly, Brandon Jones 
cr.i ~ d1 pla sh1 skillw11hanaxashe 
G,hips1 

out ome notes with peed and 
:Jgility. Brandon is prepared for his break 
~ to the music world, but is the music 
=rorld read for him? 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
•'""4 

..c: 
u ...., 
OJ 
~ 

k Above: Sing Je se, ing! o 
~ Jesse don't! C.J. Boyer looks 

upon Jesse Cannon a he serenades him 
with a chorus from Led Zeppelin's "All My 
Love." on can see, the cla stake their 
work very eriously. 

~ Right: Crawling away to fety, 
~.:::- Landon Morgan attempts to 

escape the grasp of "Boochie," the audito
rium gho t. But don't worry, "Boochie" in 
all the time h ha haunted the auditorium, 
ha never hurt anyone. 

~- Below: hhh! Sean Cusack is 
~ hard at work on hi opu . an 

i one of 5 Musical Interactive Digital 
Interface Technology students in the Pro
ductions Technologies Cla , on of the 
mallest and mo t individual group . 

':::::-'f¼.. Right: Jumping for Joy, Jerry 
~ Galley gets into character while 

setting up for the Ketchikan Theatre Bal
let. What energy, what vibrance, what was 
he thinking? The stage crew works on 
school as well as local performance . 

Page by Chri Peabody, Joseph 0 . Trettevik and Whitney Ten 



~- bove: Who' got the beat? Ben 
Y Vlaun keeps time during a re

cording ession, where he play guitar, 
bas , drum and vocals. The ong that he 
i playing he compo ed, mixed and edited 
him elf. What a well rounded guy. 

"What I like mo I about Production Tech
nologie i Danny n linger' wisdom and 
Ro Avila and Jerry Galley's hy terical 
joking around," remarked Amy Dossett. 

~ Left: Wake up! Ro Avila, 
~ impaled by a de cending light 

bar, awaken from a deep sleep to find 
him elf rendered helple s by his mischie
vous cohort , Danny Anslinger and Jerry 
Galley. 

k Below: Stunned at hi own 
¾ superb playing ability, Caspian 

Bran~takes a moment to reflect upon hi 
va tly growing mu ical dexterity. Caspian 
is one of the second year recording techni
cian . 

,.; c::,:::::::::) 
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Production Technologi 



~ Right : \: hy did I get myself into 
thi , and what the h ck doe "hola" mean?! 
Junior Carly VanAart realiz that pani h 
i one of the many clas e in which concen
tration and hard work i a mu t, no matter 
how difficult it i . 

~ Below: After a long and hard 
· band rehearsal and having lo get 

up at the crack of dawn, senior Jenni 
Fabrello just cannot seem to get out all of 
the jazzy tunes spinning throughout her 
head. 

~ 
r:::, 
=-=s • ~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 

C ) 

"I feel like the whole world is staring 
at me and my face turns all red," 
comments senior Jenny Cloudy 
when she realizes that even seniors 
can make mistakes. 

~ Above: Trying to be sneaky, * sophomore Matt Wolf decides 
to go over to the micro cope when he's nol 
suppo ed to and hopes to discover nell 
unidentified pecies. 

Page sponsored by: UAS, KETCHIKAN 



Page by Lindsay Barry, i ha Carlin, and Nick OyakanolT 

~ Left: What wa that note 
~ again? Senior Brian Thompson 

glances over at senior Luke Harrington 
while trying to figure out exactly where they 
left off before they decided to find that note. 
It's easy to lo e your spot in band. 

Below: Academic time can come ~ .-. \ in handy just when one needs it. 
Paying careful attention to Mr. Dwyer's 
dangerous yet exciting lab, junior Leon 
Ruaroand Rommel Deleon make sure they 
are getting their "A" for the day. 

~ Left: It's hard not to take time 
~ out from science clas , therefore 

sophomore Erin Jakubek smiles amu ingly 
at her teacher who had ju t cracked a joke, 
while Sophomore Hope Enright tries des
perately to hold her laughter in ide. 

225-61 77 * 2600 7th Ave 

k Below: With utter concentra
¾ tion senior Wmita Owen care

fully glances over her paper before she 
writes her next inspirational paragraph for 
her English essay. Being her last year at 
Kayhi, it's important to get a good grade. 

~ Above: Senior Marie Updike 
~ andjuniorWendellPahangpon

der over a simple math problem which has 
stumped them for weeks. Junior Phil 
Jackson forgets about the problem and 
doze off from a di lance. 



k Below: nior Andy Berntson, 
¾ Michelle McGinness, and Jen

nifer Wolf aren't quite ure what makes 
!hi guy tick. Mr. Crockett, proudly port
ing hi fancy campaign ign , predict the 
outcom of thi ovember' election. 

~ 

~ Above:This is tough stuff, Mr. 
~ Ortiz! Senior Anna Snyder ju t 
~ •t under land how the Catholic Roman 
~ 1pire could fall without crushing a single 
~ estrian. And what about the tree in the 
~ pty forest... 

~ Right: Yeah, we I ve our Mrs. 
~ Bloom, she's the be t Engli h 

teacher we could ever a k for... admit 
enior Pepper Browne and Robin 
orthrup. Mrs. Bloom can't deny the fame 

he' earned over her year here at Kayhi. 

~ - Above: Trying to decipher the 
~ Pathagorean theorem, enior 

Bernadette Johnson eek help from Trig. 
and Math Analysi teacher, Mrs. TIiiotson. 
When her nightly as ignment get tricky, 
she' always willing to lend a hand. 

~ Right: Getting in hape, Jimmy 
~ Carlileand Gabef.asterlybunny 

hop wooden boxes in Mr. Maynard's ev
enth hour per onal fitnes cla . It' ju ta 
important to keep your body fit a ii is your 
mind, remind Maynard. 

Page sponsored by: WESTMARK CAPE FOX 



~ Below: I don't know, can you 
~ take the bathroom pass? Ms. 

Patton certainly ha no claim to normalcy 
here! And neither would you if you carried 
a smiling piece of luit back and forth from 
the bathroom! 

~ When a ked what 
~ cla s he could per.d 

all day in , Erin Jakubek,a 
sophomore,said,"Mr. 
Pennington makes things a lot 
of fun to learn about, and he 
knows what it's like to be a 
kid." 

225-8001 * 800 Venetia Ave. 
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bove: Flabberga led Sean 
Seaver, a oph m re, i wi el 

in tructed on la t night' horn work. Thi 
i Mr. Walker'ssecondyearteachingCon-
umer ~ath at Kayhi, but he ha no prob

lem taying a st p ahead of the game. 

~ Left: 20yeart acheratKayhi, 
~ Mr. Pennington i among the 

best of the bunch. Al o the proud owner 
of the world's ugliest collection of neckti , 
k Pennington can alwa pull a mile 

from hi large group of tud nt . 



~ Right: tudents aren't the only 
~~ ones who learn in cla , even 

teacher learn. Matt Wolf, a ophomore, 
teache Mrs. Tanner, a ub titute for Mrs. 
Hanson, a few computer trick in the Office 
Practice room. 

~ Below: Recapitulates .... , recon
¾ naissance ... anned with a dictio

nary and a smile, Mrs. Bullock is ready to 
answer any questions that her students may 
fire in English class . What about 
deoxyribosenudiec acid? 

"Substitute teachers don't always know 
what they are doing, but kids should 
give them respect because they are 
filling in for the teachers and they are 
trying to do their best." 

-Lindsay Barry 

~ Above: Psyched with their ne-. 
~ found wisdom, Kara Brand, Alt 

drea Benner, and Mike Benner race 
complete their worksheets in order to Ila\ 
time to chat before the bell. These stude"' 
won't be giving the substitute a hard tilfl 



Page by Laura Ro -endin, ,\my I~ ckwood 
and Elizabeth Kio. in 

_ Left: Workingdiligentlyo · 
'l'l as ignment in math cla , 

Oates, Leili Plasencia and Jim Moran 
· · ub titiute teach r. 

determined to prove that 
er . 

_ - 13 low: Ready to explor the 
wonderful world of knowledge, 

David Zellmer and ub titute Mrs. Munch 
it attentively in hi tory cla . Mr . Munch 

i known for her torie and her love of Ben 
and Jerry's ice cream. 

~ Left: Checking , 
# Lynne Castillo to 

titute,Mr. li-
ph r. B me 

a te, Mr. Doi ky nt 
teacher for Mr. Ortiz two years ago. 

Miss Crofcheck warmly wel
come h r tudent into the photography 
room. An advantage of beina a ub titute 
i day come a different 

~ bove: Pondering the pat of 
¾ man, Mr. West · g 

the ancient civilization a f 
world hi t ry to tud nt . a 
ub titute, k. W t also -

ce Tours tour guide in t 

~~ Subscicuce.s }~ 



k Below: !riving for ucce i 
er.ii ¥ sophomore Hope Enright. he 

ot a little behind on finishing last night's 
omework, o she decided to sit quietly in 

~ e halls of Kayhi while other cla ses were 
::Ill ession to finish up. 
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k Above: Seniors Marsha Forty 
~ and Dayna Hert are unexpect

edly discovered while trying to have a 
peaceful and quiet lunch at McDonald , 
rather than trying to rush their lunch in a 
short thirty minutes in the crazy commons. 

~ n~~ 
~0~ 
~f~ Academics 

~ Right: Sophomore Awndrea 
~ Manning is a little sleepy from 

slaving all night on her homework, so she 
decides to take a quick nap while the other 
tudent of Kayhi are hard at work in their 

cla sroom . 

~ Below: Freshman Shannon 
~ Kloxin, Holly Cowley, and An

drea McClendon have just experienced 
their fir t time of skipping a cla s. Looks 
like they had a pretty good time by the 
miles on their face . 

~ Righi: Trying to make a quick 
~ get away before they are spot

I d are enior!. Jennifer Do man and 
Marie Updike. They decided to get a head 
tart on lunch so they could have more 

time to chow and hang with their friends. 

Page by Lindsay harp, April Huie, and Kirsten Mix -



~- Above: Junior Andrea Benner 
Y and Kris all get a little ide

tracked socializing about what has been 
happening at school rather than working 
on their homework, which should have 
been turned in a long while ago. 

When a ked where h r favorite place 
to kip i , Kim Thomp on replied, "I 
like going to my friend' house o I can 
eat becau e chool lunche ju t aren't 
long enough." 

Left: SophomoresMikeMorris, 
'°")a Stephanie Faber, Scott Kahle, 

and Heather Mortensen are all hanging out 
in front of Kayhi in lead of going to class; 
they ju t didn't feel like sitting down for 
another hour. 

~ Below: Hoping nobody aw 
? , her, junior Tara Dillenburg 

think to her elf a . he decide to take her 
car for a quick pin down to the tore. he 
has had a major doughnut craving ever 
inc early thi morning. 
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_ Top: Aren't you uppo ed to 
be smarter than the machine? 

Jacob Fama, a sophomore, gets frustrated 
trying to find the Help Program. He 
decides to play the puzzle instead. Some
times computers are difficult to work with. 

-{. Right : ophomore Abel Piercy 
,, - realize that there i omeone 

watching him as he pretend to de troy th 
hard drive on Mrs. Conley's computer. If 
anyone was to de troy a hard drive, it 
would take more than one cla period. 

Lf~ ~0?> 
~Pi Academics 

bove: "Computer ure do al
lot for m . They h Ip me do paper and 
make programs. The fun part i . . . you 
can get creative on the work wizard mak
ing all kind of de ign . Computer flat out 
are amazing!" stated enior Angie Lucas. 

~~ Below: Type in your u er 
~ number, huh? er numbers 

are important to have ince they protect 
your fil . Mallissa Morris, a fr hman, 
Irie to remember her while itting in 
Career Exolorations cla . 



Page By April Huie and Klr ten Mix 

~ Left: Programs can be hard 
~ to under land if Mrs. Conley or 

Mrs. Hanson doesn't explain things to you. 
Dennon Andrews, a sophomore, works on 
his new assignment for his cour eand can't 
figure out what to do next. 

~ Top: 'ot only do mo I student 
_..# not under land how computers 

work, neither do ome teachers. One of 
th m i Mrs. Huntley. That' why he i 
having the tudent urround her to ex
plain things. 

~~ Left: Computers, computer, 
~ that' all we have i computer . 
ophomore Jesse Curran hows that h i 

on who love th e ma hine . Everyon 
hould love computer becau e the are 

the ke · to th future. 

~ Below: Senior Angie Collins 
¾ types on her keyboard as quickly 

as she can to hopefully fini h her as ign
ment before the bell rings. • ow, if he 
could concentrate over the noise that her 
other cl mates are making. 

~ Above: Ptayinghisfavoritegnme 
--~ on the computer, sophomore 

Bob BuUock dj tracts him elf when he 
hould be working on hi report . The 

ga · · play, but 
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pending a fun filled trip in a rustic cabin on the shore 
of Fi h Creek i what Mr. Mogen, Mr. Ortiz, and Mr. 
Bolling (A.KA. Larry, Curly, and Moe) had in mind for 
the weekend. Fate would have a different plan in store 
for the eguys. They left early aturdaymorningtocatch 
tho e eva ive teelheads. On arriving at the creek, they 
were met with a di ouraging ight; the lake wa lightly 
froz.en! Nothing could top the ecourageous fi herm n 
and they went up the creek to try anyhow. 1oe and 
Larry stopped early while Curly pushed onward. After 
twenty minutes of this, the two decided to find the latter. 
They oon di covered him stuck on a drop-off point, one 
leg in and one leg out. After this event they traver ed 
back to the cabin to play cquire, a high financing game 
of bankruptcy. The next day they set up the camera to 
capture their catch (?) on film. 

iBu no dfa , amigo ! Senor 1ickemyer celebrate 
Feliz Dfa De Los Muerto or, to tho e unfamiliar with 
the amazing language of panish, a happy Halloween. 
Although Mr. Tickemyer love to speak pani h, he' 
alwa willing to Iran late. Mr. Tickemyer hold the 
honor of peaking five different and difficult language ; 
Engli h, panish, German, French and Far i. Thi 
knowledge allows Mr. Tickemyer to be prepared when 
he travels to other countrie , like 1exico. He will be 
taking a group of hi pani h One student to ~exico, 
where th ywill be staying in the large t city in the world, 
Mexico City. They will al o vi it the Yukatan Penin ula 
and I la de Mujeres, the I land of v omen, near Cancun. 
They will al o make an interesting vi it to the ancient 
Myan ruins. o until then, adios amigo ! 

Toughing it through hurt no es, Mrs. Clement (Connie), 
Ms. Moody (Becky), Ms. Richardson (Lorel0, and Mrs. 
Adams (Debbie) demonstrate ghouli h spirit by smiling 
while wearing their ferocious Halloween cat and pirate 
masks. Th e busy ladies are obviou ly more than thrill d 
to participate in the festive activities plann d for the 
dynamic Kayhi office. Of cour e, clowning around i n't the 
only thing that goes on in or out of thi office. These bu y 
bees are involoved in many activities which fill every 
moment of free time. A for their thoughts on the stud nt 
at Kayhi, thi i what Mr . Clement had to say. 'Th kid 
here are the be t. If they weren't here, I wouldn't be here. 
But, you have to tap dance to be able to work in this office 
and keep up with the kids ." And girl can the e ladie tap, 
tap, tap away ..... 

" e no evil, hear no evil, speak no evil." Taking their 
turn at a jolly monkey' game, junior Maggie Majors and 
senior Aaron McDonald hang out with the terrificall 
wonderful ph ics teacher, Mr. Kralis. v hil Aaron 
Irie to carf down hi delic:ou red apple, Maggie keep 
up the mysteriou aura b secretly hiding her expre ive 
mouth behind her bronze painted fingers. Mr. Krali 
di plays a confu ed and bewildered countenance, one 
that often greet his different physics and principle of 
technology tud nt . The trio was hanging out in the 
cience hall during break time when they d ided to 

di play their truly innocent, yet clo e-mouthed nature. 
Mr. Krali i well-equipped with his sturd pocket
protector and ridiculou ly wild and crazy tie. Hi 
tud nt are u ed to hi in ane nature and terribl fun 

way of doing things. 



Creepy Costumes 
teachers reveal their ghoulish sides 
" veral years ago I wa · a !-,')'psy. La t year I wa a drag qu en from hell in a 
co tum a tudent mad for me." - Mr. Dwyer 

When he wa younger, Mr. Bjurdre · ed upa a hobo. Hi brotherwa, dressed 
as ount Dracula and had an eledric horn. A small kid came and knocked on I door. I lis brother open ·d the door and set off the horn, fright ning the kid 
~ eath. The kid wa · -cared so badly that he ran away without getting hi · candy 
cqo ·aying "trick or treat. " The hoy th ·n fell into a ditch a · he -cram bled to gel 

! ay. 

::Sne year we (a group of four teachers) came (to school) a trolls, and another 
~ r we came a conehead . I came a a witch one time." -Ms. Conley 
~ 

~ hen I wa a kid we dre ed up a hobo and bum . We got burned cork and 
~ won our face for b ard ." - Mr. Pennington ..., 
~ very year I come a an over-the-hill teacher." - Mr. Hamlin 

its. Patton's dad made her a hower curtain costume when he wa younger. 
~ e loved it. The hower curtain surrounded her and on the very top was a 
~ ut which water came out of. On her feet he wore rubber flip flops. 
;...i 

u 
•'""4 
? bby Adams, II ndan c 

! Beraldi, Social tudi !'/Phy ical Eel 

!B>ndy Bjur, Mu ic 
~ 

~ nda Blankenship. Eni..~bli Al, , Ludi~ 
•'""4 

"5irolyn Bloom, Engli~h ..., 
OJ 
~ 
~ er Bolling, Englislv'American Gov. 

~ rown, Cu todian 

~ tsy Burdett, Special Eel 
;...i 

Bn Carlson, ESL 

~ Clement, Ollke Manager 

Rick Collins, ience 

Dena Conley, Bu in s Ed 

Steve Cooper, Computer 

John Cote, Coun elor 

0a Crockett, American Gov/World Iii ory 

Above: Longing to become a fashion 
model, Mr. Kralis shows off his wacky 
attire to prepare for the runway. With 
hi gaudy tie and snazzy hair, he i sure 
to create the next fa hion trend. This 
fall' styles are outrageous! 

Right : After a long day of potion making 
and changing innocent chitdr n into 
toad , Ms. Farren i ready to fly home 
on h r broom tick. However cary she 
look , her tudents know that she isn't 
as wicked as he appears. 

Page by my Rockwood, Laura Ro ndin, and Elizab th Kloxin 



Above: Supervising every unified stroke, 
Ms. Dahle, the coxswain, coache the 
men's JV 8 person team at Pacific Lutheran 
Univer ity. She i the eyes and ears of the 
boat. Whenever the team i victoriou , 
the coxswain get to ed in the water. 

Left: With a ecure grip on the ide of the 
boat, Mr. Ortiz dreads the thought of 
plunging into th chilly water of Fi h 
Creek. ot one to it in the cabin and ip 
hot cocoa, he ventured out ide of the boat 
to try hi luck at fi hing. 

Mary Dahle, Math 

Susan Dorsey, Careers/Child Psych. 

Peter Dwyer, ience 

Diane Farren, pecial Ed 

Robert Grace, Cu todian 

Dick Hamlin, Math/Aviation 

Dru Hanson, Bu in Ed 

Bob Hewitt, Vice Principal 

Xinh Homan, Custodian 

Jerry Hughes, Mu ir/Photo 

Pat Hunt, Eng1i h 

Diane Huntley, Aide/Library 

Karen Jones, I lcalth/ iencc 

Mary Kauffman, pecial Ed 

Jackie Keizer. Math 

Having Fun 
teachers put thefr classrooms aside 
"I do fi hingandwoodworkingduringth ·umm r. They are very different than 
my job. When I am done, I can ·ee that my project i compelete." - Mr. Kennedy 

"I do woodworking when I have time. I al o do ome mountain biking and 
reading. I al o work with the local occer league." - Mr. Kinunen 

"I ha\'c children. I al:o run and enjoy doing raft ·." - Ms. Richardson 

Ms. Dahle like to fi h, make plan for her cabin, garden and t nd hou e 
plant , and cook; e pecially de ert . 

"I like to read and write. I do all ort of craft and llike to draw.'' -Ms. Woodruff 

"I build furniture. I build a lot of end table and coffee tabl ... things like that." -Mr. Beraldi 

Mr. Kralis enjo playing the guitar, photography, kayaking, and fi hing. Hi 
next project i working on trying lo get a ea kayak race e tabli hed in Ala ka. 

"I enjoy running, swimming, biking, boating,reading, and at-home time." - Ms. O'Brien 

"1 lik to read m teries and u pen e when I have tim , birdwatch, cro country, and 
ski." - Mr. Mogen 



Anthony Kennedy, Principal 

Loui Kem, rt 

Wayne Kinunen, Sotncc 

Don Kralis, i nee 

Dave Maynard, Ph} ical Ed 

Allen Mays, Custodian 

~ Mcladden, lndu trial Arts/P.E. 

~ Middag, , pcc,al Ed 
OJ , ,<ly M~-cn. , ·11Cl' 

);1cy Moody, F~cccptionU 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ asha O'Brien, Engli It/Yearbook 

~ n Ortiz, I Ii tory/Economi 
OJ 

::::d>tt O'Tremba, oun I r 

f re Patton, pani hi peech Drama 

Birtara Pearce, Indian Art 

C' 

f outhf u[ RecoUectlons 
~ 

~ membering high school 
~ 
•i;::;.,a an okay tudent. (I wa ) good in cience and wa on the var ity 
lcwtball team. I ran track and wrestled. 
l~ lmo t got caught painting our rival high school." - Mr. Dwyer 
~ 
•~ a outgoing and !range. I did have a r putation of a different sen e of humor. 
I Cwa the high chool mascot. I was Chief Running Chicken." - Mr. Bjur 
~ 

"~ hy and quiet. I got more outgoing toward my junior year. I was on the 
crtIO team. I think Southeast Tournament my enior year was what I remember 
rn96t." - Ms. Moody 

0 

•~ nickname wa St. Peter. I wa outgoing, involved and I hope I would be 
de cribed as fun. I remember the day we won the (basketball) state 
champion hip in 1974 when I wa a freshman. Everything was so big. It was 
very exciting and exhilarating." - Mr. Bolling 

Mr. Ortiz remember the time when he wa winging a speech in front of the 
student body to run for Vice President. He bombed the speech becau e he 
wasn't as prepared as he thought he was. 

"I wa shy and quiet. I babysat and worked on an orchard elling 
apples." - Ms. Woodruff 

Above: Traveling back to the year 1962, 
when Mr. Klnunen was only in high school, 
we see dances haven't changed much. Yes, 
the fashion and music have progressed, but 
girls still a ked the guys to certain dances, 
such as to the Sadie Hawkins Dance. 

Right: Proud to have fini igh 
Ms. O'Brien i glad that ov 
can't wait to how the h 
made of. After graduati c 
h r education at Califor le 
·ity in acramento. 

Page by my Ro kwood, Laura Rosendin, and Elizabeth Kloxin 



"During th chool year it take a lot of tim from family life. Sometime we 
work long day and weekends." - Mr. Mogen 

"I can pend th ame holiday and vacation time a my children; that' why 
I'm here." - Ms. Richardson 

"I'm lucky becau e my husband i al o a teacher; therefore, we both put in a 
lot of hours toward our work. He under tand how difficult it i ometimes. 
In th ummer, how ver, we get to pend a lot of time together, so that is a 
benefit. 11 

- Mrs. O'Brien 

"They (her family) expect me to know all the an wers. 11 
- Ms. Woodruff 

"Ol!,ide of chool, teaching takes a lot of time. You have to grade papers 
ang o le on plan ; it really keeps you busy." - Mr. Kinunen 

OJ 
"; hildren ju t learned to be around teachers; that' probably why they did 
s II in chool. When they were in high chool, I taught them too. They 
al s complain becau e I talk about them." - Ms. Bloom 
~ 

Fa1,,_i[y L-ife 
surrounded by loved ones 

"Teaching ha really po itive ide . It give me a lot of family time during 
ummer and after school." - Mr. Bolling 

"It (working at the chool) give me more things to do with my family, like 
going to concerts and plays." - Ms. Moody 

"It takes away the time I spend with my family because I have to grade a lot 
of papers." - Ms. Conley 

111 think teaching affect my family life becau e it takes up so much time. It's 
al o very st res ful. 11 

- Ms. Keizer 

Don Pennington, Eng1i h/1 Ii tory 

Loreli Richardson, Rcgi trar 

Jeanne Sande, Hi tory 

Dave Smith, Indian Ed. Tutor 

Shelley Stallings, Math/Computer 

Ole Sullivan, r\ath 

David TICkemyer, Spani h/Pottery 

Cathy Ttllolson, Math 

Larry TUlotson, Mechanic ~aritime 

Dr. Keith Tolzin, uperintend nt 

Christina Troxel, Curriculum Cdnr. 

Vince Umphrey, Cu todian 

Daniel Walker, Computers 

Trevan Walker 1ath/English 

Dennis Weis, Custodian 

Ed Willlwn, Discipline OfcJActivities Director 

Ruth Woodruff, Librarian 

ot Pi lured: 

Lanny Bryan, Head Custodian 

Unda Hardin, Special Ed Director Mary Zelensky, Engti h 
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Di playing their agility, !re hman cheerleaders Melinda 
Schoening, Kristen Carlile, and Katie Hustead practice 
the Scorpian in the auxilliary gym. The cheerleaders 
attend a two hour long practice four to five days a week, 
where they work on dance routine for cheer , sideline 
cheers, and various stunts. Due to the addition of extra 
girls and guys, the cheerleading squad has had the 
opportunity to perform more routines. Practice enable 
the cheerleader to be ready when it comes time to cheer 
for the swimming team, ba ketball teams, and wrestling 
team. In addition to the time pent on their long and 
grueling practices, the team al o work on fund rai ers 
which help upply them with the money needed to go on 
trip . In pa t year the cheerleader have had the 
opportunity to travel to Southeast and a Cheerleading 
Camp in California. 

Time out! The girls var ity ba ketball team huddle 
together to discu s their trategy. Playing a difficult 
game against Juneau, the team di cu se their choice , 
ready to give it their all. In the last few seconds or the 
game, juniors Anna Updike, Sevai Autagavai, and Leslie 
Stanley listen intently as sophomore Kristie Williams 
stands ready to receive her in !ructions. eniors Jenni
fer Dossman, Nicole Deal, Bernadette Johnson, and 
Remalene Domingo face their coache , weat dripping 
in anticipation waiting for the next tactic. The coaches, 
Mr. Walker and Mr. Maynard, explain the game plan to 
the team, reminding them or every detail about the play. 
Thi is the first time in two year that the girls have 
beaten Juneau in a sea onal game. v ith the great talent 
they've got, thi team i ure to win big. 

Making waves in the otherwi e placid water, junior 
Heather Vimont bursts through the cool, pale blue pool 
to take a breath while practicing the Breast troke. 
Heather swim with re olution, determined to shave a 
econd off her time. The breast troke is Heather' 

primary stroke, and he took ixth place at regionals 
in Juneau. Heather has been part of the Ketchikan High 

chool wim and Dive Team for three years. The team 
practices for long hours every day, and on aturdays. 
Th e difficult practice are important to the team since 
they help build the physical trength, endurance, and 
friend hip needed to perform well at the meet . The 
clo enes the team hares was one of the primary 
rea on they won the Be t port man hip Award at 
regional . 

Hanging around in their favorite co tumes, the Ketchikan 
Theater Ballet hows they've got what it takes to elevate 
our ense through the u e of dance. Freshmen Claire 
Hoffman and Rayana White stand together, urrounded 
by their sophomore friend , Misty Hudson and Leili 
Plasencia. Juniors Katie Race and Danielle Ludwigsen 
di play their ornate outfit from Th utcracker and 
hold their arm out proudly. In the back, enior Emily 
Moore wear her villager co tume, while her other 
enior pal , Dajani Henderson and Mariah Midgett, lie 

around in their jewel-bedecked costumes and Carol 
Schafer crashs on the floor in her cuddly cat co tume. 
Every year, th ballet company performs Tchaichov ky' 
famous ballet, The utcracker. They al o do a pring 
performan e every year and often travel around uth
ea t, performing variou dance routine . 



Right: enior cheerleader Vera Hull 
tay balanced in a full exten ion with 

Fre hman Gabe Duckworth and e
nior Terra Sirevog potting carefully. 
Th lady ma cot dance in front of 
them to help era work the crowd. 

Did you know ... ? 
p until I 956 our chool had a ong queen. The ong 

queen would dance to the chool ong and other ong the pep 
band played, and even once whil th game wa on! 

The cheerleader at the time of the ong queen were 
e'dled Yell Kings and Queen . 
::S Yell King and Queens and. t~e song queens were 
(l)lected . h_y ~fby the st1:1d~nt body. : .·:.-·>·:··: --. 
rJ:J . \ , / .. . . .. . •. . . '• 
::s ,N\,oJd princip~~ of the school wa$·a cheerl¢ader.;.- there 

/ -·-1..' " . . .. . .. .. -- . • 
_a e~~~l~-~ .pfher in th displayc~e: _Whei:i ·thestlid.ents 

di!t covered 1,the picture was of her, she took 1t out of the.case.the 
ry next day. 

This year's cheerleading quad was invited to go to a 
ational competition in Florida! 

OJ The 1996-97 cheer team is the largest the school has 
er had, with 33 members. 

®:>ve: Our wonderful and loving 
lady mascot shows her affection for 
kids by entertaining a little girl during 
a game. he outstretches her arms to 
the world, ready to hug or laugh with 
anyone who walk by. 
Right: Dog pile!! The 1996-97 
cheerleading team piles in for a team 
shot. Tho e crazy girl are doing a ton 
of cool tunt and cheer thi year, o 
be ready to get out of your eat and 
ch er with them at the games. 

,w~ 
~~~ 
~,, Sports 

Page by Sarah Ohmer, Colette Thomoson. and Kim Thompson 
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Above: "We're from Kayhi, couldn't be 
prouder ... " senior cheerleaders Karen 
Youngblood and Robin Morrison 
scream their heart out on the ide
line to get our great Kayhi crowd into 
the game. 

225-9882 * 241 7 Tongass Ave 

Left: On top i enior Dan Dunham, 
and junior Mark Albrecht and Sarah 

~----■ Ohmer. ext i junior Ricki Pickrell, 
and enior Dustin Shull and Shawn 
Dunkin upportingourflyer . Fre h
man Gabe Duckworth is on bottom. 

Far left: Reaching high for the ky 
i enior Jolyn Stone. Sophomore 
Abet Piercy, fre hman Gabe 
Duckworth , and junior Mark 
Albrecht pot, while senior Karen 
Youngblood holds Jolyn steady. 

Back left lo right: 'onnan 
Erick on.Dan Dunham 1ark 
Albrecht, haun Dunkin, 
Du tin hull, Abel Piercy, Ja
son O bum.Joe Trette~ik, Eli 
Lemay, Ricki Pickrell, 
GabcDuckworth Fourth row: 
Katie Poet, Terra ircvog, Alia 
Placen ia, Robin .Morrison, 
Karen Youngblood, Angie 
Jones, Jennifer Fletcher, 
.MelanceGreen, Sarah Ohmer 
Third row: Skye Reid, Vera 
Hull,.MelindaSchoening,Jolyn 
Ston , Katie Hustead, .Marsha 
Scudero, cond row: Kristen 
Carlile, Danny Christensen, 
Anjalee Blackwell, Karla 
Shaffer Fir I Row: Coach 
Danny Ruoff, .Manager ~onica 
Guzman 'ol Pictured: Du ty 
Vokacek 

Look out below! enior boxerhead , 
Jon Stack and Brian Elliott, watch as 
junior Alec Dickinson as i t the wild 
and wacky nior, Danny Anslinger, 
in a lam dunk. Thi totally amazing 
tunt wa performed during a break in 

the Ketchikan v . Charle Hayes game 
in which we kicked butt. Member of 
th boxerhead are niors Danny 
Anslinger,Jon Stack, and Brian Elliott, 
junior i Alec Dickinson, sophomore 
Jimmy Parrot, and freshman Stephen 
Beedle. 



w11,,_1,,_ 1nq 
trokm~ the1r way to pertecfun 
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~ op row: Coach cott O'Tremba, Carly VanAart, Kathleen Moore, Heather Vimont, Teya Plamondon, Jennifer Gil on, 
""C7nnifer Fabrello, Miriam Vimont, aomi Shipman, elanie Marshall, Coach atasha O'Brien. Bottom row: Sean Seaver, 
~ se VanAart, Dan Patton, Erik Chri ten en, Mike Rauwolf, Sam Fox. 
~ 
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t:Team Captains: Erik Christensen and Carly VanAart 
0 
~ 
r.r.i 
..., 
~ ght: Leaving olid ground b e h i n d 
CTI, senior Dan Patton soars over the blue 

~ ter. Swimming all of hi four years at 
Kayhi, he hopes to continue swimming 
competitively after high school and through 
college. 

Far right: Blasting off from the side, 
sophomore Jennifer Gilson b gin her trek 
aero the pool and tart her econd year 
swimming for the Kayhi swim team. Jen
nifer has found that he excells in the 500 
Freestyle. 

"Attitude 
is 

everything" 

-Scott O'Tremba 

Below: neaking an apple betwee 
events at the Ketchikan me t, Miri 
Vimont strengthen herself for the 20 
Individual Medley in which he took firs 
place. Overall, the Ketchikan girls too 
second place at their first me t. 



Left: Working to get ahead, junior Heather 
Vimont tarts the I 00 breast troke. Ev
ery hundredth of a second counts. During 
Southeast Tournament, the whole team 
haves all body hair that i not covered by 

their uit. 

Below: Team manager aom1 Shipman 
keeps time for the Individual Medley while 
junior Erik Christensen take a rest after 
an inten e swim. Swimming take hard 
work but a Kayhi swimmer knows it is 
worth it. 

Girls: 
Kayhi Kings 1996 State Swim Team 

Bo : 
Jennifer Oil on 
Carly VanAart 
Miriam Vimont 

500 free Erik Chri ten en 
I 00 brea I; 200 free Michael Rauwolf 
200 IM; I 00 back ean Seaver 

Did ou know? 
The Kayhi swimmer 
swim an equivalent of 
225 miles in a season. 

The Kayhi wim team 
placed fourth overall at 
regional this year. 

At regionals, Kayhi won 
the port man hipaward 
for the up port they gave 
one another and the spirit 
they displayed in tho e 
cool yellow T- hirl ! 

Left: Determined to ucc ed al th 

I 00 brea t; 200 L\\ 
500 free 
500 free; 200 free 

Ketchikan meet, Sean Seaver how his 
ferocious side. Teammates enjoy Sean' 
funny quirks and goofy per onality. The 
boy took a triumphant second at the first 
meet of the year. 

Pa e by Laura Rosendin, my Rockwood 
and Elizab th Kloxin 



To th right : In a toni hment, the crowd 
watch a a runn r goe down in the 
harsh Ketchikan terrain. Taking advan
ta ofth fallen Jun au runner, Chri Van 
Slyke and Jo ph Trettevik advance into 
comp titiv po ition . 

Top left: Ju t pu hing it another mile, 
Spencer Crockett and Mike Lyshol dig 
deep for all th y have left. Spencer and 
Mike are two of Kayhi's most dedicated 
runner who con i tently give one hundred 
percent in practice everyday. 

0 
>-. 
r./) 
(JJ 

~ = 0 
It' a little known fact that each Kayhi Cro s Country runner run approxi
mately 200 miles in one season. That means that if the cro country team 
held a relay with each runner running 200 miles, that would be a 4, 00 mile 
relay. That's far enough to go from Ketchikan to Tokyo, from Ketchikan to 
Mexico City, or from Ketchikan to Bermuda. That' a long way! 

Bottom Right: Rippin' it to the lini h line, 
Melanie Crevier and Olga Tanner how us 
how it' don . (SophomoreMelanieCrevie.r 
i running her second year on the ar ity 
quad, sophomore Olga Tanner i a 

rookie.) 

Page by Chri Peabody, Jo ph 0 . Trettevik and Whitney Tenn 



Below: "On your marks!" shouts the offi
cial. At the line, Kayhi's Alice Cook, 
Melanie Crevier, and Olga Tanner men
tally prepare them elves for the home meet 
in which the girls' team took third place. 
Rock on girls. 

Feel the Bum Babv 
Kayhi Cross Country is Going to Pump You Up! 

Boys Captains: Danny Anslinger and 
Andy Berntson 

Girls Captains: Marika and Tansy 
Middag 

The 1996 Ketchikan High hool Cro Country team starting from top left: Liandra Danner,Tim Curra11, Capt. 
Marika Middag, Brei Kenoyer. cond Row: Beth Poet.Joe Trettevik, Capt. Andy Bernt on, pencer Crockett,Kyle 
Burnette, Capt. Danny Anslinger, Coach Rick Collin . Third Row: Melanie Crevier, Capt. Tan y Middag, Olga 
Tanner, Chris Van tyke, Josh mith. Middle: Jacob Fama, Erin Jakubek. Front: Tracy Day, teve Beedle, Alice 
Cook, Mike Lyshol, Chri Kilbury, Brian Vagts. 

Bottom left: Lovey, dovey Cross Country 
Captain Danny Anslinger is an animal on 
the course. When he's not enjoying a nice 
leisurely race, he likes to take extended 
bike rides, walk on the beach, and watch
ing Mallrats. 

Bottom right: After a long day on the 
course, Uandra Danner, Melanie Crevier, 
Erin Jakubek, and Alice Cook kick it at a 
beach on Prince of Wales after running at 
a meet in Craig. The girl placed fir t at 
the meet after a hard week of practice. 

,~ 
~~ 

Cross Councry ~f 1 \ 



Right: Like oldier marching onto the 
field, Chris Van Slyke, Mike Lyshol, Joe 
Trettevik, Steve Beedle and Spencer 
Crockett tride down the road with confi
dence as onlooking teams turn from the 
power di played by the Kings. 

Below:As boy Captain Danny Anslinger 
triumphantly hold hi po ition in third 
place,he glides into a po ition at state. 
Captain Danny fini hed his race at South
east \vilh a time of 17: 13. That's 3.2 mile 

Jr le s than 18 minutes! 
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What a Lon2: Strange Trio 
It's Been on Our Way to S.I!. 

outheast Cross Country Team; back, left to right: Chris Van Slyke, pencer Crockett, Andy Berntson, Coach Rick Collins, 
!eve Beedle, Danny Anslinger, Joseph Trettevik. Front , left to right: Alice Cook, Marika Middag, Tan y Middag, Brie 

Kenoyer, Melanie Crevier, Olga Tanner and Tracy Day. 

Above: Making his last desperate attack at 
the finish line,"Baby Bug" Steve Beedle 
digs down deep for every ounce of ener~ 
he can find. He was the only freshman 
the Kayhl boy's team to qualify for talc 
Right on Steve! 

Top Right : After his final race, senior 
Chris Van Slyke reflects upon his perfor· 
mance. Away from the crowd he catch 
his breath before congratulating his team
mates. This is Chris' first year on Cross 
Country and he ran Var ity all sea on. 

Page sponsored by: NORWEST MORTGAGE 



Left: tridin 1 along id by ide, th 
Middag twin , Tansy and Marika, hold 
their place together. Their perfect yn- Page by Chris Peabody, Joseph 0. Trette\ik 
chroniz.ation allowed them to fini h th ir and \ hitney Tenney 
la t uthea t m et only milli econd apart 
from one another. 

Ketchikan S.E. R . Tournament 
Team: 3rd place 

Danny An linger 
Andy Bernt on .,, 

teve Beedle ';, 
Chri an y~ 
Jo eph Trettevik 

pencer Crockett 
Mike Lyshol 

Place Time 
3 17:13 
6 17:28 
8 17:40 
13 I :06 
14 I :19 
17 19:02 
21 20:2 

Runners 

.E. and State 

Girl : 2nd place 
Place Time 

Marika Middag 
Tan y Middag 
Melanie Crevier 
Olga Tanner 
Brie Kenoyer 
Tracy Day 
Alice Cook 

From 

21:09 
9 21:09 
10 21:24 
t4 22:59 
16 23:04 
17 23:36 
I 23:42 

I t in .E. and State 
received a full ride athle-

25-4100 * 602 Dock St. # 107 

bove: "W · ·e Melanie 
Crevier a ks d burn her 
way around e. ie' po i-
tioning in t et helped 
qualify the for another trip to 
tale rounding off their ea on. 

Left: Onl a few more lep , say Brei 
Kenoyer to her elf as the last few feet of th 
race unfold in front of her. he wa on of 
two freshmen girl on th team at the 
R gion Five meet here in Ketchikan; th 
Kayhi girl qualified for tale. 

W£: 
~~,_ 

Cro C.Ouncry 5.£ ~Pl 



Right: Marie Updike er nade her trium
phant teammat a th y eel brate th ir 
'97 outh t nu . Taking fir t place in 

.E., the girl end the ea on by defeating 
Juneau, the returning champ , by an unbe
lievably large margin. 

Below: -1-C-T-O-R- , THAT' 0 R 
KA YHI B TILE CR !!! belt out Katie 
Poet, Alia Plasencla, and Eli Lemay at the 
boy champion hip game. It' hard work, 
but there i nothing a exciting a getting 
the crowd pumped up at a ba ketball game. 

ayhl Glrls Take 5. 
=-=--==sk=e=t=bal=I Girls Basketball tTeam 

. 63 Kayhi vs 4 7 Girl 
~ 56 -Sitka ,. . . 36 o man 
" ayhi vs · 61 ·neat 

. neau ·3 
,, yhi vs 75 

, · etersburg 46 n 
for Ka hi 

Superior Ariel Manabat, Carlito Villanueva, 
ers: Superior Joel Villaflor, Alfredo Romero, and 

K-Town Boy : Excellent Emar Seludo. 
Boxerheads 
Danny An linger, Jon Stack, Brian Elliott, Ty Hewitt, Alec Dickinson, 
Jimmy Parrott, and Steve Beedle. 

Right: umber 22,Jason elson, takes it 
up against Juneau's top dog, Carlos Boow, 
in th champion hip 4A game. Ja on has 
played well for Kayhi all year. Despite a 
valiant effort by the boys, they came up a 
few point shy in the end. 

Page by Cl:ri Peabody, Jo ph 0 . Trettcvik, Colette Thomp on, and Alia M. Midgett 



Left : K-Town Boy ' member Ariel Manabat 
anticipate · the music during th opening of th 
drill team adjudication. The boy perfonnance 
in front of a large audience will go down in 
ht tory as the first male drill to ever be adju
dicated at .E. Ba ketball Tournament. 

Left: Climbing to perfection, Ir hman Jaime 
Uuellyn and eniors Wbuta ~ and Usha 
Beraldi reach for new height at th top of th ir 
drill. The uperior Kayhi drill team really 
sparkled and hined. The drill team ~;u repre-
ent Ketchikan at a national I umament in :\arch. 

Below: Part of Kayhi Pep Band, the back from 
left to right : Jamin Soderstrom, Aaron 
McDonald, Michael Cowan, Christy Jom, Luke 
Schwartz, Chris Peabody, and Glen varro. 
Front, from left to right: Jennifer Brown, Brian 
Thompson, and Luke Harrington. 

Left: Ka>tii Pep Club, in ligated by the infam us 
Boxerhead syndrome, yell , cheers, and astounds 
spectators everywh re with their ear splitting, 
decibel poundin , hoof pirit. With well O'i r a 
hwtdred members, it' not surprising that their 
school pirit is a force to be reckoned with. 

Far Left: n ung hero Bernadette 
Johnson take her tum cuts down the 
hoop after the Lad Kings conquered the 
ba ketball team in outheast. Trium
phant through dedication, the girl are 
ready to take on late. 



Do You Wanna Play 
k-high[ites doin' it again! 

DrlH? 

Above: aptain are Juniors 
Lindsay Barry, Jaylyn Thomas, 
and Nisha Cartin, and enior 
Jenny Cloudy. 

Junior Nisha Cartin and oph~ 
mores Becca Diverty and Erin Jakubek 
have experienced the con equence of not 
wearing knee pads. A one can see, knee 
pad are a nece ity to avoid injuries and 
bruises upon their knee . 

Sharp: Jaime Lluel; ,n-iL · \tW()(1d, and ;\•n;ic Lucas. 
Laura Larirn,ld, \lliso11 wlhridt , J\ftan Ly,rh, Jodi\ 'i lliam., Erin Jakubek, and Tennille W Brittney 
Lindeman, B cc:1 l>1w• 1 , \1t1h1 r r nrksrn Ari I )irl,i1N1n. Li11cl~a} 1 lolstedt, Jennifer Gord orthrup. 

Above: Oh my ... what i he thinking? Is 
her mouth supposed to be open that wide? 
Junior Jaylyn Thomas gets into the drill by 
mouthing the word to the ong while 
freshman Jaime Uuellyn ju t smiles in the 
background as he perform her be t. 

Right : 5, 6, 7,8, and jump! Fre hmen 
Nicole Carlin and Tennille Walker work 
on their prep to get good height on their 
toe touches. By the end of the year they 
hould hav perfect toe touche becau e 

they are part of every practice. 

Page sponsored by: DICK'S BODY SHOP 



Left: hake it up, hake it up now ... the K
Highlite areshowingtheir tuffonceagain. 
With new outfit a well as new face , the 
drill team rocked th hou e with their porn 
drill. Thi drill wa not only een in 
Ketchikan but in Jun au too! 

Below: \Vi ely making u ·e of their la t 
practice before th big performance, opho
more Brittney Shull and Erin Jakubek 
make ure that th y are in ynch with th 
re t of the team. K ep up tho e gr at 
mile girl! 

Did you know... Jf. _., 
* In the ummer '96, the K-higWite went to the Mi Dance and Drill 
Competition in Long Beach, California and were led by coache Angie 
Oaksmith and Abby Kosmos. They were placed I t out of 2 I team by two 
of the three judge . 
• This la t ummer junior Lindsay Sharp, enior Angie Lucas, and the 
Captains went to We tern Wa hington University in Bellingham, a hing
ton for a niver al Dance A ociation dance camp. They won the Be t 
Leadership ward a a group and the uperior Ribbon award for r ceiving 
the highe t ranked ribbon for an excellent job in dan ing. 
• enior Jenny Cloudy travelled to Pari , France thi December; he wa 
picked as a Universal Dance A ociation All tar. he had to make up part 
of a routine and perform it by her elf. Good job! 
• The K-highlite were picked in the ummer of '96 to go to the .D. . 

ational at Di ney World in Orlando, Florida. U.0.A. i th mo t 
pre tigiou competition in the .. , but the drill team happen d to decline. 
They plan on going back to Long Beach to take fir t in the" mall ilitary" 
cate o . Good luck · rt ! ! 

Left: Sophomore Brittany Hewitt and 
senior Winita Owen kick until they can kick 
no more. Will they be the future Rockettes? 
Maybe ... but let's hope that they concen
trate on the fact that they are on th K
Highlites and not the Rock lies. 

225-5679 * 1638 Tongass Ave 



Right: h 's coming through and there' 
no stopping h r. Taking it all the way 
to th hoop and trying to fight her way 
through tho e Juneau Bear , senior 
Nicole Deal find every way possible to 
get around th m. 

Below: Appearing out of nowhere, 
junior Anna Updike jump from behind 
and trie to grab hold of the ball. Put
ting all h r weight into it, she just isn't 
going to let go of this ball until it's 
secure in her hand . 

Page by Lindsay Sharp, Crystal William on and Kirsten Mix 

. ------------------__J 
Lady Kings 

When the Lady Kings traveled to Ea t Anchorage,they placed 3rd 
n the sea on tournament. 

OST-CHRI TMAS EVENTS: 
The girls plan on attending a ational Invitational Tournament in 

n Die o. 
The girl are. hosting and are the defending champions of the Lady 

· ngs Invitational. 

All even seniors are being recruited for athletic scholarships and 
academic cholar hips. By Christmas icole Deal was the first to commit 
to Carroll College for basketball and academic scholarships. 

Right: Backing up her teammate, jun
ior Andrea Benner does everything she 
possibly can so that senior Remalene 
Domingo can quickly retrieve the ball 
from going out of bounds. 

Page sponsored by: TATSUDA'S (IOA) 



Below: Check out that fonn! Senior 
Marika Middag follows through, hop
ing to make the hot. The fan sit and 
wonder if it i going to go in or not. Of 
cour e it will, cause we're the Kayhi 
Kings. 

far Below: Getting ready for the 
rebound is junior Sevai Autagavala. 
She is pushing her way to the basket as 
fast as her feet will carry her to the 
hoop. She i n't going to let that ball get 
away. 

The 1996-97 Lady Kings 
Captains are Remalene 
Domingo and icole Deal. 

225-4125 * 633 Stedman St. 

The 1996-97 Lady Kings: Back Row: Kristie Williams, MarikaMiddag, Leslie Stanley, 
Sevai Autagavaia, Marie Updike,Jennifer Dossman, Anna Updike, Bernadette John on, 
Tan y Middag, and Andrea Benner. Bottom Row: icole Deal and Remalene 
Domingo. Coaches: Trevan Walker and Dave Maynard 

Above: Li tening to what coach \aynard 
has to say are team member enior 
Bernadette Johnson, Tansy Middag, Marika 
Middag, and Nicole Deal, juniors Anna 
Updike, Leslie Stanley, Andrea Benner and 
Sevai Autagavaia, and sophomore Kristle 
Williams. 

Left: Work baby work! Th crowd ure did 
get a urpri e when their regular parlding 
and shining drill team didn't appear, but a 
show just a great wa the performance by 
the guy' team, Jojo Villaflor, Carillo 
VillanueY3, and Ariel Manabat t pictured 
are Alfredo Romero and Ernar udo. 

Grl's Basketball-V 



Right: Getting a pep talk before heading 
ba k onto the floor are junior Leslie 
Stanley, sophomores Barbie Hull, Trista 
Bloom, Tristan Robinson, Fe Villanueva, 
Charisa Nicholas, and Angela Wade. 

Far right: Using the shooting form that 
she has worked so very hard on in 
practice is sophomore Kristie Williams 
trying to dodge tho e Crimson Bears. 

rJ:i e 

The 1996-97 JV Captain is Sara 
Caskey. 

The 1996-97 C Team Cap
tains are Samantha Bass and Fe 
Villanueva. 

The 1996-97 Girls JV Team: Left to right: Barbie Hull, Trista Bloom, Amanda 
Stidd, Sara Caskey and Kim Mitchell. Coach: Trevan Walker 

The 1996-97 Girls C Team: Left to right: Fe Villanueva, Echo Howard,Julie Brown, 
Charisa icholas, Tristan Robinson, Lindsey Arntzen, Cathryn Coats, Tara Bolling, 
Jennifer Smith, Angela Wade, and Samantha Bass. Coach: Dave Smith 

Above: While the crowd watches in 
suspense, sophomore Barbie Hull stop 
to take her best shot, hoping that the 
Crimson Bears won't come and steal the 
ball. 



Left: Trying to give the ball away before 
someone on the other team steals it, 
junior Sara Caskey quickly searches for 
another team member she can give con
trol to. 

Scrapes, bruises, and spirit 

The purpose of the JV and Freshman Team i to build fundamentals 
and the competitive spirit to be successful at the var ity level. When it comes 
to heart, these kids definitely have it. 

When you watch the JV games1 there js an incredible amount of 
competition that goes into these games. There are girls that dive after the 
ball, get skinned up knees and elbows, and keep playing as if nothing ever 
happened. 
As coach Wafker says, ''These girls wear bruises like badges of courage." 

Juneau and Ketchikan are the biggest rivals in Southeast Alaska, o 
when the e girls play again teach other, it is sure to be a pretty competitive 
game. The last couple of year that they have played Juneau they may have 
lo t, but if they did, it wasn't by much, so watch out!!! 

Above: Running out on the court to 
meet her other team members after their 
victory again I the Juneau Bears i sopho
more Amanda Stidd. he i definitely 
excited along with Coa h Maynard, who 
eems to be very relieved. 

Left: Doing everything in her power to 
not let thi ball get into the wrong hands 
is junior Leslie Stanley. he i really 
looking to take the victory again t tho e 
Bears. 



Right: Power-hou e Casey etson goe 
up on three itka player . With amazing 
streng1h, peed and agility, h take th m 
all to the hole. For all tho e non-basket
ball buffs, he cored over all three of his 
defenders. 

Page by hri Peabody, J ph 0. Trctlc\ik, and Whitney Tenn y 

roTTl Top to BottoTTl 
o. 

22 
45 
50 
32 
55 
10 
33 

44 
12 
00 
20 
11 

~ ve: There he goes, he's still going, 
nd it's good! Did you know Leif Sivertsen 

could fly? either did the Sitka Wolves 
until it was too late. Jared Hirai of Sitka 
watches in the background helplessly as 
the fate of the game i ealed. 

Right: Get out of my way! Andy Berntson 
show Sitka's Brian Ben on what hard 
nose basketball i all about. But of course 
after the game Andy apologized for his 
Jackie Chan action. He's such a nice 
guy ... off the court. 

Hgt. Yr. 

6'4 12 
6'4 11 

6'3 12 
6'2 12 
6'1 11 
610 12 
6'0 12 
5'10 12 
5'9 12 
5'8 11 
5' 9 

5'6 11 

Page sponsored by: DOWNTOWN DRUG 



Above: Float like a butterfly, score like a 
King. Kayhi's Jeremy Schultz glides past 
his defenders in an awe-inspiring dash to 
the ba ket. Who would have thought that 
a 5'8 junior could punish the likes of 
players twice his size. 

Top Left: You want to try and top this? 
, either did the oppo ing team. Casey 
Stokes takes it up tronger than any de
fender would like to admit or attempt to 
defend. It's players like thi that strike fear 
in the hearts of their adversaries. 

Left: Go King's! The players gather around 
Coach Willburn in search of some expert 
advice during one of Kayhi's packed home 
games. aturally the game was a success, 
well at lea t for the Kings. As for the other 
team, we won't get into that. 

l(lngs of the Court 
kayl-11 ru [es s.e. basketball 

The Kayhi Varsity Ba ketball Team from left to right: Coach Ed Willbum, Jeremy Schultz, Alexi Pahang, Leif 
Sivertsen, Mark Sivertsen, Jason elson, Casey elson, Casey Stokes, Andy Berntson, Erik Sivert en, Tyson 
Hewitt, Sidney Browne, and Wendell Pahang. 

Above: Looking for an open man, Marie 
Sivertsen fights off a Sitka Wolf. In any 
event Kayhi will leave the opposition dumb
founded with their amazing foot work and 
superb play . It's a tradition like thi that 
Kayhi fan' have come to expect. 

Varsity Captains, left to right: 
Erik ivert en, Andy Berntson, 
Casey Stoke , and Leif ivert en. 

225-3144 * 300 Front St. 
~105..-~~ 
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Princes of the Realm 
a[[ for one and one for a[[ 

~ 

J. V. Captain , left to right: 
Jamin Scx:ierstrom Jared 
Cochrum, and Spencer 
Hooker. 

C-Team Captain , left to 
right: Tom Byron, Sam 
Elliott, and Danny Majors. 

=iight: Where's the ball? Says John Milner 
O s he boxes out two Klawock players with 
U n of his might during a Junior Varsity 

gameonPrinceofWales. Theboysplayed 
an amazing game and were Victorious on 
Klawock's home court. 

Bottom right corner: It's pretty, it's so 

pretty. At least that's how Jared Cochram's 
jump shot looks. Perfect form, eyes looking 
ahead, arms in a good position, and a smile. 
With moves like that who knows, Jared's 
skill may take him to unimaginable heights. 

Kayhi Junior Var ity Team: back row, left to right; Coach Bob Sivertsen, 
John Milner, Danny Major , Darrell Harmon, Spencer Hooker, Tom 
Byron, and Coach John Brown. Front row, left to right; Ethan Berto, Jared 

Cochrum Joey Steward, Ryan Criswell, Jamin Soder trom. 

Kayhi C-Team: back row, left to right; Coach Bob Sivert en, Ethan Berto, 
Danny Majors, Tom Byron, Trygve Westergard, Mike Ly hol and Coach 
John Brown. Front row, left to right; Manager Mike Rickert, Donald 
Munhoven, Steven Elliot, eil Leonora, Sam Elliott. 

Below: With vigor and determination 
Tom Byron fight for an important re
bound at a Klawock game. Tom is thE 
intense ort of player that Kayhi depend1 
on. Tom undoubtedly ha a future in th 
Kayhi ba ketball program. 

Page sponsored by: WARD COVE MARKET 



Left: While the pectator are on the 
edges of their seats, Darell Hannon sends 
the ball soaring to the hoop at a crowded 
home game. Though the pres ure is on, 
Darell plays hi game with th ease of a 
professional basketball player. 

Below: Showing off hi unbelievable ver
tical, Spencer Hooker shows us how high 
he can get with a little wi hful thinking. Or 
possibly with the help of an available chair 
that is dose by. However, we like to 
believe that it was Spencer' talent only. 

Where do we go next coach? 
Date Opponents 

t ,,,< • .. ::"" ......... . 
I 0/28 w\ wKa fit vs Cr~1g ... .. . . ..... :. 
1 1/8-9 ,. ~; ,~}i);Kayhi·v·s Ju-neau · ::: ·· ·· .. :. 
I 1/22-2.J.,,~it"'·'ft<~~i v Charles 'Hayes ... ·-· 
12/6-7 · ·· \ f l<aytri · itka 
I 2/13-14 f Kayhi vs Klawock 
I 2/15 Kayhi v Craig 
I 2/15 Kayhi vs Thorne Bay 
12/20-2 I Kayhi v Prince Rupert 
1/10-1 I Kayhi v itka 
1/17-18 Kayhiv Juneau 

Left: Anticipating a rebound, Ryan Criswell 
laughs at any po t player who attempt to 
get in his way. You have no chance buddy! 
He tells thi to anyone who tries to go up 
again I him in defiance. Ryan takes his 
game very seriou ly and refu s to lo e. 

Location 

'_Home. ._ 
'Juneau· ::--,_ 
· Char·I 'Haye 
Home 
Prince of Wa1es 
Prince of Wales 
Prince of Wale 
Prince Rupert 

itka 
Juneau 

247-8200 * 7196 N Tongass Hwy. ~"~ "'= """' ~ ,,_ 
Boy's Basketball-C/JV ~f 



Varsity Team Captains: Anna 
Updike and Kara Brand 

Junior Varsity Captain: 
Tara Dillenburg 

C Team Captains: Nicole Pavlik 
and Becca Churchill 

Varsity, top row: Vivian Sweet, Marika Middag, Anna Updike, Bernie Johnson, 
Tansy Middag, Coach Scott O'Tremba. Bottom row: Amy Rockwood, Remalene 
Domingo, Kara Brand. ot pictured: Tara Dillenburg. 

Junior Varsity, top row: Coach Lewis. Middle row: Trista Bloom, Tara 
Dillenburg, Olga Tanner, Terresa Sabala. Bottom row: icole Pavlik, Rachael 
Cranston, icole Beraldi, Amy Lervick, Cathryn Coats, Rhiann Golder. ot 
pictured: Erin Doom. 

C Team, top row: Tania Monsen, Angela Pfeifer, Victoria Sweet, Tracy Day, Coach 
Dahle. Middle row: Luisa Villanueva, Lindsey Arntzen, Becca Churchill. Bottom 
row: icole Pavlik and issa Cleman. 

Above: With arms of steel, Nicole Beraldi 
and Tara Dillenburg show that they are 
ready to annihilate anyone who stands in 
the way of their state championship. Here, 
during tryouts, they are demonstrating 
their eagernes.s. 

Top right corner: Down, ready, and wail· 
ing for the serve, Rhlann Golder is anxious 
to make the perfect pass to the setter. 
With the back-up of teammate Cathryn 
Coats these two are sure to make an 
awesome kill highly attainable. 

Page sponsored by: TONGASS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 



Page by Amy Rockwood, Laura Ros ndin, and Elizabeth Kloxin 

Left: Opening their first home match 
again tJuneau, th Kayhi Var ity rallie for 
a win during a pregame exerci e. Jumping 
over teammate , Erin Doom, Cathryn 
Coats, and Amy Rockwood complete their 
round of warm-ups. 

v7o [[e yba.[[ Pop Quiz 
Te t your knowledge on volleyball jargon and fact 

a. bump l ._ officially became an Olympic Sport 
b. roundhou e 2._ a erve that tend to drift 
c. floater 3 ·~ a pas . 
d. 189:S 4._ garment worn · · ·: -

f. prawler 
g. pancake 
h. 1964 
i. ace 
j. kill ( lam) 
k. bun hugger 

5._ reaching out with the flat of_the 
hand to pop up the ball 

6._ an automatic point from a erve 
7 ._ person who tretche to the ball 
8._ hard pike 
9 ._ a low pa from th ground 

10._ ide erve 
1 l._ volleyball was invented 

bove: Teamwork is es ential to uccess 
and victory. Here Marika Middag and 
Amy Rockwood chip in their share by 
helping et up the nets. They make ure 
that all the traps and ropes are tied and 
stiff. 

Left: The Kayhi Junior arsity all ru h to 
theircoverpo ition a theygoupto pike. 
While a Juneau player goes to block, the 
other Kayhi players are prepared and 
ready to dive for any ball which may be 
rejected. 

6 - -
225-9063 * 348 Front St. & 225-2670 * 2544 Tongass Ave. Vol/eybdfl ~ 
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Right: Trying to stay in the match the 
best he po ibly can is junior Peter Wetzel. 
It wa Peter burg and itka Vs. Ketchi
kan in th main gym. 

Kayhi King Wrestlers 
Coaches: Rick Collin & Bob Koenitz r 

Name Weight 
Jed Michael I 03 
Jacob Fama I 12 

teve ~die, Tim S,Urrall •. ---~~ I 19 
Peter W-et~I •·" . . ·:. - ··· · ·· ... .. . .•• ·--... 125 

haun Ml ettt~;Eti_~t.~~tf · · ... :·:· •. :::: .. ;::::·:::.::::-·:: !~Q, 
Ty on ~th, E!J!ai:~ludo .... ~- ... .... ::.:·•-.• :---- ·_-- 1~0->,. 
Jonathan· _ . cje'z, Mlk~ Ly hOI .. ... ::· __ .::: ·::..::-·::::: ._:, :<.1_3~ : < : : 
Jeremt».'iJ! ~, alt_er Onst~d ... :.:· .• ·· ·<>< . > PW ,,,_,, 
Pat:Cti...~Jl, ,Mark~recht . ·- ... :._ •• ·-.:::··-.• >• > . ·t45 ,' , ..... 
Marvin Scott,Joe--Trettevik • · :·-. '•-. ·., ·1-52-... -... ' • 
Spencer Hobker, Joe Rambo ek -: • ' ·· 1'60 , ',. ' ' 
Troy Ertzberger, Chri Uttke ' -'171 
Ja en Benn{ , Ja on Rhine 17-t 
Trygve We' tergard, Ryan Pullen 189 

cott Mello 215 
Sean Conley, Frank Seludo HWT 

Above: The crowd watches in su pen e 
a ophomore Spencer Hooker i actu
ally picked up off the mat. Man, I bet that 
didn't feel very good. 

Right: Concentrating on what wrestling 
move to do next is sophomore Jacob 
Fama. He is getting ready to pin hi 
Petersburg opponent to the floor. 

Page by Lindsay harp and Kir ten Mix 
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Above: Greeting hi opponent just before 
the match tarts i enior Julius Escalona. 
Having confidence in winning and racking 
up more points i hi goal for this match. 

Far Above: The winner is ... after an excit
ing and strenuous match, senior Marvin 
Scott makes his school proud by bringing 
home a victory. 

Left: How about a little head and arm! 
Senior Pat Currall take hi enemy to the 
floor and receive a victory at thi evening' 
match again t Sitka. 

Below: Kayhi cheerleaders yell and cheer 
as loudly a po sible so th y can pu h 
enior Troy Ertz.berger clo er to a Kayhi 

victory. 

Men ln Tights 

Th 1996-97 Wre !ling member are, left to right, top ro, : ott Mello, Joe 
Trettevik, Marvin cott, pencer Hooker, Pat Currall, hri ttke, Troy Ertzberger, 
Ja n Benni and Frank ludo. Middl row: Mark Albrecht, Mike Ly hol, Gabe 
Duckworth,Ja on Rhine, tephen Beedle, Ryan Pullen.Jon . unez, Walter On lead, 
Tyson Duckworth, and ean Conley. Bottom row: haun Ha eltine, Jacob Fama, 
Tim Currall, Jed Michael, Carlito Villanueva, K nneth Leo o, and Peter W tzel. 

1996-97 Team aptain : 
Ja n Bennie, Tro Ertzberger, 
Pat urrall, and 1arvin ott. 

225-5422 * 2450 Tongass Ave. 
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"Dorine?!" A bountiful conversation is cea ed when 
senior Caspian Brand, as Orgon, silence the picy 
maid, senior Amy Trettevik as Dorine, and her re
sponse to his daughter's forced marriage. The plot of 
Tartuffe centers around a poor con-artist and his tactics 
of coercing Orgon to ubmit to hi evil plan- to marry 
his daughter and obtain the family' wealth. The play 
originates in the 18th century and is fragrantly rich with 
humor and skepticism. Tartuffe contra ts thi year's 
earlier production, The Good Doctor, in which an 
author randomly share hi written works. The Good 
Doctor comes from the early 19th century and vacil
late between humor and tragedy. The plays were 
fiercely directed, blocked and presented by Ms. Patton 
and Mr. Sullivan, both of whom are drama teachers. 

George Winston, Stevie Wonder, Pica so? Playing 
piano since she was seven, senior Jennifer Fabrello 
takes after historical pianists of the pa t. Diligently 
practicing her latest challenge.Jenni let her fingers flow 
to the rhythm of the music. ot only i he an 
accomplished pianist. he can al o play a variety of 
different instruments such a clarinet, oboe, and more 
than one type of saxophone. She has al o experimented 
with violin, tuba, and ba oon. Ketchikan High School' 
mu ic program ha enabled Jenni to pur ue her mu ic 
career and ha allowed h r to expand her mu ical 
repertoire. Her mentor, Mr. Bjur, has not only in pired 
Jenni but many others over the year . Once she 
graduates from Kayhi, Jenni plans to attend 
the niversity of orth Texas where she 
will become a teacher of future genera
tions. 

Those crazy ACIJC kids! What do they thi11k they're 
c.Joi11g? Is this what they learn al all tho e meets; to 
become Yoga masters? Obviou ly sophomores Jacob 
Fama, lim Currall, Hallie Engel, Annie Fisher, Jesse 
Curran, and Cara Wallace learned from the best, the 
upperclassmen! Never missing an opportunity to fool 
around, juniors Laura Rosendin. Robin Miller, and 
Maggie Majors caught cabin, um. locker fever. Remi
niscing about the Burger King Playland, senior Teya 
Plamondon just couldn't resi t instigating the entire 
situation. This group managed to nab the first person 
who happened to walk by and cajoled him into taking 
this rare picture of ACDC hard at work. ot putting 
anything pasl these locker nuts, one has to wonder what 
was in the other two shut lockers. Mr. Kralis, perhaµs? 

Th carebear of I elchikan, enior Carol Schafer and 
sophomore Elizabeth Kloxin, bought everyday e en
tial for over twenty nine familie through Rotary Inter
act. Carol and Elizabeth had help from ten to twel e 
more student who cared enough to lend a helping hand 
to the community. Ignoring the inqui itive glance they 
received from people in the tore, they marched on 
jamming up the ai le with eight carts, all full to the brim. 
Th ta k of putting together the packages took a couple 
hours to complete, but the making of an assembly line 
ped up the long proce . In gratitude, one woman 

started to cry tear of happine for the gift, a sign of 
how much Rotary Interact i appreciated. And a for all 
th donated money, Interact has Rotary, the Lutheran 
Brotherhood. and A&P to thank for the twelve hundred 
dollars that made thi happen. 

Oubs 



What is your favorite 
part about acting? 

After he wa a ked about his acting, enior Matt 
Beirnler thought a little bit about what make 
acting a special thing for him. ''The thing about 
acting that is the be t i the intensity. I like the 
way it make people forget them elve when 
they're performing true to their character. And 
ju t really howing th audience everything. 
You'll meet the mo t unique peopl of any cla 
in the drama department." 

Mo t people have different rea on for wanting 
to act and perform on the stage. When asked 
what it i about acting that draws him to the 
stage and makes him willing to go through all 
the hard work it takes to put on a play, 
fre hman Anthony Martinez an wered, "I don't 
have to be my elf, I can act like whatever the 
part is. It give m omething to do after 
school." 

Acting on the tage can be a lot of fun, but 
anyone who has been involved in plays knov 
the mo t fun can b found backstage. Whil 
ophomore Tim Currall know th importance 

of acting, he al o knows when to have fun. 
"Acting is fun becau e I enjoy pretending I am 
somebody that I am not. I al o enjoy making 
other people laugh. It is also fun to sneak up on 
the catwalk and throw stuff at people." 

Acting can be a lot of work, but a with mo t 
things, there' alway fun to be had. It's obviou 
that enior Dustin Shull think the joy and 
gratification he receives from drama easily over
rides the difficulties. "It give me the chance to 
be other people who I'm not normally. I can be 
anyone from any time or place. I love acting as 
omeone el e; it giv me a en e of their need 

and feelings." 

Like many oth r activitie , drama offer a lot of 
benefits. Between th people and the roles, it' 
easy to have a great time acting. Fre hman 
Tiffany Gillian know the importance of being in 
an activity that gives her sati faction and allow 
her to really have ome fun. "I like the people. 
It gives me omething to do. I like the new 
experiences and pretending you're omebody 
else. It's fun." 

0 Right: lowly making hi way 
to the park bench on a beauti

ful unny afternoon, enior Matt Beimler 
di play a thoughtful countenance. He is 
on hi way to m et and argu with hi 
long time d bate buddy. 

0 Below: Sitting all alone on a 
park bench, junior Laura 

Rosendin portrays an old woman who is 
looking for love after the death of her 
hu band. She listen to the peech given 
by a fellow widower. 

0 Above: Take Two! While 
practicing their p rformance, 

ophomore Chloe Snyder, portraying a 
crazy woman, begs for money as junior 
Alec Dickinson, th banker, wince in 
pain. 

0 Right: Concentratingveryhard 
on remembering every one of 

their difficult lines and hoping to make 
the play spectacular, senior Jenny Brown 
and freshman Tiffany Gillian recite them 
perfectly. 
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Page by Lindsay harp, Cry ta! Williamson and Kirsten \ix 

Thespians CastMembers 

•'""4 

..c: 
u 

11996-97 Thespians: Top Row: Amy Trettevik(Pres), Aaron McDonald. 
die Row: Jamie King, Valerie Cro by, Teya Plamondon(V.P.), Robin 
er(Scribe), Maggie Major and Mrs. Patton(Advisor). Bottom Row: Chris 

~ ga, Jennifer Fabrello, Amy Do sett(StT), Jennifer Brown, Mandy Davis, 
1ara Ro endin. 

C' 

0 bove: While performing in 
The Good Doctor, ophomore 

Tim Currall listens to enior Jon Stack 
while seniors Kassie Hiskins, Amy 
Trettevik, and Jenny Brown clo ely watch 
from behind. 

0 Right: Lights! Camera! c
tion! Caught in the act, enior 

Aaron McDonald, the evil denti t, Irie to 
pull out the teeth of the helple s nun, 
senior AmyTrettevik. She cries out a he 
waves his menacing forceps. 

225-7625 * 325 Bawden St. 

The members of The Good Doctor and Tartuffe: Top Row: Matt Beimler, Tiffany 
Gillian, Amy Do ett, Aaron McDonald, Caspian Brand, Kevin Fadley, Nee 
Dickin on, and Ben Vlaun. Middle Row: Lannatta Munson, Amy Trettevik, 
Cry tat Skidmore, and Jon Stack. Bottom Row: Robin Miller, Teya Plamondon, 
Laura Ro endin, Tim Currall, and Marie Zellmer. ot Pictured: Ka ie Hi kin , 
Jenny Brown, Bobby Allen, and nthony Martinez. 



What is your m.ost 
em.barr assing 

singing experience? 

"It wa during the first quarter of the chool 
year and w were inging Danny Boy," junior 
Melinda Harper tated . "I wa singing with the 
Alto I and I tried to sing a really high note that 
I wa n't uppo ed to. My voice cracked . 
Thank goodn it wa n't really noticeable. A 
few people in the Alto ection realized that it 
wa me and they ju t looked at me really 
funny." 

"It was toward the end of a ong, where we 
were all uppo ed to ing really loud," opho
more Destiny Dawson declared. "I wa look
ing down when Mr. Hughes gave us the signal 
to cut off. The whole choir stopped inging, 
but I wa till inging my part really loud. 
Everybody tared at me and tarted laughing. 
I don't like to show off my voice, so I wa really 
embarra ed." 

Devastated, junior Mark Albrecht de cribed, 
"It wa la t year and I was upposed to be 
singing in class, but instead I wa ju t goofing 
off, so Mr. Hughe made me tand up in front 
of the whole choir and sing in front of every
one. I didn't really know the song very well, 
so I had to ju t sing any line that came to mind. 
It was really embarras ing." 

"It was during the Mu ic Fe tival ," sophomore 
Ashley Byrd exclaimed, "We were inging Ave 
Maria and right in the middle of taking a 
breath, I took a big ol' yawn. Some of the 
member of the audience noticed, including my 
neighbor who tea ingly said, 'I saw you yawn. 
You could have ruined the whole thing.' I wa 
really relieved that it wasn't shown on televi-
ion." 

"Mr. Hughes had to top right in the middle 
of the ong we were inging and made u 
review the mu ic again, just becau e of me. I 
messed up really bad," junior Sarah Rettke 
said. "I sang the wrong note in rehearsal and 
everybody quit inging and ju t looked at me, 
including Mr. Hughes. I turned bright r d. 
However, I did get it right the econd time." 

Pa e by: Stacie Ventura , Lyndsey 

0 Right : Fir~! row, left to right. 
Dusty okacek,KimM1t hcll,Ashl y 

Byrd. Sc.-cond row: Jolyn tone, 1ichell 
\cGinn . Third row: Heather Vimont, 

Ariana Dickin ·on, Rushccllc I lull. Fourth row: 
Amy Do . cit, I leather Pulju . 

0 Below: 1r. I lugh conduct th 
con ·rt choir. Fir t row, lei! to 

right: Du ty Vokacck, Kim 1itch 11 , A hi y 
Byrd. ond row: Jolyn tone, Sarah I larford, 
MichcllcMcGinness. Third row: Jami King, 
I leather Vimont , Ariana Dickinson. Fourth 
row: Amy Trclle\-ik, Amy Do ell. 

0 Above: The concert choir has 
been looking very good this year 

while performing to plea e the crowd. 
Their voices are unbeli vable. Kayhi is 
very lucky to have o many talented kids 
here in the school. 

0 Right: While Karta haffer prac 
tices hard on the piano for her 

big debut tonight, some member of the 
oth r choir come in to cheer her on. 
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0 B low: The choir take a relax
ing stretch break to prepare 

them elv s for the big concert. First row, 
left to right: Ashley Byrd, Tangie Pattison, 
Chri tina Lawrenc , Samuel Fox. Fourth 
row: Kim Smith. 

0 Right: Shaun Dunkin preaches to 
the class to psyche them up. Scott 

Mello, Jesse Cannon, Chri Pulju, Charles 
Corrao, Jason Rhine, Chris Williams, Ben 
Vlaun, Samuel Fox, Jennifer Fletcher, and 
Melinda Harper try to get pumped up. 

~ 

iconcert choir 
~ 
~ 

First row, left to right: Dusty Vokacek, Kim Mitchell, Ashley Byrd, Tangie Pattison, Carrie Atwood, Matt Beimler, Norman Erick on, Samuel Fo , Jennifer Fletcher, 
Melinda Harper, Destiny Dawson, Mary acionale , and Karla Shaffer. Second row: Sarah Harford, icole Pavlik, Jolyn Stone, arah Rettke, Christina La\\Tence, 
Ja on Rhine, Chris Williams, Charles Corrao, Alia Plasencia, Jennifer Cloudy, Jennifer Gorder, Angie Lucus, Jill Lindemann, Crystal kid more. Third row: Jamie King, 
Heather Vimont, Ariana Dickinson, Ru hcelle Hull, MichelleMcGinness,Jesse Cannon, Chris Pulju, Chris Arteaga, Mark Albrecht, Ben Vlaun, Elijah Lemay, Sadie Stacy, 
Aimee Shull, Carly VanAart, Jaylyn Thomas. Fourth row: Amy Trettevik, Amy Dossett, Heather Pulju, Kim Smith, Shaun Dunkin cott Mello, Dustin Shull, Jon tack, 
Daniel Dunham, Tyson Hewitt, Alec Dickinson, Reanna Durossette, Marie Updike, Jennifer Brown, Christy John. 

225-3650 * 2400 Tongass Ave. ~
~ 

-= -~ ~ 
Concert Choir ';I'; 1 



0 Below: landing up on th big 
auditorium tage can b a little 

cary to om , but thi years' jazz choir 
show no fear, landing tall with confi
denceand pr ntingtheirwonderful voice 
to the crowd. 

0 Right: With th ir hair all piffy 
and tho cute little choir robe , 

th trebl choir i on e again pl a ing the 
community and friend with another of 
their great performance . Keep up the 
good work girl ! 

reble Choir Jazz Choir 

The I 996-97 Treble Choir Members are: Top Row left to right: Sarah McElroy, 
Kathy O burn.Jennifer Johnson, Samantha Huley, Vanessa Hawk, Trista Bloom, 
Miriam Vimont, Molly Berntson, and Eli sa Al up. Middle Row: Katie Poet, 
Brittany Hewitt, Caitlin O'Brien, Holly Cowley, Tri sa Morten en, Lily Chenhall, 
Stephanie Brown and Danielle Chri tensen. Bottom Row: kye Reid, Allien 
Pemberton, Taya Blair, Clarri sa Murdaugh, Jessica O trom, Shannon Kloxin, 
Chenelle Gamblin, and Rhoda John on. 

The 1996-97 Jazz Choir Top Row left to right: Amy Trettevik, Du tin Shull, Alec 
Dickin on, Joe Trettevik, Laris a Hebel. Middl Row: Heather Vimont, Jon Stack, 
Norman Erickson, Dan Dunham, and Jamie King. Bottom Row: Amy Dos ett, 
Carrie Atwood, Kim Mitchell, Aleyne Short, Lannatta Mun on, and Tiffany Stone. 
, ot pictured: haun Dunkin, J on Rhine, Whitney Tenney, and Maggie Major . 



0 Left: oncentratingvery closely 
on hitting the rig11t not , oph 

mores Trista Bloom and Danielle 
Christensen sing with their fre hman 
friend , Lily Chenhall, Shannon Kloxin, 
and Chenelle Gamblin. 

0 Below: Do Re Mi Fa! Okay, 
you know the re I. nior 

Jamie King, Jon Stack, and Dan Dunham, 
al ng with junior Joe Trettevik and Alec 
Dickinson, follow the mu ic very carefully 
o that they don't lo their note. 

0 bove: pectators, hoping to 
get a better vi w, look down on 

th 1996-97 Kayhi Treble Choir and 
Ii ten as the group give one of their 
excellent and spectacular performances in 
th auditorium. 

0 Left: Openingth irmouth wide 
to make the notes perfect, 

ophomore Carrie Atwood and Kim 
Mitchell ing with perfect pitch. They are 
in choir cla , practicing for on of th ir 
performance . 

Page by Lindsay harp, Cry tal ~ dliams n and Kirsten Mix 

When did you start 
singing and why have 

you kept it up? 

Often it take a while for people to realize their 
abilitie and take the initiative to expand upon 
them. nior Amy Dossett explain that once 
he joined choir, he knew it was something he 

would want to do. "I have always ang around 
the hou e, but I didn't begin choir until I wa 
thirteen and in the ixth grade. I enjo inging 
becau e it make me feel good about rnysel(, 
and it i a good way of expre ing my f elings." 

ornetirnes ornething as irnple a watching 
television can give you good idea . Proving that 
TV' not all bad, ophornore Kathy Osburn 
de cribe the benefit he got from it. "I was in 
the third grade and I watched a lot of 1V and I 
liked how tune , o I'd alway ing them. Ever 
ince then, I've memorized every show tune and 

Morn said that I was good, o I ju t kept inging. 
And that was that." 

Though many people want to become mu i
cians, other pr f erto lead the orch tra. Fr h
rnan Norman Erickson know that behind the 
podium i the place for him. "I began singing 
when I wa in the fourth grade. Ever ince I can 
remember, I have alway enjoyed hearing, mak
ing, and writing mu ic. My dream is to orneday 
become a mu ical director. AU I can do is pray 
that my dream will orneday come true." 

ornetirne lifelong goals and dream can come 
to life if enough work i put into them. Knowing 
thi , junior Tiffany Stone i willing to put in the 
time. "I have been inging for as long a I can 
remember. I have alway wanted to become a 
popular inger. I sang in elementary chool and 
after my first practice, I loved it so much, I ju t 
kept enrolling in choir. ow I'm in jazz choir and 
it' a wonderful cla s." 

Finding out how people becorn involved in their 
activity i alway interesting. When ophornore 
Sarah McElroy wa a ked about her pa t, she 
had the answer ready. "I've b en inging in my 
pare time ever ince I wa a little girl. It ha 

alway b en my life long dr am to be a inger 
when I get older. Everybody would con tantly 
tell rn I had a good voice, and that I hould join 
hoir. Eventually I convinced m elf to ·oin." 



Page by Lindsay Barry,. i ha Carlin, and. ick Oyakanoff 

Pep Band Pep Club 

Thompson, Luk Herrington, Kalee Lervick, Ange ro~ 
nald, Teya Plamandon a Hebel, Jenny Br0\~11, Kim akanoIT, 

eal Cowan, Emily M i Arteaga, Derek McOarri ton, Amy 
iwood, Vhian weet,Jer rt, Matt Ca key, Terri Walker, Luke chwartz, Tasha 

r, Car on Tenn y, Eli Jim Carlile, Dan McKelvy, \, hitn y Tenn y, Tillany 
, Jamin Soder trom, Maggi Major , Bob Allen, Al i Pahang, Tom Byron, Dan 

r , Tracy Day, Alice Cook, Chari ne Spurgeon, Donnie Soderstrom, Clay Tenney, 
Id Alderman, Leigh Grundy, Victoria weet, and Joel Cuplin. 

Above: The 1996/97 Kayhi Pep Club. The 1996/97 Pep Club tafl: President Jaylyn 
Thoma , Vice-Pr ident Al c Dickinson, Seer tary Sara All n, Lindsay Barry, Kara Brand, 

i ha Carlin, Wendy Phillip , Trevor Hook, Jenny Ro endin, Rhiannon Maynard, Barbie 
Hull, Carly VanAart, icol Pavlick, Erin Doom, Terra ircvog, Jon Stack, Kim Mitchell, 
Samantha Huely, and Lindsay harp. 

0 Left: Hit that beat! Junior 
Jamin Soderstrom, D e r e k 

McOarrigan,Jim Carlile, and Jeremy Mutart 
use up all of their air to hit that perfect 
brassy sound. Let's hope that they do not 
pass out during the game! 

0 Above: Lo k at tho e po ter 
F re hmen Lindsay Hofstedt 

Rayanna White, and Melissa Leary w 
together to paint po ter for the upcomin 
games. Th common ha really bright 
ened up a bit, ha n't it! 

Page sponsored by: LEWIS MOTORS 



0 Left: Let' get rocked! The 
Kayhi King ma cot get the 

crowdpumpedupforthegame. It' alway 
fun to ee our King and the Lady King 
dance around on the floor. What would we 
do without them? 

0 Below: She work so fast! 
ophornore Olga Tanner cre

ates a po ter in no time flat. Could this be 
her specialty? Who knows, but the com
mons sure wa filled with posters with the 
help of the Pep Club. 

0 Above: Tho e Boxerheads are 
at it again! nior Jon Stack , 

Danny Anslinger, Ty Hewitt, and sopho
more Jim Parrott how their pirit by 
pepping up the crowd or dunking a ba ket
ball. Who knows what they'U do next! 

O Left: Youbetterwatchout, this 
crowd i gonna hake the hou e! 

Pep Club really gets into the game by 
standing up for the la t minute of the game. 
Sometimes you can find them standing up 
for the whole game. Way to go Pep Club! 

How does your club 
contribute to the sp1r1t 

of I<ayh1? 
They are Proud and Loud and ready to rock! 
Junior Matt Caskey get into the groove and 
knows that," The mu ic wake you up because 
it is really fast and fun to play. This tuff is not 
everyday mu ic that people hear. It is loud and 
it put you in the mood to want to win the game. 
I gues it really pep everyone up and make 
them want to jump out of their eat and cream 
their loudest!" 

"Pep Band can contribute a lot to the pirit of 
Kayhi. Mu ic makes it more fun at the games 
becau e it i louder and more intere ting. Some
times the trombones get really wild when they 
play ... and ome of the tuba player put things 
on their in truments. I guess it i the mo t 

pi rited group at the games, even more pirited 
than pep club... ometime ," comment fresh
man Leigh Grundy. 

"Pep Club is the ba e of all chool pirit in 
Kayhi. There are about as many people in the 
Pep Club as there are on all the teams com
bined, so nobody can say we are not an impor
tant part of the chool. And beside , it i a heck 
of a lotta fun if you really get into it!" Being the 
ecretary of Pep Club, junior Sara Allen recog

niz.es the eff eel that Pep Club can have on the 
chool. 

"Pep Club has given Kayhi tudent a en e of 
pride in their school. The Pep Club let people 
expres their chool pirit more openly and 
freely. Since I am on the new Pep Club staff I 
know that being involved with the chool i 
important and with other people eeing me as 
part of the taff, it makes them want to get 
involved too," junior Trevor Hook explains the 
ways of Kayhi pirit. 

"Pep Band i the majority of the group in th 
crowd at the basketball game . It i our job to 
get the crowd pumped up and to cheer loud o 
our Kayhi basketball team can how 'em their 
stuff. The crowd can ometime consi t of a few 
people that are not into the cheering bit, but I 
gu it is okay ju t to it, relax, and enjoy the 
gam !" ophomore Trista Linder obviously 
enjoy the spirit of Pep Band. 

25-8383 * 4950 N. Tongass Ave. 



What are som.e of the 
funny m.om.ents 1n 

band? 

Senior Jenny Brown feels that," Class is really 
strange, people are alway making bald jokes 
about Mr. Bjur. The funniest thing that happen 
are when I make a mistake and it i really 
noticeable. Me and the per on that its next to 
me laugh about it for the re t of the hour!" 
Giggles are an everyday part of band class to 
ome, whether it is cracking jokes about the 

teacher's hair-do, or ju t plain me ing up! 

"On Halloween of my sophomore year, Chris 
VanSlyke, Luke Schwartz, and I decided to 
dress up like Mr. Bjur. We sat in the back of 
band with bald caps on and penciled in mus
taches. We went the entire period without him 
seeing u . He finally noticed us when we were 
walking out the door!" Remembers senior Chris 
Peabody thankful of the fact that he got away 
just in time. 

"Perhap my most unusual experience as the 
Kayhi band director occurred during the first 
Lightweight Concert I conducted here in the old 
auditorium. For the final number I had to repel 
down from the balcony on a rope while wearing 
a Tarzan suit and long underwear. I think my 
hair lo began oon after that event. Directing 
band can be a hair rai ing experience," renect 
Mr. Bjur on his pa t. 

Page by Lindsay Barry, 

0 Right: How much doe this 
thing weigh?! Fre hman 

Charlene Spurgeon focuses on hitting each 
and every note while u ing h r mu cle to 
bear the weight or th ba 0011 at the same 
time. 

0 Below: Senior Danny Anslinger 
quickly turn to e Mr. Bjur 

keeping a clo e eye on him a well as junior 
Terri Walker. Could they be hiding some
thing? Maybe, for the trump t section is 
known for their little prank ! 

O Above: Hanging out in the back 
or the cene are enior Nick 

Oyakanoff and Dan McKelvy hoping that 
nobody notices the fact that they can't find 
their place in the music. It's okay, we all 
get a little "off beat" sometimes! 

0 Right: Dreaming of her music 
career as a fabulous lead bass 

clarinet in a popular band, enior Amber 
Fields takes a break from reality right 
before a concert. Let's not get too carried 

-------------------------....1 away for now. 
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Jazz Band 

~ 
~ -~ ..c: 
1~ /9 7 Jazz Band member : Danny An linger, Chris Arteaga, Jennifer Brown, Joel Cup I in, 
cfM Doom, ick Dyakanoff, J nny Fabrello, Luke Harrington, Chri ty John, Derek 
~ arrigan, Dan kKelvy, Jim Moran, Jeremy Mutart, Karla haffer, Jamin Soderstrom, 
~ n weet, Carson Tenney, Brian Thompson, Terri Walker, and Kri Williams. 

~ 
~ 

C"' 

0 Above: Lookin' nazzy boys! 
JuniorsjeremyMutartand Derek 

McGarrigan play it cool as enior Chris 
Arteaga i a little bit frightened of his 
upcoming band performance. Don't worry, 
everything will be okay! 

0 Right: Practice makes perfect. 
ophomores Erin Jakubek, 

Christina Buendia, juniors Spencer 
Crockett, Dan Mcl(elvy, liffany ~tone, 
and seniors Dan Patton and Erik Sarvela 
perform in the annual Winter Concert. 

225-3650 * 2400 Tongass Ave. 

ymphonlc Band 

1996/ 97 }mphonic Band member : Danny An linger, Chri Arteaga, Lindsay Barry, 
\organ Barry, Angela Beedle, Andy Berntson, Jennilcr Brown, Christina Buendia, Jesse 

Cannon, Jim Carlile, Mall Caskey, Michael Cowan, Spencer Crockell, Erin Doom, Shaun 
Dunkin, ick Dyakanoff, Jenny Fabrello, Amber Field , Rhiann Golder, Luke Harrington, 
Lari Hebel, Erin Jakubek, Japhy J nkins, Christy John, Margi Kearney, Kai e Lel'\ick, 
\aggie Major , Aaron McDonald, Derek McGarrigan, Dan Mckel\y, Emily foore, James 
foran,Jcremy Mutart, Glen avarro, ~ike O trom, Chris Peabody, Teya Plamondon, Leili 

Plasencia, Katy Race, Amy Rockwood, Erik Sarvela, Luke hwartz, Karta haffcr, aomi 
hipman, Kim milh, Jamin Soderstrom, Tiffany Ston , Vi\ian wee!, Brian Thompson, Joe 

Trellevik, Chris Van lyke, Terri Walker, Kris Williams, Andrew Gichard, Aleyne hort, 
Lindsay Hol led!, Liandra Danner, Don Soderstrom, MoUy Berntson, Tri la Linder, and 
Meli sa Cowan. 



Why Do You Enjoy 
Band? 

f 

Becau e mu ic plays a major rol in hi lif and 
it i important to him, James Hull explain d hi 
arti tic endeavors on which he ba es his love of 
music on, "I like band, it i a way to express 
my elf musically. I like to perform in concert , 
in front of people, and I like to hare the 
experience with my cla smate ." He told u hi 
plan for a po ible career in mu ic, 11 ot now, 
but I would like to be in a jazz band." 

Havingparticipated in th band program, Fre h
man Anthony Martinez gave us a little in ight on 
why he like it. "It gives me omething to look 
forward to when I go to chool," he explained. 
Like many band member , he like to perform 
in concert and ees hi involvement in band as 
a pathway to improving himself. "Since I am 
involved in band, it could help me get into 
college," he told us. 

Another mu ically inclin d fre hman who i a 
freshmen band member, Jed Michael ex
plained hi outlook on band, "It is a good 
activity for people to do, and I have enjoyed 
it." When asked if he wanted to be a profes
sional mu ician he repli d, "Probably not. I 
would like to, because I enjoy doing it, but I'm 
not very good." o lounge act in the making 
from this student. 

A dedicated mu ician, Charlene Spurgeon told 
us about her band experiences and explained, "I 
wouldn't be very involved in many activities if I 
wasn't in band." Her four years of experience 
gives her an edge on les experienced player . 
"I enjoy band becau e it i omething that I excel 
in, 11 she told u . In the future he would like to 
be an orch traJ director or a musician. Either 
way he hear music in the di tance. 

A flouti t and member of concert band, sopho
more Beth Sarvela has been involved in music for 
ix year . We a ked her how band has affected 

her life and she aid, "I appreciate music more." 
Whether it increa e her mu ical appreciation or 
the satisfaction that she gets when she finally 
learns a piece well, she' positive about her 
current mu ical tatu . Even though she enjoy 
music, he doe n't want to be a mu ician. 

~Right: Trump t rs Sam Fox, 
~Norman Erickson, Clay Tenney, 
and Matt Suiter are inten ely trying to 
comprehend their pi ce of mu ic. The e 
musician look forward to the day they are 
able to how th ir luff in concert. 

~Below: With great anticipa
~tion, Bobby Allen begins his warm 
up before a concert so that he will be able 
to play hi be t. ~ ithout Bobby' outstand
ing tuba playing, the concert band would not 
have the same rich and dark sound. 

~Above: Saxophone player 
~ AndrewOichardandfrenchhom 
player Donald Aldennan play through their 
parts with little difficulty while rehearsing 
in concert band. With every piece they 
play in class, they put in a lot of hard work. 

~Right: What is that note? 
~Jennifer Hanson say to herself 
as she intently tries to work out a passage in 
a piece of music during band. As she 
knows very well, playing in band i n'taseasy 
as just picking up your horn and playing. 

Page sponsored by: DOWNTOWN DRUG 



Page by Chri Peabody, Jo ph 0 . Trellc\ik, and Whitney Tenney. 

O B low: Playinginbandi notall oWght: Tuningupforac ncert, 
fun and gam , a Steven Beedle Alexis Pahang, Danny Majors, 

and Tiffany Gillian how u how hard they Tom Byron, and Allison Oelbrich prepare 
work to become great mu icians. Putting them elv for the tage during the holiday 
in practice time and doing cales are ome concert. Aher all the time th y put in, they 
of the way they can reach their goal . finally have the chanc to how it all off . 

..0 

Concert Band Freshmen Ban 
~ 

Kayhi Concert Band from left to right; back row:Sarah ·e1son, ICloria w I, Charlene 
purgeon,Katherin hort, Beth San-ela, Tennille Walker, Alli n Gelbrich, Lind y Hofstedt, 

Jo ie Kloxin, Molly Berntson,Dawn Jahnke, Tara Bolling, Archy Dalton, Mi ty I ludson. Don 
Alderman, ara Weston, Aairyn Kenoyer, Brent Purschwitz,Tri ta Linder, Liandra Danner, 
\eli sa Cowan, Don Soderstom, Erin Guthrie, Ben Odell, Mall uiter, Bobby Allen, Eric 

Brooks, Ryan Mortensen, Trevor Buroick, and James Hull . Middle row: Lind ey Arntzen, 
Karen Elberson, Claire Brouhard, Tracy Day, Tasha Turner, Joel Cuplin,Asha Ball, Brie 
Kenoyer, Neyne horl, Nicole Beraldi, Norman Erickson, Clay Tenn y, Mike Rickert, and 
Andr w Gichard. Front row: Amy Lervick, Meli sa Brouhard, Renee Woodruff, Melissa 
Morris, Nice Cook, Ru hcellc I lull, Olga Tanner, Jessica Ostrom, Amanda Zeller, and Kri in 
Coffin. 

225-3144 * 300 Front St. 

Fre hm n Band from I ft to right; back row: · II, nthony 
Martinez, hri Kilbury, Willie Hink, hri , tephen 
Beedle,Jed diah Michael, Keith Davi , andjas iddle row: 
Kimberly ropp, Travi k,Jennifer Ha Carlile,Juli 
Brown, and Micah Front row: K an, Tiffany 
Gillian, Ang la Pfeife lexand r Hert tur d: Lynn 

astillo, and Laura L 

~cert 



O Below: little hungry?! n
iors Andy Berntson, Erik 

Sivertsen, and Leif Sivertsen indulge in the 
d ert. After a long ceremony, they take 
firstdib oncake,crammingitdowna fat 
a they can, th n they are ready for more! 

0 Right: Think, Erik, think! Jun
ior Erik Christensen and fre h

man Ethan Berto tretch the powers of 
their mind while enior Angie Lucas fall 
a leep during the S.B.A. meeting. Com 
on guy , it' not that borin ! 

rJ:J s 
::s 
QJ 
rJ:J 
::s 
~ 

Body Assoclatlon 

Above: The 1996/97 Student Body As ociation, left to right: Secretary Crystal Skidmore, 
Vice President Ty Hewitt, President icole Deal, and Representatives Erin Jakubek, Angie 
Lucas, Allison Gelbrich, Angela Pfi fer, Tennille Walker, Abel Piercy, Lindsey Arntzen, 
Brittany Hewitt, Bernadette Johnson, Tiffany Stone, Erik Christen en, Emily Moore, Carol 
Schaffer, Aaron McDonald, Andy Berntson.Jennifer Do man, Jed Tu!U , Troy Ertzberger, 
Chri Peabody, Alec Dickinson, and Carson Tenney. 

Above: The 1996/97 National I lonor Society, left to right: Pre ident Emily Moore, Vice 
Pre identAJyx Lesko, Crystal Skidrnore,Jaylyn Thomas, Lindsay Barry, Danielle Ludwigsen, 
Heather Vimont, Maggie Major , Kara Brand, Kim Smith, Secretary Andy Berntson, Mandy 
Davis, Amy Dossett, Aaron McDonald, Amy Treltevik, Erin Doorn, Ty I lewitt, Sara Allen, 
Carly VanAart,Joe Trettevik. ot pictured: Amy Rockwood, T.C. Gubatayao, Lei[ ivertsen, 
Erik Sivertsen, Erik Chr" ten en, Carol Schaffer, Tansy Middag, Marika Middag, and Karina 
Smith. 

Page sponsored by:SHUHAM MILNER SCHAFER & HOWARD 



Page by Lindsay Barry, isha Carlin, and ick Dyakanoff 

0 Left: I have a dream ... okay, o 
it' not Martin Luther KingJr.'s 

famous pe ch, but senior Amy Trettevik 
presents her elf to thi year's Honor oci
ety. Maybe in twenty years he will be 
remembered for her own great peech. 

0 Below: Congratulations! Sen-
ior Mandy Davis inducts junior 

T.C. Oubatayao to the ational Honor 
ociety whil junior Jaytyn Thomas day

dreamed about plan she has for the near 
future. 

' check if everyone 
retary and pre i

d nt oft Crystal Skidmore 
and Nicole Deal, make ure that the bunch 
of home room representative attend the 
meeting. • o kipping now! 

0 Left: Vice-President of the S
B , enior Ty Hewitt lead the 

group into a deep conversation. Talking 
about chool i u i not always ea y for 
everyone, but when you're the "top dog," 
you have to know what you are doing! 

225-4173 * 111 Stedman St. 

Why Did You Join 
SBNNHS? 

F re hman Cla officer Tennille Walker told u 
why he wanted to be a member of BA, "I 
joined BA becau e I thought that it would be a 
lot of fun, a lot of hard work, and I wanted to 
make a difference in the school year." A 
SecretaryTrea ureroftheFre hmanclas, he 
has been able to do many things to ben fit the 
school, like recycling committee and several 
other committees. 

What i it about being a member of ational 
Honor ociety that appeal to o many tu
dent ? When junior Danielle Ludwigsen wa 
faced with this que tion, he re ponded with, 
"Becau e I wanted to wear one of tho e neat 
thingie , and it looks good on my college 
application ." Ta el at graduation and part 
of a resume seem to spark motivation in all 

HS member . 

Vice-Pr ident of the clas of 2000, Ethan 
Berto joined BA a a family commitment, "I 
joined BA becau e my i ter told me it was 
going to be fun." Maybe he didn't know what he 
wa in for when he ran for office. The extra 
hour pent at chool, clean up after activitie , 
and a n v r ending circle of meetings are ju t 
ome of Ethan' re pon ibilities. Hi si ter was 

right, he would have fun erving in thi po ition. 

"I gue I wanted to be in ationaJ Honor 
Society becau e it' a great honor and it looks 
good on college application , but mo t of all it 
makes me look mart! Everything help when it 
comes to college. Who knows? Thi could be 
my ticket to a good chool," replie junior Erin 
Doom about being part of the ationaJ Honor 

ociety. It' not always asy to get accepted into 
a colleg one want , but the little thing h Ip. 

Pre id ntoftheFr hmanClass,AngelaPfeifer, 
poke of her drive to become the leading 

authority of the cla of 2000, "I wanted to 
make thi year the be t," she said about her 
campaign. Unfortunately, if she mak her 
freshman year the be t, what will h have to 
look forward to in the next three year ? But as 
far as h i concerned, h will do what it take 
for her cla smate . 



areness 

AIDS Awarene s Members: Top: Michael Cowan, Sara Allen, and 
Aaron McDonald Second Row: Vivian Sweet, Tiffany Stone, Erik 
Chri ten en, Emily Moore, Carol Schafer, Mandy Davi , and 
Car. on Tenney Thjrd row: Teya Plamondon, Carly Van Aart, Alec 
Dickin on, Bernadette John -on, and Cry ta! Skjdmore Last row: 
Aly Le ko (pre .), Maggie Major (v.p.), and Robin Miller (sec.). 

nteract 

lnteny;t Members: Top: Sarah Ohmer, Amy Dossett, Carly Van Aart, Erin Jakubek, and 
Lindsay Barry Second: Elizabeth Kloxin, Heather Vimont, Teya Plamondon, Tiffany Stone, 
Erik Chri tensen, Maggie Major , Emily Moore, Mandy Davi Carol Schafer, Carson 
Tenney, Sarah Lamm Next row: Alia Plasencia, Je se Curran, Hallie Engel, Aaron McDonald, 
Nicole Deal, Randy Mogen (advisor), Bernadette Johnson, Crystal Skidmore, Alyx Lesko, 
and Dana Jackson. Front row: Robin Miller ( ec.), Amy Trettevik (v.p.), and Carrie Guthrie 
(pre .). 

0 Left: Dedicated Interact mem
bers listen attentively to Presi

dent Carey Guthrie during a lunch meet
ing. EveryotherWedn day Interact meets 
in Mr. Mogen's warm and cuddly science 
room . 

O Above:lnteract participant 
juniorTabri Shultz, senior Ea 

Moore, and junior Jamin Soderstrom 
for hou ehold item to help the elderly\\ 
are unable to buy things themselves. 

Page sponsored by: KTN ROT ARY 2000 



0 Left: Interact pre ident Carrie 
Guthrie, a enior, get· one or 

the numerous interact meeting rolling 
during lunch. Their bu y meeting ched
ule in lude · going ov r new ideas for 
community ervice and reviewing old one . 

0 13 low: prcading knowl
dg everywh r ·h goes, 

juni r Vivian Sweet, an active ID 
waren r, help educat 

Kayhi the r t of th 
commu ID . 

0 Right: Rico uave , biol
ogy teach r and Interact 

advi or, Mr. Mogen, takes time out 
of hi busy schedule to do a littl 
hopping pree for the enior citi

zen of K-Town. 

0 L ft: miling contentedly 
after doing a very good 

deed is junior Lindsay Barry. Par
ti ipating in Interact and getting to 
help p pl can give p opl av ann 
and fuzzy f ling in ide. 

225-61 77 * 2600 7th. Ave. 

What does your club 
do for the community? 

The new advi or for Interact, Mr. Mogen, took 
over for Jeff Budd, who moved quite a few year· 
ago. Mr. Mogen eem not to mind helping them 
out. When a ked how the club he advise make 
a difference in the community, he replied with an 
incredibly long Ii tor good deeds. " mm .... toy 
drive, eparating can in the canned food drive, 
buying luff (non food) for the enior in the 
community, garbage pick up ... " the list goe on. 

"We pread awarene through demon !ra
tion and knowledge." If you wondered why on 
D cember fir t all tho e people wore black and 
painted their faces, junior Arny Rockwood tells 
it like it is. "Like on World ID Day, ID 
Awarenes task force had a demon tration in 
which they repre ented American that con
tracted the AJDS viru . One per on every fifteen 
minutes in America get AIDS." 

"Interact helps out by helping other and clean
ing up the community. The haunted hou at 
halloween was my favorite. Lot or familie 
came and I loved seeing the kid ," fre hman 
Dana Jack on report with a mil . Dana i · glad 
that he h ard about Interact and joined. Lik 
mo ·t lnteracter , he find it rewarding and will 
continue to help her community throughtout 
high ·chool and the r t of her lif . 

lot of people in ID \ ar n realize that 
b cau e of the size of our community people 
don't worry about ID . Junior Laura Rosendin 
ay , "\ ith our ta k force we're aiming to 
pread awaren through our chool and com

munity. lot of people that live here don't think 
of AID as a problem becau e we're o i olated, 
but it's a deadly di ease and we are working lo 
make ure it' · not ignored." 

What do enior Aaron McDonald do in Inter
act to help better the community? "We're doing 

outheast enior ervice right now. \I e are a 
volunteer goup of ix or seven people. \: e h Ip 
the elderly with things they can't do, and om -
time elderly p ople ju t need omebody to talk 
to or help around the hou e b cau e th 're 
lonely. nd that' what we do!" ound like 
Interact has got it going on! 

Interact and AID 



Pag by rah Ohm r, Colelle Thomp on and Kim Thomp on 

How do you handle 
deadlines? 

As ociate editor for thi year' williwaw (year
book) staff, junior Debi Day, tried to rationalize 
and give a good an wer at the ame time,"! get 
really creative and then I go in ane," which i 
very understable for anyone who ha ever had a 
deadline to meet. Often times the editors go 
unappreciated in both yearbook and new pa
per, but without th ir help the taff members 
and photographer couldn't get along. 

Kayhi' recent addition of the chool newspaper 
ha ome kid crambling to keep up with the 
ever changing deadline . Junior Maggie Majors 
explained how h handle deadline ,''They're 
scary! I never do anything in advance .... either 
it's me and my computer at 4 a.m. or a zero in 
the grade book!" Walking away with the ability 
to handle deadlines will come in handy in the 
future. 

Senior, Nick Dyakanoff, bluntly and truthfully 
told us how he doe with deadline , " .. not very 
well." ick is one of the ix fantastic photogra
phers that make the yearbook po ible. Without 
the photographer , the yearbook would be a 
mes of article and facele nam . The new -
paper and yearbook i a coalition of d dicated 
taff member , editor , and photographer that 

have to work together for a common goal. 

From the junior clas , Robin Miller, who i 
the new paper editor, told how be handle 
deadline by coofe ing,"I'm the editor, o 1 
ju t it back and hope they will turn their work 
in on time." The la t time the newspaper was 
in print was 1988; it was called the K-Items, 
now it i called, Kayhj Times. Ms. Woodruff, 
the new librarian, i the new advi or following 
in the foot tep of ancy Hudson. 

"How do I handle deadlines?" Lindsay Sharp, 
from the clas of '98, tried to figure out the best 
way to explain the tress that goes into the 
yearbook each year. " .... trying not to kill anyone,! 
get tre ed, bull ju t try to get it done as calmly 
as I can." Deadlines often come at the worst 
time in yearbook; around Christmas break and 
the first few weeks after returning from break 
are the ma·or deadlines. 

Q 
Right:Tryingherbe ttokeep 
busy,junior Whitney Tenney, 

p o ographer on the yearbook taff, 
looks around too ee if anyone need 
her help. Whitney i one of th many 
wonderful photographer on taff. 

0 
Below: Mrs. Woodruff, the 
lihrarian and advisor lor the 

11ew:papcr, works dili~cntly on a n ' W 

edition of the l<a ·hi Time . Much 
thanks is due to her, oth rwi e there 
wouldn't b a new ·paper. 

0 Above: Watching the fun 
and game in yearbook are 

juniors Sarah Ohmer and Debi Day, 
and eniors Larissa Hebel and Nick 
Dyakanoff, bringing in a new se
mester. 

0 Right: On the cutting edge 
are junior Nisha Carlin and 

Lindsay Barry, hard at work trying to 
meet what are understandably called 
'dead' lines. ew paper and yearbook 
both know what those are like. 



Page by Sarah Ohmer, Col It Thompson and Kim Thompson 

rS< lfow, leh to ri~1t : Llizaheth l(loxin, Arny I{ ckwoo<l, Je -·e urran, arah 
~ 1er, Kim "Pep i" TI1omp on, Lind ay Barry, and Lindsay harp; middle row, 

I 
right: D bi Day, olett Thomp on, Laura Ro endin, Joe Trettevik, Chri 

a ody, Alyx Le ko, and Mr . O'Bri n; front row, left to right: Sara "Pep i" 
A 1, isha Carlin, Lari sa Hebel, ick Dyakanoff, tacie Ventura, Kirsten Mix, 
a Crystal William on. ot pictured: \ariah Midgett, Brooke Meacham, 
L d ey toke , and Whitney Tenney. 

0 Above: Discus ing the latest 
yearbook deadline are Willi

waw staffers sophomore Jesse Curran, 
Kirsten Mix, and Elizabeth Kloxin. Li ten
ingin with good ears behind them i junior 
Amy Rockwood. 

0 Right: Working really hard are 
junior Erik Christensen and 

Amanda Machado of the new paper taff. 
It can help to look at the local paper for 
ome handy tips and interesting tory 

ideas. 

Newspaper 

Back Row, I ft to right: Chri Peabody, Maggie Major , and arah ertz; 
Front Row: Leah Brown, editor Robin Miller, and Amanda achado. 

ol Piclur d: Ca pian Brand, Erik hri ten en, and advi or, Mr . 
Woodruff. 

~~ 
~~ 

Williwaw and 'e, :p3pcr ~Pl 



How has participating 
in this club benef itted 

you? 

Sophomore Hallie Engel i n w to Academic 
Decathlon this year. '1oining A DC has been 
a lot of work, but also a lot of fun. It's interesting 
to learn about the topic from your study guides 
and then ee how much you remember at test 
time. The week long trip that we take to 
Anchorage for the State Competition i n't bad 
either." 

''The people on our debate team are all very 
interesting; we are all friend . We are under a 
lot of stress, so we can see the real ide of 
everyone. The debate meets are a lot of fun, and 
it's nice to meet people from different places. 
When you go to a couple of meets, you tart to 
become friend with the people you debate 
against." -Jessi Gates 

"The best thing Academic Decathlon has done for 
me is that it gave me a vacation earlier this year 
when we went to Jun au. I had a lot of fun when 
I wasn't studying for th competition. It wa an 
enjoyable experience, except when Tim Currall 
wa whining about how cold it wa . I can't wait 
for the fun lo begin next year." -Jacob Fama 

"The most exciting thing about debate is when you are 
actually debating someone. You're standing in front 
of the judge and all eyes and ears are focused on every 
word you are saying. It's the greatest feeling when 
you walk out of the room and know that you did your 
best, even if you didn't win. Every debate round is 
more exciting than the one before because you learn 
and do better next time." -Karina Smith 

Thi is my first year in ACDC, and so far I'm 
really enjoying it. I think it' intere ting learning 
new things, and even though it sounds weird, 
taking the te ts can actually be fun. One of the 
best parts is getting to travel and compete in 
othertown . !'veal ohelpedoutwithfundrai ing 
by selling brainfreeze and snowcones for our 
trip to Anchorage. -Jesse Curran 

~ Right: Attempting to organize 
~ her horde of information, e
nior Mandy Davis wants to b a prepared 
a po ibl for th upcoming m el. o 
debater would feel complete without a 
debate box filled with valuable notecards. 

0 Below: ACD member are no 
morethanbigkid . TimCurrall, 

Annie Fisher and Jesse Curran revert back 
to childhood a they invade the play area. 
They are fighting the game of wit with 
sticks! 

0 Above: Let' take a break and 
rest! While waiting for the bus 

to take them to the ferry terminal, Cara 
Wallace take a moment to rest on the cool 
floor of the Juneau Douglas High chool 
afterfini hingachall ngingACDCtournament. 

~ Right: With poise and 
~ a urance, enior Emily Moore 
delivers her sp ech to th re t of the class. 
In debate, feedback from the cla sis a way 
to make improvements and fortify their 
arguments. 

Page sponsored by:SHUHAM MILNER SCHAFER & HOWAR 



p~c by Amy Rockwood, Laura Ro cndin, and Elizab th Kloxin 

0 13elow: lkbate can definitely o Right: Eating the right food· 
be intimidating, but with xperi- . to get th mart mind , Robin 

ence gain d fr m ton · of practi e, nior Miller and Laura Rosendin tak a break to 
Jenny Brown and ophomore Ariana eat om juicyfruit. Partofeveryferryrid 
Dickinson gain the confid nee they need to is th tim spent in the cafeteria wher a lot 
win at competitions. of ocializing takes place. 

Back Row: Mr. Krali , Cara Wallace, Valerie Cro by, Teya Plamondon, Maggie 
Majors, Mandy Davis, Jacob Fama. Middle row: Abel Piercy, Annie Fi her, Jamie 
King, Jennifer Brown, Laura Ro endin, Robin Miller. Front row: Chri Arteaga, 
Marika Midda , Je e Curran, Tim Currall, Tan y Middag, Hallie Engel. 

225-4173 * 111 Stedman St. 

Debate 

Left to right: Chri Arteaga, herrelle cudero, Hope Enright, Emily oore, r\r . 
Sande, Mandy Davi , Jenny Brown, Ariana Dickin on, Mike Lyshol, Caitlin 
O'Brien, Karina Smith, Robin Miller. ot pictured: Jessi Gate and Ryan Pickrell. 



~ 8 low: With kill d hand , 
\......_,J jenny Ireland and Melanie 
Crevier tie bow on their candy. Cj Boyer, 
serving a quality control, in peels ea h of 
the fini hed product to make sure it meet 
Junior Achievem nt tandards. 

~ Right: In Ms. Patton's room, 
'\...._..J people often find th m Iv hav
ing fun even without meaning to. The 

pani h Club play a lot of gam and eat 
ton of food. Here, Gabe Duckworth and 
Sadie Stacy participate in a panish game. 

anish 

Top row: Ms. Patton, Sean Seaver, Erik Christen n, Abel Piercy, Mr. Tickemyer. 
Bottom row: Amy Trettevik, Hallie Eng 1, Travis Schenck. ot pictured: Carey 
Guthrie, Kalee Lervick, Amber Field , tacey Mat on, Drinnan Thornton, Gabe 
Ducl-·worth, adie lacy. 

• 
un1or hlevemen 

Top row: Elizabeth Kloxin, Kir t n Mix, Chri Gil ,Jim 1oran, Abel Piercy, CJ Boyer, T.C. 
Gubatayao. Bottom row: Mandy Davi (V.P.), Tim Currall (Pre .), ar on Tenney(Pres.), 
Teya Plamondon, Emily Moore (V.P.), Aaron McDonald (Pre .). Nol pictured: Vivian 
Sweet, Terri Walker (V.P.), Pat Curall (V.P.), Jimmy Carlile (V.P.), Wendy Phillip 
(Pres.), Gregory Ireland, Scott Hildebrandt, Victoria Sweet, Danny An ling r (V.P.), Andy 
Bernt on, Angie Collin , Mar ha Forty, Robin Mill r, Dan Patton (V.P.), Anna nyder, 
Jo ie Kloxin (V.P.), Missy Cowan, undon M rgan (V.P.), Shannon I lallmann, Drinnan 
Thornton, Colleen Cowan,J nny Ireland.Jenny Gardner, Erik Sari la, ~ike I lilton, Melanie 
Cre~ier. 

Page sponsored by: RAINBIRD FLOWER 



page by Amy Rockwood, Laura Rosendin, and Elizabeth Kloxin 

r--r""I Left: ugar High' head advi
'-.__,,.J or, heryl Hallmann, hand im
portant paper document and record vital 
to running a business to company member 
Jenny Gardner as Drinnan Thornton looks 
on. 

~ Below: Snacking on ome 
'-.__,,.J cracker , Sean Seaver, Hallie 
Engel, and Ms. Patton are et to make 
mouth water. Ms. Patton i ready for 
hungry student ; no one tarve in her 
club! 

~ bove: Spani h lub definitely 
~help people with their language 
kill ·. nior Stacey Matson thin , 

"iMuchos tortilla ! o lo trago. Lo 
pagarse a mi boca. i. ecesito ayuda! Got 
milk?'' 
~ Left: Candy anyone? Tim 
\.__,J Currall, pre identof ugarHigh 
Inc. , i peddling his ware . ot only i h 
an excell nt salesp r on, h i al o looked 
up to by th m mbers of the c mp ny a a 
fearle leader determin d to ucceed. 

25-6550 * 629 Misson St. 

What 1s the 111ost 1n
terest1ng th1ng about 

your club? 

Some students will do anything to get near 
candy. With the opportunity to join JA' Sugar 
High, Chris Giles jump to the occa ion. After 
discussion and company updates, Chri 's favor
ite part of the meeting begins. He loves produc
ing their ba kets of candy. All he ha to say 
about that is, '1unior Achievement is YUMMY!" 
He can't wait for that p cial day of each week 
wh n h will be reunited with hi candy. 

"Spanish Club i a lot of fun. Some of the things 
we participate in are we play neat Spanish 
games like Lo Tengo, watch interesting movies 
in Spani h, and have partie . At the e parties or 
fiesta , we eat Spanish food. I don't know much 
Spani h, but that's all right ince M . Patton and 
the re t of the students who do know Spani h 
help me and other people who aren't as knowl
edgeable in the language," says Sadie Stacy. 

Expr ingthe valuable knowl dge he has gained 
over the year , Scott Hildebrandt, a m mber of 
Ta te Temptations, ay , "In Junior Achieve
ment you are taken through the tep on how to 
run a busines . Demon trated are how th 
board of directors run meeting . You al o learn 
how to ell tock and make your own wages. JA 
is a lot of fun and you learn a lot, plu you can 
make new friends." 

"I have learned a lot about bu ine in Junior 
Achievement. It has given me information about 
how bu ine e work. ugar High Inc., my 
companythi year, i producing di he of candy. 
Student learn respon iblitie by having to ell 
their product o that they can rai e the tock 
and receive a commis ion. The more you ell, 
the bigger your paycheck," hare ic Pre i
dent of Human Resources Josie Kloxin. 

''Th pani h Club give me more tim to work 
on other Spani h things uch as tho e horren
dou movi we make for Spani h quarter 
project . It also allows me to increase my 
knowledge of the Spanish language and culture. 
Ah.... panish is a life kill that I'm going to have 
to know to get ahead after high chool, 11 tates 
Drinnan Thornton, a junior participant of pan
ish Club. 
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Tearin' up the road and rippin' up the dirt are senior 
Brian Thompson and Jason Pipal. Both Jason and Brian 
have been riding motorcycle ince they were old enough 
to say 'Vroom, vroom!' And all the e year later they till 
pend mo t of their time in the dirt, except now they move 

around a little bit fa ter. Th y hare th ir love of 
motorized vehicl with their friend and would mo t 
likely be found pittin' dirt out at Whipple Creek. When 
you can't find them tearing up a piece of terrain, you'll 
probably find them out with friend conversing on the 
meaning of life or how to increase th horsepower of your 
12 5cc without getting your in urance rai ed. Wherever 
you find them, it will probably be on a bike or looking 
underneath the hood of Brian' Camaro. So trap on 
your helmet and get ready to ride with the big boy ! 

Trying to intrude on th picture are ophomore Jimmy 
Parrott and senior Danny Anslinger. Senior Brian 
FJliott and junior FJi Stewart were howing off tho e buff 
bicep before they were interrupted by their pal . Jun
ior Jesse Austin and Anjalee Blackwell decide to join in 
on the fun and ee what' going on. Je e help Eli out 
with the old ' merican flag in the ear' trick that alway 
help your biceps look bigger. All of these illy kids are 
practicing their smile for photo day instead of going to 
cla ; what bad exampl they are. Danny mu t obvi
ou ly ee a little yellow bird up on a pillar near th ceiling 
that i to whi per things to him. nfortunately he can't 
hear over the roar of hi crazy, and maybe even a little 
obnoxiou , cla mates. I'm ure it wa n't that important, 

not a important as getting a great chool picture. 

Standing in a pyramid of friend hip, enior Dan Dunham 
jumps to the top, sma hing all tho e below him. Being 
good friends are junior Leah Brown, enior Trevor 
Mecham and Karen Y~, ophomore Carrie 
Atwood, seniors Matt Beilnler and Dustin Shull, junior 
Tom Barret, and enior jamJe King. On the bottom, 
holding the weight of it all, is fre hman orman F.ridcson. 
Carrie brushes back her hair, which macks i\att in the 
face, who ducks from Tom's winging Coke bottle, 
which almost mack Dan in the face, all in the school 
that Jack built. Jamie i holding her bread and other 
a orted yummy lunch foods, waiting for the perfect time 
to be a good friend and hare it with all of her terrific 
buddie . Leah eem to be the mo t excited of them all 

with a hu e, beautiful mile on her face. 

After a long umrner of giving tour at the George Inlet 
Cann ry, enior Marie Updike and ophomore Kirsten 
Mix jump off a dock outh of town, along with a few other 
co-worker . ". o oth r employee had the gut to do it, 
o ju t Marie and I did it," Kirst n exclaimed. Full 

clothed and aflarn with exuberant beha\for, th two 
floated down into th icy cold waler of th Ton 
. arrow . What could have been on their mind a th 
took a quick plunge into the murky water·? Perhap· th 

plo ive applau ·e of onlooker , a payoff of ca h, or 
mayL e they were ju. I d ing it to get th rnell of fi h out 
ofth irunif rm . Andifyouareupf ril,taketh pluncre 
our elf, if ·ou have th gut . But not man ha, the 

ambition and wit a· th ·e two wild and crazy gal . 



~ l:3y: arah Ohm r, Kim Thomp on 

C::S -:=> ~ 'Who wa that girl in 
~ our math cla ?' 

$ ' hat about that guy in En-
I > gli ·h?' With the chool being 
---•'- a mall as it i , returning tu-
:S: . f ~ dent eem to notice new ace 

more, Cathryn Coats, · emed 
to be generally plea ed with 
her n w peer ·. When a ked if 
Kayhi tudent were different 
from her old chool,sh r plied 
with, "Yeah, they ( raig tu-

There are plenty of 
new face to meet with all the 
fre hmen, who e m to be ev
erywhere, and th many other 
new kid from all over the 
world. Olga Tanner, who is a 

~ ~ easily. ---- Approximately 63 
new tudent entered Kayhi to 
venture through th 1996-97 
chool year. 

"Very, very int re ting," wa ophomor Olga 
Tanner's take on Kayhi students. 

iew faces 
~ 

What were their fir t 
impres ion of Kayhi students? 

ophomoreAngela Wade, who 
i originally from Craig, had 
thi to ay, "Th y're really nice 
and I was glad to meet th m." 

Another Craig opho-

~ ve: Funny sophomore , Cathryn 
CSrlt and Morgan Sipe show their pearly 
~ es. Morgan i showing her Kayhi 
~ e by befriending Cathryn, who i one 
ohhe new students from out of town. 

~ t: About Kayhi, Olga Tanner, a opho
~~. exclaims," I think I like it!" Olga, 

i is originally from Russia, has made a 
ooth transi · from her Rus ian life to 
chikan life 

dent )were really stuck on 
themselves and wanted to look 
alike." 

I gue that mean 
that Kayhi tud nt are mokin' 
salmon. 

Above Rigtit: Friendly sophomore Brooke 

D~ 
~~ 
~p~ Scudenc Life 

anez, another new comer to Ketchikan 
Higti School, takes a breather away from 
the busy life of Kayhi and relaxes with her 
faithful backpack at her side. 

ophomore this year, ha been 
in Ala ka for three years but is 
originally from the nearby coun
try of Russia. Her opinion of 
Kayhi tudents i ," Very, very 
interesting." 

With th addition or 
then w-to-Ketchikan tudent 
and the bus load of fre hmen, 
it::; been an intere ting time 
trying to get through the halls. 

The fre hm n, till 
getting used to high chool life, 
didn't have much to ay about 
how it felt to b new. The only 
thing that could be pulled out of 
any fr hman was from Alexis 
Pahang, saying only, "I don't 
know." 

So, don't be ba hful, 
go out there, find omeone you 
don't know, including that girl 
in your math cla , and give 
them a big Kayhi smile. 

Photos by Colette Thompson 



Below Left: Tired fre hman Tracy Day 
pau es and relaxes whit thinking about 
her new life as a Kayhi port participant. 

ource say that he enjoy making friends 
in the crowd of new kid . 

Left : f~uning like the wind, Chri Killbury 
strives for th fini h line, trying to make a 
plac for him elf in th h art of l,a ·hi a· a 
freshm. n thi year. Thi. er • count!) 

to be fitting in quite wel ·o 

Left: Satisfied mom nlarily in her never 
ending quest of searching out new kid and 
making them friend i junior Kim Thomp
son. Angela Wade, who i a sophomore 
from Craig, i her latest victim. 

Above: Excited Holly Cowley laugh a 
she reminisc er fir t day of chool 
a a fr hma miled a he told of 
all the new p met and al o how 

can't remember. 

Left: Confused Jenny Rosendin tries 
hard to Ii ten to her teacher in her econd 
hour Spanish class. he had to listen hard 
to be abl to und r tand Mr. Tickemyer' 
quick and ometim baffling pani h. 



Below Right : To add a little fun, eniors 
Lari a Hebel and Amy Do set, with junior 

c:J3i ffany tone, like to clown around in their 
S,are time. 

::s 

OJ ..., 

~

ve: With a look of detennination, 
or Japhe Jenkins tries desperately to 

c., e in his locker before the halls become 
crowded. 

Right: Seniors Gabe Easterly, Pat Currall, 
and Allen Cline get back at freshman ick 
Kristovich who had just stepped on the 
sacred senior square. 

Right: Rolling along, senior Brian Elliot 
pretends that he is the almighty super hero 
with flying powers that he has alway 
wanted to be. 

Right: Fre ·hmen Melinda Schoening, Ethan Berto, Kristin Carlile, am Elliot and 
Katie Huested get a little on the crazy side, while sophomores Courtney Northrup, 
Laura Lapinski, and Becky Diverty show some seriou bonding. Juniors Lindsay 
Sharp and Kri all play it safe as senior Jasen Benny lets us know who's boss. 

• 
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By Lind y Barry and i ha Cartin 

~ Purpl hair, b II 
~ bottom , tatooing 

certain body part , and 
piercings in unexpected places 
. .. are the 70' back? o! But 
the e how that Kayhi really 
does have a wild ide. 

Erinjakubekrecall , 
"One cross-country meet, 
Danny Anslinger, Steven 
Beedle, and Chris Vanslyke 
ate a whole quart of pickl 
and had a cont t to s e who 
could drink their gla s of pickle 
juice the faste t...the after ef
fects from the juice were hi
lariou ! Tho e boys are 
crazy!!" 

\i chief is one of 
th things that contribut to 
Kayhi' crazy cene. One can 
orten ee car that have been 
saran wrapped, toilet papered, 
and even egg d. A wacky as 

decorated. 
" t fir·t I wa mad, 

then it wa tim for payback!" 
Micah Henrick 

explain , "L ·t year I got a 
little mart with the enior 

chool pirit i at i be t. 
Running with boxer bort 
on one' bead and creaming 
before a big meet contrib
ute to the funky thing tu
dent can get away with . 

''Last year I got a little smart with the 
seniors and they poured barbecue and 
mustard sauce on me... I became the 
human hotdog!'' -Micah Henrick 

One can often find 
creativity in crazine . 

bel Piercy com
mented on, "The time Luke 

chwartz and I built a chair 
monument in the early hour 
of the morning, here in our 
lovely common ." it may em, many tudent 

have experi need and even 
participated in it. 

Phil Jackson re
member hi experience when 
hi car wa beautifully 

and they poured barbecue 
auce and mu tard auce on 

me... I became the human 
hotdog!' 

While looking 
through the ball of Kaybi, 

o matter bow 
tough, hy, or outgoing, al
mo t everyone seems to have 
a illy quirk to them. 
Phot by ich I Dyakonoff 

Above: Minding his own monkey bu in , 
senior Marc O borne waits to see how 
long until his trength gives up on him. It 
could be hour ! 

Left: Practicing her balancing act, junior 
Anjalee Blackwell tri d perately to be 
as steady as po ible while howiog her 
Kayhi pirit. 

Left: Bei th y can be, enior 
hri Van again t junior lee 

Dickin on wing hi gymnastic 
ability. 

~~ 
~~-

Wacky Way. of lv.yhi ~1 



Right: Prepping for hi next trick, junior 
kateboarder, Jason Atkins, bend hi 

kn , et hi balance, and i r dy to fly 
high. From pop- huvit to witch 360 
kickflip , thi id walk bump nabl a 
myriad of tricks and crazy tunt . 

Below: It' been a hard day' ride for 
thi kateboard r. Mike Whipple, a I 0th 
grader, r t hi weary legs and co~tem_
plates hi next move. hould he Jam ti 
13Sie, or hould he ju t pull a witch e -

~ n right hr? 
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l
e right: Ju t kickin' back, juniors 
n Tatsuda, Jesse Cannon, Sara Allen, 
Avila, and op homo re Mike Whipple, 
a breather. The Tonga dock is 

home to ome of the craziest kid around 
these part . 

Right: Jesse Cannon, a junior, decid it' 
tim to get th show on th road. Whim
p ring from th ground, junior Robin 
Tatsuda hop to re t ju t a littl bit 
longer. Tho e lazy kateboarder . 

Right: mile! Juniors Jesse Cannon and 
Nick Bums squint in the unlight while 
ophomor Mike Whipple look on, mar

veling at th ranting lunatics. We know 
a good time when we're havin one, i the 
only r p n e. 
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By Sara All n and Brook Meacham 

f'i:ir' You've een them 
~ walking in the hall, 

downtown, everywhere. Sport
ing their baggy pant , hip-hop 
tyl , and fancy get-up , kate

boarder , bicyclists, and 
rollerbladers alike are fighting 
for their right to have a good 
time. Faced with the po ibil
ity of lo ing their turf, each new 
decision by the Borough As-
embly brings ten ion and an

ticipation to the dock and other 
local area u ed by the e crazy 
kids. 

Officer Waldren, of 
the Ketchikan Police Depart
ment, re ponded to a call from 

Left: Yeah, I'm hardcore. Luke Schwartz, 
a junior biker, knows he' king of thi 
jungle. othing top thi tiger; alterall, no 
guts, no glory! You can find this learle 
dude rippin' up the streets 24-7. 

the City Bus. "We had a report 
of ome kid playing chicken 
with the bu . They're already 
talkin' about a ban. We don't 
want that to happen ... You guy 
have to have an area to do that. 

Left: Look at him go! I sure hope he can 
stomp thi ! A group of skateboarders wait 
for their turn. Portable launch ramps such 
as the e are often con tructed for the use 
of rollerbladers and biker , a well a that 
or the kateboarder . 
Below: Uh oh. Junior Sara Allen can't 
believe he got busted again! "I wa ure 
nobody aw me!" Running from the law i 
harder than ii may appear, e pecially on a 
board with lour wheels, two truck , and 
black grippy stuff. 

agreed, "We'll ju t do it even 
more." 

There i , how ver, a 
proposal for a multi-purpo e 
park to be compo ed of 
halfpipe and a funbox-pyra-

ne men afraid of la\ uit ." 
Out ide of wond r

ing whether the proposed re-

"My dad's a cop ... He think kids hould 
hav fun." -Karl Bruening, sophomore 

triction on idewalk activity 
will go through or hoping for a 
new katingfacility, it' certain 
that things are changing. Tom 
Coyne, borough a embly and 
city council member, wa 
quoted a saying, "When we're 
taking so many things away 
from the youth, we have to give 
them back omethingin return. 
You can't ju t indi criminately 
take thing away ... " 

So have fun, I don't care, ju t 
don't ride into any bu es." 

Eric Auger, a sopho
more, aid the ban would, "ju t 
create more problem .. " An
other ophomore,Jared Plumb, 

mid combination. ophomore 
Micah Henrick comment , "It'll 
give u a place where we can 
pra tice, where we won't get in 
trouble, yelled at by cop , or 
grouchy old ladie , or bu i-

o matter what, let' 
ju t hope we can roll away from 
thi on . 
Photos by Mariah \idgett 

ka.cebodrd &n 
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,-S Much has b en accompli h d in the 
~ field of art by Nathan Jackson. Last 
~ year, he won th ational Endowment 

for th Art and traveled to Wa hing-
""S ton D.C. to accept it. Th re he met 
~ Hilary Clinton, who pre nted him 
U'.l 'with I 0,000 dollar for th work he 
OJ had done. La t umm r, he went to 
t Germany with hi on, Stephen Jack
:=$ son, who graduated from Kayhi ; · 
0 I 994. Together the two of them 
U fini hed carving a pole which was th n 

put up in G rmany. 1 athan al o did 
the art work in the Kayhi Auditorium. 
Along with the contributions which 

athan Jackson has made, Ketchikan 
has blo om d in many way in th 
field of art. With a large range of 

ativeAlaskan and modern art, Ketchi
kan has expanded it aesthetic bound
aries, being named one of the top one 
hundred art town in America. 

About the ~e ume ~ the elec
tions. the leave begin to fall and the 
wind picks up its speed. Thi\ year 
was a big one in the election bo . 
Every open seat brought in a few 
more contenders and a few more 
choice for the voters. Vying for 
State enate thi year w Robin 
Taylor and our very own Greg 
Middag. Jed Whittaker. Ted 
Steven , and There a Obemeyer 
competed ti r U.S. Senate. In the 
ra e for U .. Representative were 
Don Young, Georgianna Lin oln. 
and Jame Grame . Phylli Yetka 
and Bill William were both up for 
State Representative. John Conley 
and Jack Shay were contending to 
be Ketchikan' new may r. It was a 
bu y eason for both the p litician 
and the Kayhi tudents who helped 
in campaigning. 

Over the la t ten y r , touri m ha become a major part or Ketchikan' 
indu try and economy. With the do ure or the Ketchikan Pulp 
Company, it i expected that touri m will become even more important 
to K tchikan. In the ummer or 1996, an e timated 420,000 vi itors 
came off th crui e hip , and in the ummer of I 997, 470,000 are 
exp cted. ew hop have been reeled, uch as Docksid Trading 
Company, Ala kan Ivory Exchange, and Ala ka' Wildlife Emporium. 
• ew crui hip which docked in Ketchikan in the ummer or 1996 
w re th Horizon, a B urn Prid , Tropical , and th niver · 
Explorer. T uri m contribut to a trong economy, which ben fit 
Ketchikan and allow many people lo experience Ala ka. 

"Lif i a cycl , and trying to hall ii al one po 
nothing but p · r Mandy Davis, 
editorial in a · publi 

ber I ue week. 
ed th bil' lved i 
e and on enl I 
I, e g.' y wa 

driven to wri f1e ing the is u 
received am ion for her letter, and nc 
without good 
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In November, a hijacked 
Ethiopian airliner crashes 
after running out of fuel. 
The crash occurs near a 
resort beach In the 
Comoros Islands in the 
Indian Ocean. At least 
123 of the 175 people 
on board die, including 
the h11ackers. 

After 36 years, Central 
America's longest civil 
war ends when Indian 
rebels and military 
leftists sign a truce 
in Guatemala. 

British Telecommuni
cations agrees to 
purchase MCI 
Communications for up 
to $21 billion in 
November. The deal is 
the biggest foreign 
purchase of a U.S. 
company ever concluded. 

A U.N.--negotiated treaty 
banning chemical 
weapons worldwide is set 
to take effect in the 
spring. The treaty 
prohibits the 
development, production, 
stockpiling or use of 
chemical weapons, and 
calls for the destruction 
of existing supplies. The 
treaty is signed by 160 
nations, including the U.S. 

1n accordance With prov,s1ons 
of the U S -brokered Dayton 
peace agreement. 

pageant, held In Bangalore, 
India In November, raises a stonn of 
protests, some violent. Includ1ng one 
by a group threatening to stage a 
mass suicide dunng the pageant's 
telecast. A new Miss World Is crowned 
without 1ncIdent. 

A pipe bomb explodes In 
Centennial Olympic Park after 

the first day of competition at the 
Summer Olympics In Atlanta. Rags fly 
at half-mast to mourn the 1 person 
killed and more than 1 OJ injured 

Pope John Paul II undergoes 
surgery for an inflamed 

appendix in October. His chief surgeon, 
Dr. Francesco Cruc1tti, announces that 
the 7B-year-old leader of the Roman 
Catholic Church Is free from "previously 
undiscovered senous ailments.· 

AP/Wide World 

King Hussein 
Jordan (nght] 

visits the West Bank 
the Jordan RNer In 
October to show 
support for the 
Palestm1an-lsraeli peaI 
talks and the 
establishment of an 
independent Palestm, 
state. It is Hussein's 
first vIsrt since Jordan 
lost the temtory to 
Israel In the 1967 
Israeli War 

~ Russian 
~ President Bon 
Yeltsin wins reelection 
July, despit.e persIste 
health problems. Afte 
successful heart 
surgery In November 
returns to work. 



Israeli nght-w1ng leader 

Ben1am1n Netanyahu wins 
the May 1996 election for 

Pnme Mirnst.er, defeating Pnme 
Mirnst.er Shimon Peres , whom 

many Israelis think 1s making too 
many concessions to Israel's 

Arab neighbors. 

In a group so 
large It could be 

tracked by sat.ellrt:e. 
hundreds of thousands 
of refugees abandon 

camps 1n Zaire In 
November and begin a 

Journey home to 
Rwanda. which they had 

fled to escape a cMI 

war. aos1ng of the 
camps forces the 
refugees to flee. 

Mourners gneve at a 
rnemonal service held 1n 
Khobar, Saud Ara ,a 

Mass graves containing the 
bodies of Mushms, allegedly 

murdered by Serbs 1n 1992 dunng the 
Bosman cMI war, are excavat.ed 1n 

Bosma-Herzegovina throughouit the 
year as a shaky peace negotlat.ed 1n 

1995 continues 

More than 300 Tuts, refugees 

1n the Afncan country of 

Burundi are slain by Hutus, a nval 

ethnic group. The covered bodies. 
mostly women and children, Illustrate 
the ferocity of the conflict. 

Alone 

gunman kills 

1 6 kindergarb'lers. 
their t.eacher, and then 
himself, at a Dunblane, 

Scotland school 1n 
March 1996. A month 

after the tragedy 
officials t.ear down the 

school gymnasium 1n 
which the shootings 

occurred . 
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flash 
The U.S. Army issues 
strict new policies for dnll 
instructors and female 
trainees, as hundreds of 
complaints of sexual 
harassment are revealed 
In November. Drill 
instructors are now 
required to leave their 
doors open if a 
female 1s inside, 
and women must 
travel in pairs. 

After thousands of 
veterans complain of 
illnesses since the 1991 
Persian Gulf War, the 
Pentagon warns they 
may have been exposed 
to chemical weapons. 
The Pentagon reveals 
that up to two tons of 
sarin nerve gas may have 
been released. 

Six-year-old beauty 
pageant queen JonBenet 
Ramsey Is found 
murdered in the 
basement of her parents' 
Colorado home the day 
after Christmas. Her 
death raises a nationwide 
awareness of 
controversial youth 
beauty pageants. 

Speaker of the House 
Newt Gingrich (A-Georgia] 
is fined $300,000 in a 
bi-partisan vote after the 
House Ethics 
Committee's year-long 
investigat.ion into alleged 
financial improprieties. 

Madeleine Albright Is 

nominated for Secretary of Stat:e by 
President O1nton on December 5 

Confirmed In office In January 

1997, Albnght Is the first woman 

to head the State Department. 

A._ Seven-year-old pilot Jessica 

~ Oubroff Is killed when her 

Cessna airplane crashes shortly 

aft.er take-off In bad weather from 

the Cheyenne, Wyoming airport. 

Her flying instructor and her father, 

the plane's two passengers, are 

also killed In the Apnl 1996 crash . 

Theodore Kaczynski , alleged 

to be the ·unabomber. • who 

killed 3 people and wounded 

more than 20 others with mail 

bombs since 1978, Is arrested In 

Montana In April 1996. Information 

provided by Kaczynsk1's brother 

leads ro the arrest 

AL 

On August 11 , a 

boat.er rescues 

10-year-old Taylor 

Touchstone from the 

snake- and alhgaror-

1nfested waters of a 

Ronda swamp 14 miles 

away from where he 

disappeared August 7 

Although exhausted 

and badly scratched, 

the autistic boy 

recovers fully. 

81nb Jua, a 

gonlla at 

Chicago's Brookfield 

Zoo, becomes a hero 

when she rescues a 

3-year-{)ld boy knockec 

unconscious aft.er fallir 

18 feet into the ape 

enclosure . The boy 

suffers brain contusI01 

but soon recovers 

,-c::al. One of the 

"T" longest armed 

stand-{)ffs In U.S 

history occurs outside 
Jordan, Montana 

between the FBI and 

members of an anti-

government group 

calling itself the 

Freemen. The 81--day 

siege ends peacefully 

In June. 



o,-il -..0 
:;:.J._ Nationwide, 

~ forest fires 

$!!1acken more than 
(li11ce the acreage lost 

~ fires In an average 

..J!!ar Cahfom1a, 
· ¢Jontana and Oregon 

~ particularly hard hit. 

~ 

Scnwa11 GamlN/lia1son 

Wilham 

Jefferson 01nton 

defeats Republican Bob 

Dole and Independent 

H Ross Perot to 

become the 42nd 

president of the U.S. 

and the last president of 

the 20th century 

01nton Is the first 

Democrat since 

Franklin Roosevelt to 

be reelected to a 

second term. 

Jeanie Montavlos Montavlos 
and another female cadet later 

drop out, Citing harassment 

and "sadistic· hazing 

All 110 people aboard a 

ValuJet DC-9 are killed in 

May 1996 when a fire breaks 

out In the cargo hold. The plane, 

en route from Miami to Atlanta. 

crashes and disappears almost 

completely into the Florida 

Everglades, making rt difficult for 

workers to retneve wreckage. 

A clVil Jury finds former football 

star O.J . Simpson liable for the 

June 1 2 , 1994 wrongful deaths of his 

ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, and 

her friend , Ronald Goldman. In a 

unanimous verdict, the Jury awards 

$8.5 million In compensatory damages 

to Goldman's parents. The Brown and 

Goldman families are each awarded 

$12 5 million In punlbve damages. 

Topsail Beach, a town on an 

island off the coast of North 

Carolina, 1s one of many East.em 

locations hrt hard by Humcane Bertha 

In July. Six powerful hurricanes, all wrth 

winds over 110 miles per hour. made 

1996 a near-record year doing $3. 5 

b1lhon In damage In the U.S 

NATIONAL 
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flash 
A 9,300-year-old 
skeleton dlSCOVE!red in 
July near Richland, 
Washington is the oldest 
and most intact set of 
human bones ever 
discovered 1n North 
America . Research is 
suspended, however, 
as the tribes from the 
Native Amencan 
grounds where it is 
found claim the 
skeleton as an 
ancestor and want the 
bones buried. 

Trauma Seal, a new 
medical adhesive that is 
applied like a lip-balm 
stick, is in clinical trials at 
10 hospitals and health 
care institutions 
nationwide. The 
biodegradable adhesive 
could eliminate stitches 
and return visits. 

New York Police 
Department canines 
begin weanng three
pound, infrared cameras, 
scouting out potentially 
dangerous areas before 
police officers enter the 
scene. Handlers are 
developing bullet-proof 
vests for the dogs 
to wear. 

A new category of animal 
is discovered in the form 
of bacteria that live on 
the lips of lobsters. 
Symb,on pandora, which 
lrves on food scraps 
from lobster lips, is called 
the zoological highlight 

of the decade.• 

Videogame giant Nintendo 
releases its long-awaited 

Nintendo 64, a new hardware 
system t.hat draws players into t.he 
game and moves t.hree ames 
faster t.han any exIsang system. 

An exped,aon to raise t.he 
Trtamc, t.he legendary 

·unsinkable" ocean liner t.hat sank 
on its maiden voyage In 1912. 
from its Nort.h Atlantic grave more 
t.han two miles deep, ends In failure 
In August due to rough seas. 

In August, scientists 
discover evidence of 

bactena-l1ke life on a meteonte 
found In 1984 and believed to be 
part oft.he crust of Mars 4 .5 billion 

years ago. It ,s t.he first possible 
proof t.hat life Is not unique to Eart.h . 

Satellite dishes 
become one of 

t.he year's hottest-selling 
electronic consumer 
products. Dlvners find 
t.he savings of not 
paying for cable 
services cover t.he cost 
Wlthin a few mont.hs 

Amencan 
astronaut 

Shannon Lucid (nght) 
spends 1 88 days In 
space, breaking 
Amencan space 
endurance records 
after 10Irnng t.he crew 
t.he Russian space 
stat:.lon Mir 

,..J.. The Mars 
~ Surveyor Trolle 
named So1oumer, Is 
earned on-board 
Mars Pathfinder. an 
unmanned spacecraft 
launched In Decembe~ 
So1oumer, a free-rovm_ 
probe t.he size of a 
child's wagon , will 
photograph t.he Marcia 
surface and determine 
t.he composrt:Jon of 
rocks on Mars. 



Cahfom1a's 

Mont.erey Bay 

Aquanum opens a new 

wing 1n March 1 996 
The m1ll1on-gallon indoor 

ocean showcases the 

manne lrfe of the 

out.er reaches of 

Mont.erey Bay, 5 to 

60 miles offshore. 

_,l An oxygen 
"T Toront.o Canada allows 
patrons t.o pay $16 to spend 

20 m1nut.es breathing pure 

oxygen The owners of the 0-
Spa Bar claim the treatment 1s 

a healthy way to re1nvigorat.e 

the body and offer frurt; "flavors• 

to liven up the expenence. 

Paleoanthropolog1st 

Mary Leakey, shown With 
husband Louis Leakey 1n a 1959 
photograph, dies 1n December. 

D1scovenes by the Leakeys 

throughout their careers are 

The Hubble Space Telescope 

captures new images of 

quasars, the universe's most powerful 

and baffling phenomena. Previously 

thought only to exist 1n colliding 

galaxies, new pictures 1nd1cat.e 

quasars can also eXJst in undisturbed 

galaXJes----caus1ng astronomers to 

revisit their theones. 

The Smithsonian lnstitutmn 
celebrat.es the 150ti, 

anniversary of Its founding With a 

nabonwide tour of pnze exhibits, 

including this stovepipe hat worn by 

Abraham Lincoln. 



FACES 

flash 
Former NFL 
commissioner Pete 
Rozelle dies on December 
6 . Rozelle is credited 
with transforming 
professional football into 
America's top spectator 
sport, and with inventing 
the Super Bowl. 

Basketball megastar 
Michael Jordan 
launches his own 
cologne: Michael 
Jordan Cologne. Demand 
for the fragrance is so 
high that manufacturer 
Bijan Fragrances limits 
sales to 12 bottles 
per customer. 

The ever-present Cindy 
Crawford releases a 
book on applying 
make-up. Basic Face 
enjoys a long run on the 
best-seller lists. 

The National Women's 
Hall of Fame opens m 
Seneca Falls, New York 
inducting 11 women, 
including author Louisa 
May Alcott, and OVeta 
Culp Hobby, the nation's 
first female colonel. 

Archbishop of Chicago, 
Cardinal Joseph 
Bernardin dies of 
pancreatic cancer in 
November. Bernardin 
was known for being a 
reconciler in churches 
torn between tradition 
and modern culture, as 
well as for speaking out 
against physician
assisted suicide. 

escorting a woman later identified 
as Debbie Rowe, an employee of 
Jackson's plastic surgeon. In 
November. Jackson announces 
that he and Rowe are mamed and 
that she is carrying has child. 

Music megast.ar Madonna 
grves birth to Lourdes Mana 

Ciccone Leon, a 6-pound, 9-ounce girl , 
on October 14. Madonna's big year 
contmues when she wans a Golden 
Globe for her role In Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's on-screen rendition of the 
musical £v,ta 

In Dct.ober, TV talk-show host 
Jenny Jones testifies dunng the 

Michigan murder trial of Jonathan 
Schmitz. Schmitz was accused of killing 
Scott Amedure, who revealed romantic 
feelings for Schmatz during a March 
1995 taping of a • Jenny Jones Show.· 

"The Late ShO\ 
host David 

Letterman [nght], wh 
had been hIntmg at 
retirement. re-signs 
has contract with 
CBS. keeping ham at 
"The Late Show" 
through 2002 . 

,_,J. RegtS Ph1lb1n 
"T" appears with 
host Rosie O'Donnell 
ABC's "The Rosie 
O'Donnell Show" The 
talk show, which 
premieres in 1996, 
gains quick populanty 
and respect. 



lJnr,,ersal C,ty lrom Shoot,ng Star 

In a small. 

secret ceremony 

on an island off the 

coast of Georgia , John 

F Kennedy Jr. mames 

Carolyn Bessette, a 

Calvin Klein publicist, 1n 

September Kennedy, 

who dated Bessette for 

two years. had long 

been considered one 

of the world's most 

eligible bachelors. 

Kennedy are aucuoned off 1n 

Apnl 1996. 1nclud1ng a 

necklace of simulated pearls 

shown 1n this 1962 
photograph The fake pearls . 

valued at $500 to $ 700. sell 

for $211 .500, bnng1ng the 

auction total to $34.5 million. 

New York Yankees fan Jeffrey 

Maier interferes With a fly ball 

dunng game one of the American 

League Champ1onsh1p Senes on 

Oct.ober 9 The hit IS ruled a 

home run. tying the game 4 to 4 1n 

the eighth inning and making Maier 

New York's hero for a day. 

Veteran comedian George Bums 

dies 1n March 1996, Just weeks 

after reaching the age of 100. The 

legendary. Bums won an Oscar, an Emmy. 

and a Grammy. Award 1n an illustrious 

career dabng back to vaudeville 

As a stand against the 1nvas1on 

of his pnvacy., George Clooney., 

star of NBC's "ER," boycotts 

Paramount's "Entertainment Tonight" 

after ltS sister show "Hard Copy.· runs 

unauthorized footage of the actor's 

pnvate ltfe. 

FACES 



ENTERliAINM NT 

flash 
Tom Cruise stars in 
Jerry M gu,re, a 
romantic comedy about a 
sports agent who 
decides to change his 
shallow ways, and 
spends the rest of the 
movie tr\llng to regain his 
success. It is a 
breakthrough role for 
Cruise, who is 
normally d picted as 
a cocky winner. 

To honor the 20th 
anniversary of its 
release, producer George 
Lucas issues a "remad • 
Star WBrs, with new 
scenes, computerized 
special effects and 
souped-up animation. 
Lucas' grand plan calls 
for a nine-film cycle, 
including prequels. 

English actor/director 
Kenneth Brenagh plays 
Hamlet in his star
studded remake of 
Shakespeare's classic. 
Despite running four 
hours, the movi is a 
critical and box-office 
success. 

NBC's Thursday night 
drama "ER" features 
television's first HIV-
posi prominent 
ch racter. Jean1 Boulet, 
a physician's assistant 
played by Gloria Reuben, 
is relatively open about 
her condition and helps 
confront the stigma 
of AIDS. 

lHE BlR1 Dlt PRlll(IPl£ 

Scott Adams' Otlbert, the 

m1c stnp about office 

ptures the nation's 

n. In book form, The 

nc,ple becomes a 

,,....l Actors Winona Ryder and 

~ Darnel Day-Lewis star 1n The 

0--Uctble, which opens 1n December. 

The screen adaption of Arthur 

Miller·s famous play about the 

Salem wrt:ch t.nals 1s wntten by 

Arthur Miller himself. 

Sherry St.nngfield. Dr. Susan 

Lewis on NBCs "ER,· leaves 

the show at the peak of her 

character's populanty. In her final 

episode, when Or. M ark Greene, 

played by Anthony Edwards, declares 

his love for Susan, the show gamers 

its highest ratings ever. 

Model Brooke Shields [center) 

moves to television 1n NBC's 

·suddenly Susan.· a srt:-<:om prem1enng 

1n Sept.ember. Shields plays a columnist 

opposite magazine editor Judd Nelson 
[far right]. ;I i :::el _ ~~~::s The 

~ Lost World, a 

~ sequel to 
:;- JurasstC Park, 

the colossal 

\cf!\C~ON ::.'.~. ,niCn new book 

TI\£ lO l promises to 
generate Just as 

much hype, with a mOVte 

already in the works. 

Patnck Stewa 

[lek) and Bren 

Sp1ner (nght) star 1n 

Star Trek: First Contac 

a mOVte featunng 

characters from the 

show "Star Trek: The 

Next Generation." 

,.-:::1.. Academy Awa 

"T" Wlllnlng act.or 

Tom Hanks' first effort 

at directing receives 

critical praise when 

That Thmg You Do!, a 

movie about the 

meteonc nse and fall 

a 1960s rock band, 

opens 1n Oct.ober 



i Actors Brad Pitt (left) and 

Jason Patric star In 

ers, a film about four men and 

~ extraordinary scheme to 

re~ ge the abuse they expenenced 

as(ljllys. The controversial movie 

a~ rs Dustin Hoffman, Robert 

~ iro and Kevin Bacon. 

0 

Stars Bill Paxton and Helen 

Hunt flee a tornado of 

awesome proporbons In Twister, 

another summer blockbuster, 

which tells the story of storm 

chasers highly devoted to studying 

the inner workings of tornadoes. 

Explosive special 

effects rivet 

audiences to their seats 

as they watch 

Independence Day. 

one of summer's 

blockbuster mOV1es. 

Bugs Bunny and Qi1cago Bulls 

basketball star Michael Jordan 

share top billing in Space Jam, a 

partJally animated feature film that 

opens In late November. 

John uthgow (front nght) 

earns both an Emmy and a 

Golden Globe Award for Best Actor 

in a Comedy Senes In NBC's "3rd 

Rock From the Sun." a slt-<:om 

about a family of aliens IMng In 

contemporary America. 

America's favonte sit-<:om 

father, Bill Cosby, en1oys the 

success of his new CBS show, "Cosby.· 

In January 1997, however. tragedy 

strikes as Cosby's son Ennis is killed In 

Los Angeles in an apparent 

random robbery. 

ENTERTAI 
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MUSIC 

flash 
Folk and blues artist 
Tracy Chapman returns 
to the scene in 1996 
with the single "Give 
Me One Reason." 
Chapman receives five 
Grammy nominations in 
January 1997. 

The artist formerly 
known as Prince 
releases 
Emancipation, a three-
hour, three-CD album, 
in honor of his release 
from his Warner Bros. 
recording contract. 

Guitanst Slash of Guns 
N' Roses forms his own 
band. His new group, 
Slash's Blues Ball, 1s a 
six-man blues band 
grounded in the blues--
based hard rock of 
the 1970s. 

Rocker Sheryl Crow joins 
the ranks of musicians 
who have had their 
albums banned from 
Wal-M rt. The retail 
giant obJects to a lyric 
alleging that kid kill each 
other with guns they 
obtained from the store. 

The BeatJes' Anthology 3 , 

the third and final album 

from the reunited remaining 
members of the band, 1s released 

In November. Following the example 
of their two previous anthologies, 

Anthology 3 sells 1n record 

numbers. 

_d__ Kiss bass gu,tanst Gene 

~ Simmons stnkes a familiar 

pose as the band kicks off a reunion 
tour With a June 28 concert 1n 

Detro~. The tour marks the first 
bme the ong1nal members of the 
band perfomi together since 1979 

Canadian pop artist Celine 

Dion tops the charts 1n 
1 996 w,th the album Falling lnt,o 

You. which sells more than 16 
million cop,es worldwide. 

After 10 years of separation, members 

of the band Van Halen are reunited With 
their former lead singer. O8Vld Lee Roth (nght), 

at the MTV Video Mus,c Awards In September. 
Roth later claims he thought he was re101ning 

the band, who chose a different lead singer. 

Bnush pop 
superstars Liam 

(le~) and Noel Gallagher 

cancel the remainder of 

a US. concert tour 1n 
September amid rumors 

that their band, Oasis, 1s 
breaking up Denying the 
reports, the brothers 
announce they will 

release a new album 1n 
the summer of 1997 

Heavy metal band Metalhca 

1s the headlining act for the 

summer concert Lollapalooza. 

tradltlonally an alternative-rock 
show Metalllca remains h1gh

profile. winning an MTV award for 
the year's Best Hard Rock Video 
1n September. 



~ Alanis Morissette's Jagged 

~ Lfttle Pill reigns the charts. 

beQ'1l11ng the all-time top-selling 

al~ by a female artist. 

M<:I)sette also dominates the 
1 ES3 Grammys by winning four 

aw ds. including Best Album. 

No Doubt. fronted by lead 
singer Gwen Stefani, releases 

Tragic Kingdom. which includes such 

chart-toppers as "Just a Gu'!," 

"Spiderwebs." and "Don't Speak." 

Counting Crows' second album. 

Recovenng the Satellrt:es. Is 

released In Oct.ober. The long awaited 
follow-up to 1993's August and 

Everything After debuts at number one 

on the charts. 

Fourteen-year-old sIngIng 

sensation LeAnn Rimes is 

nominated for the Country Music 

Association's Honzon Award after 

the breakthrough success of her 

single Blue.• The popular new star 

Is often compared to country 

music legend Patsy Cline. 

George Strait IS honored by the 

Country Music Assoc1atmn In 

Oct.ober with three maior awards
&ngle of the Year for "Check Yes or 

No." Album of the Year for Dear Blue 
Sky. and Male Vocalist of the Year. 

Torn Braxton·s second album, 

Secrets. 1s released In summer 

1996. Braxton wins A&B &ngle of the 

Year for "Let It Flow· at the 811/board 
Music Awards In the fall 

The music world Is stunned In 

September by the death of 

rapper Tupac Shakur killed In a dnve-by 

shooting In Las Vegas Speculations as 

to the killer's motive abound but the 

year ends with no answers and 



PO 

flash 
Tenn pro Pet.a Sampras 
wins the eighth grand
slam title of his career 
at the U.S Open in 
September. Steffi Graf 
wins the U.S. Open 
Women's title, beating 
Monica Seles. 

Pro boxer Mike Tyson 
loses his Heavyweight 
Champion of the 
World title to Evander 
Holyfield in a November 
mat.ch. Holyfield, a 
former two-time world 
champion, reclaims his 
title in the surprise win. 

Chicago Bulls star 
Dennis Rodman furthers 
his controversial 
reputation by kicking a 
photographer in the 
groin during a game 
against the Minnesota 
Timberwolves in January 
1997. Rodman ,s 
suspended for up to 11 
games without pay, 
costing him more than 
$1 million, in addition to 
a $25,000 fine to the 
NBA, as well as a 
reported $200,000 
settlement with the 
photographer. 

Baltimore Orioles second 
baseman Roberto 
Alomar is suspended for 
fwe games, deferred to 

the 1997 season, when 
he spits on an umpire 
during a heated 
argument over a 
questionable call in the 
National League play-offs. 
Controversy ensues over 
the leniency of the 
punishment. 

Team USA wins the World 

Cup of Hockey, beating 

Canada 5-2 In the final . Eight 

teams from Canada, Europe and 

the U.S. part.1cIpate in the 

World Cup, which replaced the 

Canada Cup. 

~ Twenty-year-old golfing 

~ phenom Eldrick Tiger· 

Woods turns pro in August, making 

the transition from exceptional 

amateur golfer to well-endorsed 

professional , 1nclud1ng a deal 

with Nike worth an estimated 

$40 million. 

Race car dnver Terry Labonte 

wins NASCAR's Winston Cup 

champ1onsh1p with a total of 4 ,657 

points after finishing fifth in the 

final race, the Napa 500, at the 

Atlanta Motor Speedway. 

Led by quarterback Brett. 

Favre. the Green Bay Packers 

beat the New England Patnots 35-21 
in Super Bowl XXXI at the Lou1s1ana 
Superdome. It 1s the Packers' first 

Super Bowl since 1968. 

The New York 

Yankees win the 
World Series, beating 

the Atlanta Braves 1n a 
four-9ame sweep, after 

losing the first two 

games. It 1s the first 

senes title for the 

Yankees since 1978. 

,-:::J.. Paul Molitor of the 

"T" Minnesota Twins become::; 

the 21 st player 1n ma1or league 

history to reach 3.CXXJ career 
hits. The milestone 1s reached In 

September. when Molitor tnples 

against Kansas City Royals rookie 

p1t.cher Jose Rosado. 



Olympic SW1mmer Tom 
Dolan captures another 

g~ for the U.S. as he wins 

tl'l!4CDmeter 1nd1V1dual medley 
~ uly 21 Dolan wins with a 

~ of 4:14.90. 
OJ 

Minnesota Twins star 

centerfielder Kirby Puckett 

announces his retirement from 

baseball 1n July A serious eye 
ailment forces Puckett to give up 

the game, but he manages to 
ma1nta1n his upbeat attitude at 

press conferences and interviews. 

Theus 

women's 

gymnastics team takes 

the gold at the Summer 

Olympics. Kem Strog , 
second from nght, 1s 

the heroine of the 

competmon, landing her 

final vault despite a 

dislocated lek ankle 

U.S SW1mmer 

Amy Van Dyken 
wins the women's 

1 CDmeter butterfly 

event at the Olympic 
Games with a time of 

59.13 seconds. Van 

Dyken wins a total of 

four golds, 
The Chicago Bulls win their 

fourth NBA championship 1n six 

years as they defeat the Seattle 

SuperSonics 1n game soc of the NBA 
finals on June 16. 

Jean Dnscoll [front nght) of the 

U.S takes the silver 1n the 

women's BCDmeter wheelchair race, a 

demonstration sport. at the Summer 

Otymp1cs. Dnscoll, sevel'l-Ome winner 
of the Boston Marathon, retires at the 

end of 1996, aker setting several 

world records dunng her career. 

Basketball star Shaqu1lle □Neal 

Jumps from the Orlando 
Magic to the Los Angeles Lakers 1n 

July The deal 1s the nchest 1n NBA 

history, paying □Neal $120 million 
over 7 years 
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LIFESTYLE 

flash 
Helping consumers 
maintain privacy, 
marketers promote 
home AIDS tests. 
Consumers draw their 
own blood and then send 
it away to be tested 
confidentially. 

Advancing technology 
means more opt10ns 
on telephones, 
including Caller ID, 
which becomes more 
common than ever tn 
1996. The display unit 
allows people to see the 
name and number of 
their caller before even 
answering the phone. 

Authors Ellen Fein and 
Sheme Schneider 
release The Rules, a 
controversial manual 
teaching women 
strategies for getting a 
man to propose 
mamage. While the book 
draws criticism from 
both sexes, It ,s a 
best-seller. 

The U.S. Postal Service 
issues stamps 
commemorating 
Hanukkah, the first non
Christian religious 
holiday ever featured 
on a stamp 

Casual Fridays become 
more and more 
widespread in American 
work culture. Businesses 
allow employees who 
normally dress ,n 
professional clothing at 
work to wear more 
comfortable, casual 
clothing on Fridays. 

The My Twmn Doll Company 
offers individually crafted 

dolls that replicate , from a photo, 
the eye color. hatr and facial 
features of a ltVtng girl. Each doll 
comes with two matching outfits, 
one for the doll and one for 
the owner. 

Nail polish colors get darker 
and funkier. Deep browns 

and blues are popular forms of 
expression and style . 

Disney's 
101 

Dalmatians 

1nsp1res an 
avalanche of 
promotional 

games and other 
odds and ends. 

WORLD BOOK 
It 

The beverage 
industry 

introduces a new 
concept-bottled 
water with caffeine' 
One bottle of the 
uncarbonated water 
contains as much 
caffeine as one cup 
of coffee . 



Rea o All A1Bout l'L~ ' • 

Sitting quietly on the sidewalk, Moggie the Dog watches 
pa ing pede trian and tourist . Moggie, who lived to 
be 13 and died on the 29th of ovember, 1996, was a 
town symbol and wa often een carrying the bank bag 
for Don's Busin s Supply. La t summer, in accordance 
with the lea h law, Moggie had to be kept indoors. few 
week before hi death, he r ceived a licen e which 
exempted him from the law. Moggie will ~lway be 
lovingly remembered by the citizen of Ketchikan, and 
hi memory will be carried on in hi friend, Mugs. 

Ka h1 Current Events 
Welcome to cyber pace! La t pring, Kayhi 
began urfing the Information uper Highway. 

Kayhi eniors went for the be t when they 
applied and got ace pted to Harvard, mith, 
Willamette, and Tulane. 

On alentine' Day, Kayhi tudent attended the 
Morp dance, which acted as a contrast to prom. 
The girl a ked the guy and couples came to the 
totally informal dance to party the night away. 

The first ever guy's drill team came to Kayhi, 
howing they could dance a well a the girl . 

The recycling committee grew larger as more 
and more tudent pitched in to help Mother 

ature by beautifying our planet. 

The morning announcement became exciting 
and pepped up a the announcers added their 
own "fact of the day,"which included cool facts 
like the law books of Ketchikan ta ting that it was 
illegal for women to wear high heel downtown. 

Kayhi tudents added more art to the school; it 
include a canvas of a king almon by Ray Troll, 
a large 33 by 8 foot tile mural featuring various 
ports, and a welcoming 3-0 circle made by 
tudent under th ob ervation of Mr. McFadden. 

The Ketchikan Pulp Company ha 
been a large part of the economy in 
Ketchikan since 1954. As a com
pany which produces high grade 
di olvingpulp, the pulp mill helped 
to employ 2,879 p ople in the year 
of 1996, which accounted for 25 
percent of Ketchikan's wage . Be
cau e of new environmental code , 
including one in which the mill mu t 
relocate its effluent di charge, the 
mill has had to invest over 137 
million in environmental projects. 
In 1994, the pulp mill lo t it sale 
contract with the .S. Forest Ser
vice. The pulp mill will be shut 
down on March 24th of 1997. Th 
saw mill will stay open, and though 
500 job will be lo t, it i expected 
that other indu Irie , like touri m, 
will keep Ketchikan trong. 

" he i ju t a little girl who wa never the 
roughe t, toughe t girl, alway a little hy, al
ways tanding behind omeone el e." Olympi 
Coach Bela Karoli gloating about Kerri trug, 
who performed a winning vault after prainin 
her ankl . 

"We now realize maybe, ju t maybe, thi viru i 
not a invincible a we previou ly thought." Dr. 
David Ho expre sing hi thought on the ad
vance which have been made concerning the 
AID viru . 

"Thi is why you hould take a look at m , the e 
are my value , thi i what I would do fo 

merica, whether it's safer treet , better chool 
or lower taxe . You know, a better man for 
better America. That' ort of our logan." '96 
Pre idential Candidate Bob Dole. 

''The current welfare sy tern undermines the 
basic value of work, trapping generation afte 
generation in dependency, and hurting the ve 
p ople it wa de igned to help." Pre ident Bi 
Clinton talking about his changing welfare. 

n you think of the tlanta Olympi , yo 
f the bomb in Centennial Park .. .If I co 

· thi , I promi e you I'd 
Medali t Greco-Roman 

~ 
~~-

Current Event 71'1 



Right: Locked into ome strange exercise 
device, people aren't sure if David ordland 
i ready to work out or i undergoing an 
unu ual brand of torture. People definitely 
go to extreme in th quest for health. 

Right: Anyon willing to challenge Joey 
Williams to some arm wrestling? In the 
• of the Greek , when partan warrior 
faltgt,t for their live , it i quite pos ible 
~ y would have been a hero. 

t iow: Pumping up ome mu cle in the 
~ ight room, Daniel Yates i determined 

;::Econdition hi":1 elf. Fitne stakes dedi~
~ n and commitment to pay off, and he 1s 
P!termined to reach hi goal. 
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There are many opportunities, 
inside the school and in the 
community, to exerci e. Jeremy 
Mutart say , "I play basketball 
for the city league and I some
time play on out ide court 
and tuff. I al o ran track last 
year and I'm going to again thi 
year. I have personal fitness for 
gym." Staying fit is an impor
tant part of staying healthy. "I 
like to exerci e o I don't be
come fat." 

cxerci e provides Nicole 
Beraldi a chance to travel. "I do 
power lifting because I'm going 
to enter The Power Lifting 
Contest. My goal i to beat 
three State Competition 
record , benching I 00, quai
ling 195, and deadlifting 215." 
Exerci e i a great time to bond 
with friends. "Last year, when 
I was a fre hman, I wa duct 
taped to a pole on the ferry by 
all the seniors on a track trip." 

It's not alway easy to eat the 
foods that maintain a healthy 
body and mind. Mark Sivertsen 
manages to stay on the right 
track. "I eat right, things like 
salads and high protein food ." 
Along with eating healthy food , 
it i al o es ential to exerci e. "I 
play a lot of sports that involve 
running, like baseball, basket
ball and soccer. I al o weight 
train which keep me in good 
physical condition." 

To stay fit, some peopl work 
out at home. Amanda Machado 
ay , "I work out on our Price 

Rider, and I try to lift weight 
when I watch T. V. I work out in 
my house whenever I have time. 
My mom teaches aerobic 
etas es so she show me stuff to 
do. I think it i good to tay fit, 
but it shouldn't come to the 
point where you are ob essed 
with exerci e. People are going 
to die anyway." 

Page sponsored by: BERNIE'S 



Left: Grabbing ome air time at Kave 
Sport , Kirsten Mix i one of the many 
students who love the challenge of a 
vertical world . Dangling in front of the 27 
foot wall , he enjoy her confid nee. 

bove: Say chee e and how ome bicep ! 
Erin Wallin and Cam Arland have the 
mu cle tructure and raw trength H r
cul would be proud of. In addition to 
brawn, it takes brains to maintain health. 

225-3148 * 2525 Tongass Ave 

Left: Even without a regular form or exer
cise, Cara Wallace manage to keep her 
heart racing a he ru hes to etas . \, hen 
time i hort, it' worth the exertion to 
make it on time. 

Below: Caught e caping from school, 
Tyson Duckworth tries not to leave foot
print behind. Hi flexibility and fit body 
allow him to scale even the mo t difficult of 
stairca e . 

Left: While at an after chool drill team 
practic , Allison Oelbrich, Jodi Williams, 
Rececca Diverty, and Usha Beraldi work 
on impr vingtheir dance move . Exerci e 
i fun when you have fri nd and mu ic. 

~L 
urviml of the Fille I ~~,_ 
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Page by L1ura Rosendin and Amy Rockwood 

Hats today are not 
only u ed to keep 

warm and toa ty, they 
are al o a fa hion tatement. 
From the tandard ba eball cap 
to the new height of the floppy 

agree , "Hat allow people to 
ee a part of your per onality, 
uch a what brand name you 

prefer to wear and what sport 
team you like be t." When
ever th urge to crawl 

bill may have fallen off, 
the color ha faded beyond 
recognition, and p ople com
plain of it odor, the prized 
pos e ion i kept becau e of 
the fond memories or meaning. 

< $ 
.. $ 

at in the Hat tyle hat, there 
are many hap , color , and 
pattern howing the attitude 
of the wearer. 

"Hats rock! They let you become someone 
else. They are an extension of your personal-

"I lat rock! They let 
you b come omeone el e . 
They are an extension of your 
p r onality," Terri Walker aid. 

ity." -Terri Walker ... 
~ 

I lat also show what 
into a hole ari e , becau e it i 
a bad day, one can in tead hide 
under a big cozy hood. omeone i like. People may 

know omething about indi
vidual even before talking to 
them . Christina Lawrence 

The hat people have 
are sometim very meaningful 
to the owner. Although half the 

u 
,Wove: Concentrating on the ba ketball 
~ me, Erin Barnes sits with her friend . 
"niis knit hat is not only a fashion state
~ nt, it help k ep h r h d during tho e 
~ se last minute shot . 

~ t: This Spanish sombrero is perfect 
t! shielding the eyes ~f Rhonnel Cadiente 
rpim the sun. It i al o a great way to tune 
cC the confusion and chao of class and 
~ some zu.'s. 

Right: Two friends and two similar styles. 
Christina Buendia and Shannon Hallmann 
are alike in their fashion taste and their 
friendline . o matter what hat they 
wear, people enjoy their attitude towards life. 

away. "I have am, 
and ba eball ca em 
at ike Town, t treet 

tore, and one of my favorites 

i the one my mom made me. 
I never wear it though becau 
it i really goofy looking." 

Hat al o have rea. 
on , be ide fashion, to bt 

worn. They are the perfect 
way to look tyli h but till 
cloak the mo t hideou hair 
day imaginable, creen eye 
from harmful UV-ray , and 
po ibly gain the few extra 
inche required to pa that 
dreaded height test to ride a 
favorite roller coaster or 
amu ement park ride. 

Whatever the occa
ion or mood, anyone can be 
ure to find a hat to fit their 

needs. 
Photograph by Elizabeth Kloxin 

Page sponsored by: ALASKAN & PRO 
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225-1279 * P.O. Box 9235 

Left: With her new hat and outstretched 
anns, Annie Fisher can't help but draw 
attention to herself. Along with her smile 
and enthusiastic attitude, she brightens the 
room with excitement. 

Left: The unknown triplet of Tweedle Dee 
and Tweedle Oum? Sophomore Stephanie 
Brown, with h r wacky hat, illu trate a 
goofine even some Disney characters 
can't achieve. 

Center: Hats are perfect for trying to hide 
a bad hair day, or maybe ju t to add some 
C07.'f wannth to tho e chilly classrooms. 
Amanda Judson sport a knit hat, common 
to students of Kayhi. 

bove: Ahoy there! Eric Swearingen a -
pir to be captain of bis own ship; he has 
the hat, all he needs is the boat. With 
ome luck and a little pinach, he can beat 

Pluto and win Olive Oyt. 

Left: For a change of pace, Monica Guzman 
Irie on a ombrero. (though thi hat is 
not much u e when up again t Ketcbikan's 
rain, it is fun for pieing up an everyday 
outfit. 

The Madd t Hat 



f€" Below Right: The ant go 
~ rnarchin' 4x4.. . nd enior 

Nicholas Mcjunkin doe too! \ ith all the 
backroad in Ketchikan, goin' four-byin' i 
! ite thew ekend port! 
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~ Above: kippin' out early to get 
~ a little ball handling in before his 

!ekend game, rre hrnan Tim Volpi will 
e the upper hand against the challeng
Dribbler' League team. 

f€" Right: Whoa there! Aren't there 
~ ea ier ways to go about this? 

Junior Melanee Green is on h r way to a 
gnarly weekend. You can catch more or 
her nippin' action at the basketball gam . 

f€" Right: n apple a day keep the 
~ doctor away ... An ppl orn

puter that i ! Junior Jason Thomas tend to 
get a little goofy a the weekend draws 
near. Three cheer for new technology! 

~ Right: rre hrnan in the bu hi 
~ a good a twenty in the hall . 

Who knows what is goin' through Leif 
Thompson's head! I've got the whole 
world in my hand ... 

Page by am AUen, Alia Midgett, Brooke Adele Meacham 
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• The week i over, time for a 
fantabulou fun-filled adven
ture... Sophomore Spencer 
Hooker knows exactly what he 
wants hi weekend to be like. 
" ome place warm- a weekend 
long beach party ... " Afterwork
ing o hard, it is no wonder 

pencer i in dreamland. "Af
ter a week of school, I'm just 
ready to take a break from it 
all." And what does he do on 
his 'break?' "We drive around 
a lot, go vi it other people- see 
what's goin' on." Buckle up! 

Thank Goodnes · It' Friday! 
After five long day of pain tak
ing homework, grueling test , 
and energy-strippingclas di -
cu ion , the bell on Friday 
afternoon is welcomed in every 
tudent' life. Junior Erin Doom 

is no exception! "Finally it's 
over!" Like o many other , 
Erin look forward to a peace
ful weekend of re t and relax
ation. "I hang-out at my house 
and eat ice cream and oranges." 
What a healthy pasttime! Ever 
had orange herbert Erin? 

Every student has their week
end ambition . Some catch up 
on leep, ome oak in the tub, 
and other might even mud 
wre tie. Junior Laura Rosendin 
has her own idea of what to 
do ... "I try to tay as far away 
from the chool a po ible. 
It's hard to find tuff to do in the 
winter, but you can have fun if 
you keep your eyes open." It's 
true, K-town isn't stock full of 
clubs or port event , but with 
creative minds like Laura's, kids 
will always be on the roll! 

Friend have alway been a 
staple for true weekend fun. 
From slumber parties to pizza, 
oda, and a movie, a pal and hi 

chums are in eparable. And 
like mo t kid , junior Tommy 
Bergeron and his friend have 
their own idea of what' hot 
and what' not. Tommy often 
spends his time on the week
end ... "at my friends' hou e 
playingvideogames. WarCraft 
i my favorite." From Star 
Wars to Mario Kart, T.V. i a 
must for that perfect weekend. 

tiff:' bove: tep above the re t, 
~ ophomore Michelle Ethier 

take on an aerial perspective. "I'm afraid 
of height you guys!" Oh well, too late 
now! o, what do you ee ... 

/g'- Left: "God I love cartoons!" 
~ Practicin' for the weekend, 

ophomore Aairyn Kenoyer i glued to the 
tubealready! Scoob DoopartyatAairyn' , 
be there and watch the square! 

Left: A warm mug of hot choco
late, a cozy fire, ju t me and the 

Lazy y ... Junior Wendy Phillips is me -
merized by the ticking of time. Be till my 
beating heart, the weekend i on th way! 

225-9011 * 2050 Sea Level Dr. 



/€" Right: Slow ongs are so 
\Y,.., depres ing! Sophomore Jenni

fer Gilson lo t out on this chance to dance. 
Gotta be quick to grab a man, th y go fa t! 

~ Below: Sitting this one out, 
~ seniors Dustin Shull and Lanetta 

~son catch the cene from the sidelin s. 
! ncing all night i quite the work out! 

= 0) 
rJ'J 

~ 
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0) 

~ Above right: How magical... 
~ Jimmy Parrott, Ben Vlaun, Amy 

, Spencer Hooker, and Casey Stokes 
e the night away! 

~ Right: Hey, ho! Throw your 
~ hand in th air ... Sophomore 

Abel Piercy ha the hip-hop groove down 
pat! Keep it up yo' Kris Kro ! 

~ Right: Let's talk business ... 
~ Sophomores Trent Matthews, 

Bryan Rhodes, and Ashley Byrd engage in 
a talk with junior Derek McOarrigan. 

Page sponsored by: MA TTY'S WORLD 
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"""' ~ ~ Page by Sara Allen and Brooke Adele 
~ ~ .._ fit' A night to remember, 
""S ff: ~ ~ this year's Winterball 
~ was a complete success. The 

~ ~ court consisted of eniors queen +=:c::. Bernadette John on and king 
Andy Bern ton, Emily Moore 

o and Caspian Brand, Kim Smith 
U ~ .....,. and Jon Stack, Crystal 
~ Skidmore and Ben Vlaun, Jen-
~ nifer Dossman and Allan Cline, 

n Remaline Domingo and Jason 
~ Bennie. Junior prince wa Erik 
ff: ~ Christensen, and the princess 

was Lind ay Barry. Sophoc more prince was Matt Wolf 
and his princess was Stephanie 

W
• t D Brown. Freshman prince and 1n er aze prince were Samantha Ba 

M"' Left: Hoot Scooby, look at her 
~ go! Brooke Meacham does a 

little dance- gets down tonight! Winterball 
was never this much fun .. . Dance away! 

and Alexi Pahang. 
The difference be

tween winterball and homecom
ing really was minimal. Stu
dents still danced the night away 
in their formal attire. Sopho-

fit' Left: Birds of a feather flock 
~ together! Juniors Robin Tatsuda 

and Laura Rosendin are both equally nutty 
and are both having a total bla t. 

fi.f:" Below: Blah blah ... This song is 
~ too redundant! Freshman Tara 

Bolling can't stomach this action any longer. 
C'mon Deejay, let's get thi party started! 

part of the dance, but opho
more Liandra Danner tood on 
her own when he said that the 
best part was the cookies. Se
nior Justin lngman wa very 
pas ionate about the night, 

"It was the best and worst day of 
my life. I boogied down; I busted 
a move." -Justin lngman 

Kristen Carlile explained, "I 
cheered right before the game 
and it was kinda hard because 
I had to run home and hower 
real quick. It was the fa test 
I've ever gotten ready." Junior 
David Herby's night, however, 
was more relaxed, "We had 
dinner at my hou e, then we 
went to the dance afterwards; a 
bunch of us got together and 
played all night..." 

All in all, everyone 
who attended this year's 
WinterbalVHomecominghad a 
fanta tic time, e pecially king 
Andy Bemston who believes, 
"It was destiny." 

more princess Stephanie Brown 
said, ''The best part of a emi
formal dance is getting dres ed 
up and boogying all night long." 

Thert were a lot of 
different belief about the be t 

exclaiming, "It was the best and 
wor t day of my life. I boogied 
down; I bu ted a move." 

Getting ready after 
the basketball games was a 
challenge for some. Freshman Photos by Alia t ~dgett 

225-3866 * Located in the mall. 



Right : howing off their Halloween co -
tume are enior Lanetta Munson and 
Elizabeth Rado and junior Leah Brown 
and Kevin Fadley. 

Right: Camouflaged and ready for som of 
that kung foo action i ophomore Sara 
'YJ!ston. 

E 
::s 
~ low: Always concerned about her fel
~ man, Sophomore Hallie Engel pro

~ t war and promote peace for all man 
lftnd. 
~ 
~ 

..c: 
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~ 
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tricK or treat 

So many people do o many differ
ent things on Halloween night. 
Some go to co tume parties, and 
others like to go to the armory 
dance. Sophomore Kristen Carlile 
says, "My Halloween tradition is 
that every year my friends and I go 
trick or treating and then go to one 
of our hou es to scare the kid that 
come to the door. Mo t years we 
have a Halloween party too.'' Ev
eryone has their own Halloween 
traditions. From dressing up to 
handing out candy at the door, 
everyone thinks of something fun 
and crazy to do. 

To make Halloween a little more 
fun and crazy, junior T.C. 
Gubatayao says, "I like to dre s 
up all in black. To make things 
more complete I al o wear a ski 
mask and hide in a bush in front 
of my house. Since it was o 
dark, I was completely hidden. 
As the lit11e unsuspecting kids 
found their way to our door, I 
would lunge from the bush 
straight at them. Most of the 
kid were too terrified to come 
to the door." The e poor little 
kids aren't going to want to go 
trick or treating anymore. 

Even though you're not a kid any
more, that doesn't mean that high 
chool student or even teacher 
till can't have fun and dre up. 

Every year Mrs. Keil.er ha a tradi
tion of making handmade co tumes 
for all her family, including her elf, 
to wear. She enjoys the challenge 
of creating what the kid think up. 

he al o likes the freedom to be a 
total dork for one day! Halloween 
is the one time of the year that 
everyone can go all out and be as 
illy looking a they wc1nt and not 

worry about what other p opl 
think. 

A lot of kids go out and try to have 
a good time on Halloween nigfll. 
Halloween caused ome problem 
thi year because it happened to 
fall on a chool day. "Halloween 
i n't anything that's special to me," 
according to junior Jaytyn Thomas 

he ju t goes out and tries to ha1-e 
fun, and if she's lucky, maybe he 
can cruff up some candy, too. o 
all kids are perfect angels on this 
night. Stealing pumpkin and 
wiping little kids candy seem to 

always give these bored teenager 
omething to do on Halloween 

night. 



Left: Ch ckoutth bigandbuffmu cl . 
Sophomore Sara McElroywant everyone 
to kn w that the e mu cle d n't come 
natural. 

Left: Lookin' big, bad, and tough are 
junior Ricki Pickrell, Brent Purschwitz, 
and Kory Pickard. They are getting ready 
for om of that trick or treating a lion. 

Left: What do you think about the new hair 
do? oph more Lisa Kearney just i n't 
ure about it. 

Far Left: 1 aking thL I lallO\wen tradition 
- riou I). Junior.TrissaMortenson. Katie 
Race, ikki Workman, and Kelly eedham 
are all excited and dre - ed up. 

o~ : till earchingforhi beloved hri -
tine i Phantom of th pera, tre hman 
Travis Schenk. 
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~ Paglb Sarah Ohmer and Kim Thompsoo 
-. They say guy are 

~ ./ from Mar and girl 

-
are from Venu , but we both 
have to hare thi littl planet 
together. Though male and 

Jennifer Ireland pon
dered the que tion that most 
girl have about guy , "Why do 
guy alway wear hat ?" and 
"Why do guy do tupid things 
to get a girl's attention?" 

b}' ·aying, " ature intended it 
to b that way." It ·eem that 
nature gave girl th brain and 
guy the brawn, but that i ·n't 
alway tru , ther are a few 
intelligent guys out there. 

female have been here for 
thou and of year , th y till 
know very little about each 
oth r. Th olden day of guy 

~ courting a girl are over, and a 

Junior Terresa Sobala pilled her gut by 
aying, "I like the way guy mell, and ac

cent are cool." 
---......,_ new ag of liberated dating ha 
....--- - taken over. 

cr.i ... ~--,.$!"'"- The more time you 
~ spend with the oppo ite ex, 

OJ ... .._ __ J.-... the more you'll know. The top 
tr.JI question guys have about girl 
j anet wars i , "Why do they go to the t bathroom together?" 

= 

M ove: We're buff and we know it! 
~ iors Tangie Pattison, Sarah 
~ ord, and Dusty Vokacek let the 
~ rid know that girl can't be beat by 
snowing off their bulging bicep . 

filght: During cheerleading practice 
~ have to be buff, and ophomore 
Kiie Poet i a prime example of that. 
Ii& you can't forget those trong male 
flJt hold all these girls in the air. 

When it came down 
to who they thought had more 
brain , 83% of the people ur
veyed thought that girl were 
marter than guy . Josh Rose, 

a ophomore, explained thi 

Right: Guy rule! o take that girl ! 
Casey Nelson, a junior, struts his stuff 
and tries his best to prove that guys are 
supreme. He sho1,1ld get an award for 
going up against all tho e girls. 

What doe opho-
more Paul Claasen like best 
about girls?" I like their miles." 

What about Terresa 
Sobala's favorite about guy ? 
"I like the way guy mell, and 

accent · are a plu ." The ma
jority of female agree. 

Guy and girls both 
have their up and down , but 
everyone ha to learn to deal 
with them and get along to be 
able to accompli h anything by 
working tog ther. It i n't ju ta 
man' world anymore; it' a 
world for both exes to live 
together in. To be able to 
work out the problem that 
have been pa sed on from 
past generations, the exes 
have to take a tep together for 
a better and brighter future and 
to prepare the world for the 
take over by Generation X. 
Photos by Colette Thomp on 

Page sponsored by: CARLSON TRAVEL NE1WORK 



Left: Jealous junior Carlito Villanueva 
trie to pull Amanda Stidd, a opho
more, away from her cla of I 999 
partner, Todd Macmanus. Poor 
Amanda! 

Left: Little fre hman Steven Elliot 
hangs on for dear life as big, buff junior 
Sevai Autagavaia holds him over the 
edge. "Plea e don't drop me!" teven 
beg. 

225-1433 * 119A Plaza Port West Mall 

Below Left: Fight! Caleb McCarny and 
Shannon Hallmann wre tie, while sopho
mores Levi Dean, Erik Auger, junior Glenn 
Navarro, and ophomores Sam Willett, 
Reggy Galles and Gladys Josol watch and 
cheer them on. 

bove: I'm bad, I know it! David 
Monrean, a member of th cla of 
1998, get macho for hi buddie , and 
the girls too. Trying to be cool i v ry 
hard to do. 

Left: On her kn e begging de per
ately for a date i Vivian Sweet, a 
junior. he'll oon have to wise up and 
get the guy on their knees instead. Or 
maybe they both could ju t tand up. 

8.tcd of che 



B low Right : Poppin' out to y 
hello, sophomor Chloe Snyder 

tr.lnd niors Tom Butterfield and Chris 
8Jtasser pile in f r the rid . Th ba k I 
::iSn't th only place for pa eng r ! 
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't~ Above: If only it 
::S~ Junior Asha Ba.II I 

rej?, the day wh n he can 
\o;f ongas . Without a car or a r 

own, Asha wait for that fateful day! 

t?.f'-- Right: Right off th annual cal
~ ender, thi girl ha nothing to 

hide! enior Robin Morrison trut h r 
luff. It' nicetoknowthatv hicl affecti n 

i till alive in today's youth. 

/g"'- Right: Ready to go, enior 
~ Jody Tavares and Dajani 

Henderson are outtie 5000! The e gor
g ou dam el have plac to go, people to 

e, and things to do! 

fit!:'- Right: Thumbin' for a ride, jun
~ ior Lyndsey Stokes and Jessica 

Boyer don't need their own car to get from 
h r to there. And with legs like that, 
th y'll never have to walk again! 

Page by nm Allen, Alia Midgett, Brooke Adele Meacham 
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A vehicle often give it owner 
an unmi takable en of 
prid . Brian Pyles, a junior, 
i the proud owner of a I 9 9, 
hiny white hevy pick-up. 

But taggingbehindconfid nee 
i often a hint of worry, and 
Brian i no exception. In 
Brian' glov box he keep a 
fla hlight..." if it get dark 
and my truck break down, 
which it never will," h add 
quickly, "I've got a fla hli1:,rht to 
eewherel'mgoin'." Even the 
tronge t pride can't hid fear. 

Getting a licen e i one of th 
many joy of being in hi1:,rh 
chool. Along with the driving 

privilege come a world of 
new experience . But for jun
ior Debi Day, taking the bi r 

tep wa more than ju t an 
experience. "I went into th 
car dealer hip and they a ked 
me what I wanted. In the 
extent of my car knowled e I 
aid I wanted om thing mall, 

white, rounded, and auto
matic." Debi now drives a 
white, 1997 Chevy Cavalier. 

Driving can be a ocial high
light. Your car can really rep
re ent who you are. enior 
Brian Elliott ays that hi red 
1991 Toyota 4 x 4 i a" porty 
truck for a porty guy." Even 
with the e highlight can come 
a few mi hap . Brian ha had 
hi own hare of mi hap ; while 
he was driving in hi tru k h 
aw ome friend and tuck out 

hi head; meanwhile, a flo k of 
eagull flew over head, leav

ing him with a white ploo hon 
hi head. 

An accident can mean more 
than the lo of your car. 
well a de troying a car, it can 
al o de troy a driving record 
and a parent' tru t. Junior Phil 
Jackson explain , "I got in a 
wreck on the bypa . Pat 
Currall topped on the bypa 
and I rear-ended him. I got my 
car fixed about a month later. 
The leering wheel was bent 
about 90 degree !" Phil wa 
able to beat the odd and get 
hi car fixed. But it wa a very 
important le on. 

(i;f"- bove: Fre hm n Willie Hink 
\Y...-, and Stevenjaragoskyvicariou ly 

live the drivin dream. In a f w ar· it'll 
be a reality; for now, though, cram before 
the owner return ! 
~ Left: Check out thi piece of 
\[,_, equipment! enior Jason 

Kolanko and junior Ivy Palmer po e with 
the mo t tyli h of all hood ornament . If 
only very car were thi decorated! 

fif'- Left: One big truck for on big 
~ guy. .. nior Brad Haynes and 

hi hefty tanker laugh in the face of dan r. 
And with machinery like that it ' no won
der Brad i un toppable! 

~ 
.. , . ~~~ Crwsm the Milky Way ~f~ 
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i>ove: Pythagorean Theorem, Quadratic 
~ rmula, How are we ever going to memo
~ these? FreshmanMarieZellmerworks 
:]lligently, solving her way through the 
~ ignment. 

~ 
i ght: Freshman Brandon Nelson takes 

~ e to read a magazine between home
:,>rk as ignm nt , hiding it well from the 
~ cher underneath tons of books, binders 

{;,jiid backpa ks. 

our teenage year , it wa · hard 
to walk through choenbar 
looking at a bunch of new face 
and trying to fit in right away. 

"My whole eventh 
grade year was very tre fut," 

Thi is mo ·tty due to the fact 
that we are making more edu
cated and mature deci ion 
about our tre s. 

But, of cour e, th re 
are till tho e problem that 

"Too much homework," exclaimed 

sophomore Jeremy Cloudy. 

igh junior Scot Mello. 
Lots of the thing 

that we conceived to b 
tress wh n we were younger 

are now thoughts we look 
back on and giggle at. 

Right: Fre hman April Arland continues to 
complete a little la t minute studying be
fore the big vocabulary test. So many 
word and so little time. 

take more to deal with. 
"The mo t sire fut 

time for me is when my parents 
got a divorce," recall d fresh
man Barbara Johnson. 

The important thing 

to rememb r i that any Ire 
no matter how difficult, \\ 
u ually get better with time a 
patience. Everybodydeat \\i 
their sire in different wa) 
but sometim the be t way 
to lay away from the sires fu 
situation, relax and do ome 
thing enjoyable. 

"When I'm Ire sed 
I like to watch television or pli!I 
on the computer," smile 
nior Brian Frasier. 

When ever you fet: 
as if you are sires ing out 
relax, stop what you're doin 
take a couple of deep breath: 
and think happy thoughts. 

Page sponsored by: ALASKAN & PROUD 
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Left: Junior Derek Fuller bit hi tongu 
a h works hard on hi report . 
Joel Cuplin chuckle to relieve 

Left: ophomore Mandy Carlin, fre hman 
Summer Lichtwald, and ophomore 
Clarrissa Murdaugh, after many minute 
of hair-pulling tr , put th ir head to
gether and get a olution to the problem. 

1iddle: Junior Elijah Lemay truggl to 
grad and record a many paper for 1r. 
Ortiz as he can, hoping to help relieve 
some of the teach r's frustration . 

bove: Why doe thL ma hin alway · 
break down? ophomore Aairyn Kenoyer 
wonder a he becom filled with Ire , 
wondering if tho e last few p will 
copy. 

Left: Freshman Chris Kilbury concentrates, 
hoping that tho e la t few an wers on th 
te twill pop into hi h d, while freshman 
Steve Elliot compare an wer with 
friend . 



Right: Ready, aim, fire! Junior Dan 
McKelvy checks out each and every 
angle before he make hi carefully 
planned hot. Don't mis ! 

Right: Ooh that' cold! Freshman 
cRYan Pickrell le ts his boundar!e . by 
e cking the now ... or maybe he IS JU t 
:g little thir ty. Who know?! 
OJ 

j elow: Who dunnit? Peeking from 
eir leafy disguise are freshmen Joel 
uplin and Elissa Alsup deviously spy

i:iag upon their unsuspecting peers. 
~ 
~ 
•'""4 

..c: 
u ..., 
OJ 
~ 

0 u 
:s 
I 

$ 
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$ 

we love it DaDy ! 

Let it now, let it 
snow, let it snow! It's winter 
and students have set their 
books aside to head towards 
the fun. 'Winter sports that I 
like are snowboarding and 
mountain biking. Of course, 
the things you get the most 
satisfaction from is stuffing 
snow down a sophomore's 
back," describes freshman 
Donald Alderman. 

Playing in the snow 
is definitely a "must" during 
the winter season. 

Winter can be dan
gerou whether it involve 
sledding or ju tplaying in the 
snow. "I've never really hurt 
my elfsledding(wow!) Usu
ally I injure myself by ju t 
trying to walk somewhere. 
I'll ju I tep right on the ice 
and the next thing I know I'll 
be on my butt staring up at the 
ky trying to decide whether 

to cry or laugh," explain 
fre hman Renee Woodruff 
as sbe thinks ofberpastexpe
rience . 

The winter eason 
include many different 
weather type . "When it 
rain , it i no fun to go 
outi ide, o I it in ide and 
practically do nothing all 
winter. The winter eason 
con i ts of no snow. Ju t 
rain, rain , and MORE rain! " 
says junior Rhiann Golder 
reminding everyone that 
Ketchikan is. a rain fore t! 

Rain,rain,goaway, 
come again omeotberday ... 
and give u ome snow! 

"Winter can b, 
somewhat cary here; yoi 
alway have to look left an 
right when you go out ide o 
the chool, being careful n~ 
to get beamed with a snov. 
ball, then being careful nc 
to lip when you're runnin 
away from the per on thro\l 
ingtbe nowball !" exclaim 
sophomoreCrysta 
Williamson. Getting caugt 
in the midst of a nowba 
fi.ghti definitely notuncoir 
moo within the e turfs. 
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Left: Junior Tom Barrett concentrate 
on making sure hi nowball is packed 
e pecially tight. He wouldn't want it to 
fall apart now would he! 

Left: Ho Ho Ho! Senior Valerie 
Crosby and enior Luke Harrington 
perform in their Winter Concert with 
silly Santa hats! 

Below: Senior Grady Weisz desper
ately trie to control his balance while 
slowly but urely directing the hockey 
puck into the goal. 

Above: Junior Kelly Needham prac- Far left: Ou h that hurt ! Juniors Erin 
tices her figure kating while junior Doom and Heather Vimont gang up 
Trissa Mortensen refu e to even at- on fellm junior Alia Plasencia with a 
tempt at her skating abilitie . snowball. Don't hurt her too bad!! 



Middle: Hey what are you doing later? 
Tracy Brown inquire on April ehl's 
plan for the weekend a they take a break 
from their bu y chedule. Tracy is looking 
forward to a wild week nd filled with 

~ ovie , junk food, and being a far away 
Ef m school a possible. 

~ 

r.r.i 
OJ ..., 
W>ove: Shhh! Someone is trying to neak 

!t of their window. Their meager attempt 
a bedroom break was soon broken up by 
barking dog and disgruntled parent. For 

all those anxious to get out on the town, 
don't try this at home. 

Right: Lurking in the trees, sophomore 
Shayne Patrick appears to be up to no 
good. Like many Kayhi students, his week
end are often spent finding mischief. 

Right: pending time at the gym is a 
favorite pa I tim of many Kayhi students. 
Junior Matt Caskey's spare moments are 
spent practicing ba ketball in order to 
improve hi skill . Matt i one of many 
Kayhi student who plays for Ketchikan's 
Dribbler' League. 

Right: Just horsing around is junior Blanche 
Dilleshaw. Weekends provide time for her 
to enjoy her hor es. She ha become an 
expert at grooming and caring for them. 

Page sponsored by: ALASKAN & PROU[ 
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To the uncreative per on, the 
weekend in Ketchikan, 
Alaska can b very long and 
boring. However, many 
people find countle ways to 
make their weekend exciting. 
Where does one go late on a 
Friday night? "Partying, but 
not what you think!" replied 
Sam Elliott with apprehen
sion. Since Sam i a FRESH
MAN, he' not as rowdy as 
some of the upper clas men. 

"I go out with my friends and 
go to partie ," said Samantha 
Bass while commenting on 
her after hour activitie . 
Usually he is home by eleven 
o'clock on the weekends. But 
lately she' been a little inca
pacitated as far as late night 
antics are concerned. "I'm 
grounded, so not much," she 
replied reluctantly when we 
inquired about what she 
planned to do this weekend. 

Everyone has a favorite place 
to hang out. Some like the 
mall parking lot, ome like to 
go to their friend's house, and 
other ju t like to crui e 
around. Molly Berntson ha 
many place she likes to hang
out, but her favorite i un
questionably, "Hewitt' 
hou e!" Spending time with 
the vice-principal and his fam
ily i alway agoodwayto tay 
of trouble. 

Often time a lively night life 
requires a little quick think
ing, ingenuity, and, every once 
in a while, a little white lie. 
Sophomore Barbie Hull i a 
ma ter at this trade, u ing her 
va t ar enal of after hour 
excu es. "An elephant gave 
birth in the car and we had a 
terrible me s to clean up," i 
one of Barbie' favorit . Can 
you imagine the look of horror 
on her poor mom' face! 

bove: On right, ophomore Trent 
Matthews i being led into his first fighter 
by Ken Ketah. Many tudents pend their 
weekend learning valuable job kill that 
may eventually lead to a future career. 

Left: Taking a look at a beautifully deco
rated Chri tma Tree, Loni McGarrigan 
decide whether she hould go to a Chri t
mas party with friend or go home and get 
ome leep. After a hard week of school, 

it can be a hard deci ion, although parties 
u ually prevail. 

Left: ome p opl ar too bu y to go out 
partyingonweekend , likeMicahCermele, 
who spends his weekends doing extra
credit work with Mr. signment Man. 

225-1279 * P.O. Box 9235 
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en from across the narrows, downtown Ketchikan 
its nestled below the sloping hill of Deer Mountain. A 

large collection of fluffy snow rests on the mountain, 
proving that winter is slowly creeping up. The un 
hines on the Lutheran church, Talbots, and the count

less other buildings, all of which lay along the stretch of 
road which is Tongass. The clu ter of mall hou es 
give an image of a very maje tic and peaceful town, one 
where community spirit is strong and people are always 
ready and willing to help their neighbor. This is the view 
which often greets the touri ts who come to visit our 
statuesque town. Postcards often display pictures like 
this, photos of towns where there is a powerful mixture 
of gentle nature and a growing city. These are ome of 
the qualities of our wonderful home, Ketchikan. 

Sparkling and reflecting beneath the fluffy, pale clouds 
which hang in the grey sky, the tranquil ocean lies flat 
and calm. On this placid day at Bar Harbor, wave and 
white cap are not to be found. In lead, the many boats 
sit peacefully on the waler, bobbing lightly with the 
undulating motions of the ocean. They are patiently 
waiting to be taken out by excited owners, since erene 
days are difficult to find once Ketchikan's fall eason 
begins. The boats have been lovingly painted colors of 
white, brown, grey, but never green. The old adage 
states that if a boat is painted green, it will pend all it 
days longing for the land. bove the boats, the un is 
breaking through the cloud and ca ting a light hadow 
on the water below. The parents of many Kayhi students 
own boats in this harbor and are always ready to take 
them out for a short trip. 

One of Ketchikan's most well known totem i the Bald 
Eagle, carved by athan Jack on, which reside above the 
City Dock. It is not uncommon to see touri t crouching 
under the "back ide" of the bird, happily po ing for 
pictures to send back home. One can al o see them 
landing in the street gawking in amazement while traffic 
werves by. This bird i not only a touri t attraction. 

Local al o make u e of one of the few patche of luxuriou 
green grass in Ketchikan, enjoying picnics and socializing. 
Perching high above the grassy knoll, the eagle i ready for 
flight and is colorfully decorated. Because of thi creative 
stance, the high school student of Kayhi, and other 
visiting schools, have chri tened the carving 'The Moon
ing Eagle." o matter how it i referred to, everyone 
agrees that the totem itself is a beautiful representation of 
our local culture. 

Oetting back to old tradition , Ketchikan's City Sign was 
remodeled to match the original nifty fifty' ver ion this 
past summer. Like the fifties motif, it is decorated with 
neon lettering and pictures. The e de ign illustrate the 
town's most common characteristic and even point out 
one of the accomplishments, our ability to catch the fi h. 
Unfortunately, it only begins to tell touri t about the 
record holding titles. It does not mention that Ketchikan 
is ranked as one of the top I 00 mo t artistic places to vi it 
in the United States, nor does it mention that Revillagagedo, 
home of Ketchikan, is the 7th large Ii land in the world. 
Weare often referred toas not even being on the map, yet 
each year over 400, 000 touri t come and experience 
Ketchikan's unique tradition , both old and n w, along 
with its continually growing accompli hment . 
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:2Stacie Renee Ventura u 
l~ ep the light in those ey_es 
~ ning. Save the gleam m that 
] pure sweet smile. 
~ Love1 

~ Mom &Dad 

~ 
,.0 
•"'"4 

u 
•"'"4 -,.0 

Jenny Goudy 

Mariah Midgett 
You've brought me so much joy 
and happiness these last 18 
years. l'm so proud of you! l 
know you'll be successful in all 
you choose to do. 
l love you1 

Mom 

Dan Patton 
May your voyage through life 
always bring ybu to good ports 
of call. Congratulations on your 
accomplishments. We always 
knew you'd be good in the water. 
Love1 

Mom1 Dad1 Steph1 Leigh & 
Haley 

Gystal Skidmore 
Our Dearest Gystal1 

May Cod's love forever be 
your guiding light. 
Love always1 

Dad1 Mom1 & Ashley 
/Poopy) 

Marsha Forty 
Well Messy Bessy1 look what 
you've done now. You've gone 
and grown up on us. Thanks for 
keeping the whole f ami[y smilin'. 
Love you1 

Papa & om 



Caspian Markscheffel Brand 
Keep a light heart and an 

open mind. And 
remember St. Francis! 

/We love you1 sweetie bugs) 
Mama1 Ricki and T erry1 

Dad and Sharon 

Stacey Matson 
You were always our "Star." 
Shine bright angel. 
Dad1 Mom1 Mike & Jeff 

Nicole Deal 
From Ballet to Basketball... 
We've enjoyed it alll 
We love you and are so proud of 
you! 

Congratulations! 
Mom, Dad & Kirk 

Amy Dossett 
Look out world! Here l come! 
We're proud of you. 
C.an't wait to see what the future 
holds. 
Love ya1 

Mom &Dad 

Jenn if er Wolf 
You made it! 

Look out world, here she comes. 
We are very proud of you. 
All our love1 

Mom1 Dad1 Jeremy & 
Matthew 

T eya Plamondon 
"No matter where you go- There 
you are .. in our hearts1 that is1 

forever and today ... 
Love1 

Mom1 Dad & lan 
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E 
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r.r.i 
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= fU 
~ :E Casey Stokes 

''Y o~ ere big when you were little. 
Nf that you're big may God help 
ou ~ ver to be little." 
Lo~ 

~ om1 Dad1 Mickey & Lyndsey 
~ 

Jenni Fabrello 
"May you always take time along 
the way to smell the roses." 
We loveyou1 

Mom &Dad 

Jennifer Brown 
From your very first day until 

your last day1 you were always 
excited about school! 

We loveyou1 

Mom &Dad 

RushceUe Leigh Hull 
lt's too bad you don't get up as well 
as you've grown up. The rest of 
your life awaits you. 
We love you1 

Dad1 Mom&Dawna 

Bernadette A Johnson 
Two Years Old 

Point this boat in the right 
direction 

and l'[( get us there. (1 hope!} 

Sean Cusack 
You're finally our of jail! Just 
kidding! Home will be so quiet 
without you. We're very proud of 
you. 
Love and God bless1 

Mom &Dad 

&b 



Erik Sarvela 
Life is a journey, 
enjoy the ride! 
Love U1 

Mom, Dad & Beth 

Brian Olmstead 
lc's great having you as our son. 
We love you. 

Dad&Mom 

Anna Snyder 
Beauty walking dove1 

You're the one l love. 
l put my faith in you1 

My gift to the future. 
Ever-Lovin Mom 

April Huie 
As you journey through life, 
remember your family is here for 
you. Congratulations! 
Love, 

Mom & Tom 

Jennifer Dossman 
vVhat a Journey! 

Congratulations Jennifer "Doss." 
Growing up takes a [if etime. 
Be Smart1 Be Careful & Keep 
your Joy. 
Always, 

Mom 

Trevor Mecham 
Congratulations! We are proud of 
you and wish you a lifetime of 
success and happiness. We love 
you. 
Love1 

Mom &Dad 
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~ 
~ Aimee Shull 
~ We love you1 Aimee! 
"O Keep on Smiling! 
i:: Love Always1 

'9\om1 Sonny & a(( the boysl 
~ . 

u 
Larissa 'N\ay Hebe[ 

From girlhood to a woman1 you're 
our best gift from God. Never 
let go of your smiles and 
twinkling eyes. 
Always with you1 

Morn1 Dad1 C-assie1 lan1 and 
Micheal. 

WmitaCOwen 
\t\/inkie-
Always remember that Dad 

and l love you and to wash your 
handslll 

Andy Berntson 
You have brought so much laughter 
into our lives. Now go out and 
make the world a better place. 
Love Always1 

Mom1 Dad1 Ben & Molly 

Allan Oine 
The memories grow precious each 
year. Just as you grow more special 
each day. 

"Proud of you AUan" 
Love1 

Your f arni[y 



Heather Pu[ju 
Congratulations Heather! 
Hope you swing like a breeze 
through the rest of your life. 
We loveyou1 

Mom &Dad 

Leif & Erik Sivert.sen 
You guys have completely 
blown the myth of raising 
teenagers. Great expect
ations. 
We loveyou1 

Mom &Joe 

Robin Morrison 
Here's looking at you buck-o! 
l.ove1 

Mommy Dearest 

Vera Marie Hu[[ 
You've been our SunShine in life1 

and sometimes our moon! 
Hang in there1 [if e is just start-

ing. We are proud of you. 
Love1 

Mom1 Dad1 Barbie & Mary 

Frank Se.ludo 
Very proud of you son. 
Love you1 

Mom1 Dad1 Tina1 

Fuderie1 

Cammeron1 CJ & Crista 



r.r.i 

E 
::s 
OJ 
r.r.i 
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=sr ansy & Marika Midagg 
y;i looked so hopeful and yearning 
f~ life at 9 months. You've re
n€jned the same for 17 years. We're 
v-ra:}' proud of you and more hopeful 
f~ your future than you may be 
,'lll])rselves. 
Lj e1 

~ om&Dad 

;...i 

..0 

Kimberly D. Smith 
\l\lhat a daughter - sister - friend! 

r Timothy 4:12 

Love1 

Dad1 Mom1 Jeff & Brandy 

Alyx Lesko 
"Are you a princess? l said. And 
she said1 l'm much more than a 
princess but you don't have a name 
for it yet here on earth." 

Brian Andreas 
Mom &Dad 

Jasen C Bennie. 
Your goals are set high1 but our 
confidence in you reaches the sky. 
Stay close to Jesusi he's the source 
of your strength. 
We love you so much! 

Dad1 Mom1 Kendra & 
Dalton 

Mandy Davis 
Congratulations Mandy. 

Your love and joy of life continue 
to inspire us. Lt's been fun! 
Love1 

Mom1 Dad & Mark 

~ 
Emily l..e.hua Moore 

Veni1 Vidi1 Vici! D 
Goodbye T oodles1 Hello World! 

Wishing you many kisses and fishes. 



Marvin Scott 
"Put a [id on it!" 

Brian Elliott 
Have a fun life - good luck! 
Love1 

Mom1 Dad & Trina 

Marie Updike 
You've put smiles on our faces and 
love in our hearts time and time 
again. We are so very proud of 
you. May Cod bless you and keep 
you as you continue the journey. 
We loveyou1 

Dad1 Mom1 Anna1 Jeff & 
Brian 

Beth Poet 
le is our great joy to see your faith 
and joy in Christ Jesus our lord and 
sav10r. 

Dad & the kids 
(I<.atie1 Hannah1 Ethan & Heidi) 

Brad Haynes 
Little T oot1 no matter what size 
your boat may be1 you'([ always have 
calm seas. Cood luck and Cod bless 
you. 
Love1 

Mom1 Dad1 Amber & Ole 

Kristofer Williams 
Congrats Buck 
From1 

Mom1 Dad & Lacy 



] Ty Hewitt 
Y~ have been a great son and 
~ made both of us very proud 
pi nts. 
~ Dad &Mom 
~ 

O1ris Peabody 
We are so proud of you. The 
world is yours for the taking. Co 
for it!! 
Love you lots1 

Mom1 Dad & Brian 

MarkAdams 
Keep striving for the Big One. 
We !ove you and are proud of you. 

Mom &Dad 

Olarlie Tea[ 
We are so proud of you. You have 
brought us much joy & happiness. 
Wishing you success in whatever 
you dol 
Love1 

Mom &Dad 

Michael David Ostrom, Jr. 
Greatest American Hero! 
Mom1 Dad1 and Jessica 

Congratulations! 

Brooke Meacham 
''"There are other beaches to ex
plore. There are more sheUs to 
find. This is only a beginning." 

A.M.L 
You are so dear to us. 

&b 
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~ Angelita Lucas 
~ We love you. Good luck1 and Cod 
~ bless you. Keep smilin'. 
] Love1 

~ Mom1 T rina1 Benita1 Kiana1 Roy1 

1 ~ Jim & Steve _ 

~ 

..0 ;:j--------------

Jeremy Kromray 
Good fuck in finding your path to 
happiness and remember to cal[ 
home - preferably before midnight. 
Love1 

Mom &Dad 

Jon Stack 
"We always knew you had it in 
you!" 
Love1 

Mom1 Dad1 Pat1 01riss & 
Lucky 

April Thomas 
You've always had your own unique 
style! Congratulations to our 
"Little Brat." 
Love1 

Mom &Dad 

Michelle McGinness 
Yesterday a cute kid1 today a 
beautiful young woman. We are 
very proud of you! 

0lTis Van S(yke 

Son1 You have been a blessing to us 
since the day you were born. We 
are very proud of the young man 
you have become! 
Love and Prayers1 

Mom & Dad I Erika and 
Amy too) 

-P.S. Call your mom! 



-~ 
~ y Kristin Trettevik 

Th~ e have been many changes but 
o~ hing never doesi you always 
m~ us proud and touch our hearts. 
Lovc,1 

~ m&Dad 
;..i 

Rebecca Peterman 
Your clothes have changed and you 
have more teeth and hair1 but your 
smile is still as warm as ever. 
Lots of Love1 

Dad 

Kalie Lervick 
To our sweet cheerful little girl who 
is all grown up! Be happy and enjoy 

life. 
All our love1 

Mom &Dad 

Lisha Beraldi 
Best wishes Lisha! 
Love1 

( Mom1 Hans & Nicole 

Wanita Beth Durossette 
You must have been a beautiful 
baby1 cause baby look at you now! 
love you "Nita Pita" 

Your Mommy I Your Daddy & 
Your best friend1 too! 

Michael Cowan 
You've always been a curious one. 
May your future be filled with all 
your dreams. You've made us proud. 
Cod bless you. 

( 
Love1 

Mom1 Dad & Melissa 
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Best Buds!! 
~ 
0 

"Remember to keep your 8 
head up and smile! I love you guys. O 
you're the best!" -Linnie 0 

"It's been great being your 8 
friend! You guys are really spiffy. O 
All right!" -B~ Butt 0 

"You chicas are the coolest 8 
gals I know! Best buds always! I luv O 
ya'lll" -Valley 0 

"Thanks for everything you Q 
guys- you're the best. 'Love Met•• 
-JIU$$ 

~a~~~~~ fo~rl 
Emily 

~~ ~~ ~~ij~~r 1 

Mandy 

co 
0 
(Ji 

0 
~ 
co 
C a a 
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mandy. 
thank-you 
for your 'W'ords. 
ea.ch one is a sparkling 
star of wisdom. 

Ketchikan Medical Oinic 
Family Practice • Pediatric Center 

612. T ongas Ave. 

D,nod J hn. n D Dian L Lilj gr n D 
Jean nyder D * icki Malurkar D 



Start college at a place where 

your future is worth more 

... and costs less. 

ou go to college to learn. And if you 

can get a bargain, that's even better. 

University of Alaska Southeast Ketchikan campus has the combination. 

Top-flight, committed faculty and the resources of the University of Alaska ensure 

your college education starts right. Affordable in-state tuition, small class sizes and 

personal attention improve the deal. Talk to us about transfer studies or career training. 

We're determined to help you make your future worth more. 

~ UAS Ketchikan campus 225-6177 

We 
have 
your 

future 
in mind 

Authent1c 
Alaska Craft 

MOGGIE'S 

Congratulations Oass Of 1997' 

318 Dock Street 

P.O. Box 8616 

Mochas, Mug , and More 

Congratulation to al l th enior ! 

602 Dock treet * 247- 47 
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RACE'S 

lJt Tongass ave 

~ 
~ 

..C..& 

OCEANVLEW 
lTALlAN 

3159 Tongass Ave. 

. d I y Kayhi alumni. First Bank 1s prou to emp O . d 
We're here to serve your every b~nkmg ne; . 
The alumni pictured join all of First_ Banks 
friendly staff in saying congratulations to 
the class of 1997. 
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CO GRATS 
1997 

629 Mi ion t. 

(907) 225-6550 
Ketchikan, AK 99901 
Fax: (907) 225-6066 

Congratulations Seniors 
from 

'B & 'lJ 'lipresso 
;four couvcuiwt locations 

to serve you 6etter! 
'Iaquan Jl.ir • rrfie Plaza • J1?.:s • Jl. & P 

FOCUS 
ON 

KETCHIKA 

CO GRA TULA TIO S, CLASS OF 1997 
(907) 225-3184 

P.O. BOX 5957 ( 744 WATER, UPPER) 

ANDERESOlL 
Three uner at ions of 

Kayhi Gradutes 
Dave Steve Ernie 
1971 1993 1952 

639 Grant St. 

225-5264 



KETCHIKAN LODGING 

Westmark Cape Fox Lodge 
Sftands High In Ketchikan. 
Ket~ k.an. Its truly a magical city This location affords 
plac= filled with wonder and guests an unparalleled view of 
ad~ ure First port of call into the picturesque community as 
Al~ along the Inside Passage well as the watery vistas of the 
Ket~ kan offers visitors and Tongass Narrows and nearby 
res1~ ts a diverse number of Deer Mountain 
act~ es and attractions -~ 
Th ~ aterfront community is 

The lodge provides travelers 
with a choice of 72 spacious 
rooms and suites and every 
needed amenity Designed to 
renect the cultural heritage of 
the community, you will find a 
special totem carved by a local 
artisan near the front entrance 
and local all carvings in some 
of the common areas The 
hotel 1s also famous for the 130 
foot scenic tram ride that links 

ho~ o the largest Native pop
ulat lill>i in the state and exam
ple~ ! these vibrant cultures 
ca~ found throughout the 
are'P You will also discover 
som~ f the world"s finest fish
ing ~ ctacular scenic vistas. 
ma1~ glaciers. a rich history 
and rcsbundant w1ldllfe Within 
closl-f)roxim1ty to Ketchikan 

,.0 the hotel with downtown 
W~ asked. most travelers to Ketchikan At the Westmark 
Ketffl?kan on a frequent basis Cape Fox Lodge you are truly 
wil~~ ree that n_o visit to this iust a tram ride and a few steps 
col~ I community can be con- away from most downtown 
sid~ complete without a stay businesses. the historic district 

banquet fac1ht1es are also 
found at the estmark Cape 
Fox Lodge Of course. success
ful meetings very often depend 
on great food preparation and 
service so it"s no surprise that 
nawless food and beverage ser
vice 1s a standard that 1s consis
tently met at the property 

at • Westmark Cape Fox and the cruise ship docks 
L~ The new facility. owned When the conversation turns to 
by tf local native Cape Fox The hotel knows how to cater to fine dining in Ketchikan you can 
Co~ ation and managed by the needs of business travelers be certain that the Heen Kah1d1 
tht;lJiltding lodging chain in the as well The c1ty-s most com- Restaurant 1s at the top of the 
sta!i3s situated high above the plete full-service meeting and list Open for break.fast. lunch 

Tftt "'"' rooms al rh, ,slma,t 
Ca~ Fot Ul<l9t a,, spat1ous 

com/or1Dblt ood off tr 9rtol 110~ 

of lfit swrrou•d1•9 /a•dSto~ 

and dinner every dav of the 
week. the restaurant consistent
ly receives rave reviews for its 
fresh seafood entrees The 
hotel·s chefs have mastered the 
art of selecting the perfect 
spices and accompaniments to 
enhance the delicate navor of 
Alaska's marine wonders Due 
to its location. guests at the 
Heen Kahidi Restaurant also 
have the added benefit of a 
spectacular view of the sur
rounding area as they dine 

Ketchikan and the Westmark 
Cape Fox Lodge Somehow 
they seem to go hand in hand 
At the same time warm and col
orful. they beckon the traveler 
with the promise of good 
friends and good times For 
more information. contact the 
Westmark Cape Fox Lodge at 
9071225-800 I . 

~ 
CAPE FOX LODGE 



Alaska Diving Service, Inc. 

~ CO GRATS 

1997 

(907) 22 -4667 
(907) 22 - 667 F 

4 45 Tonga.~, H" 
Ketchikan, J:!!,ka 9990 I 

CO GRATULA TIO S TO THE CLASS OF " 97" 

HOGAN, MECHAM, RICHARDSON & COMPANY 
Cert ified Public Accountants 

1734 Tongass Avenue 
Ketch ikan, Alaska 99901 

907-225-9688 
FAX 907-225-9687 

MADISON LUMBER 
AND HARDWARE 

2557 Tongas 225-9828 

Nafio:aal. 
BanJefAJ.asl@. 

s 

"Learning is by 
nature curiosity . .. 
prying into everything, 
reluctant 

Congratulations to the graduates! 

to leave anything, 
material or immaterial, 
unexplained." 

-PHILO 
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URRAY PACIFIC 
"THE NAME FISH FEAR MOST" 

e Won 't Be Undersold - Free Delivery 
VISA • MasterCard • Discover 

Scott Swain 
MANAGER 

1@0 Water Street 
K~ hikan, Alaska 99901 

907-225-3135 
Fax: 907-225-1296 

Toll Free: 1-800-478-3135 

OJ 

::s 

coi,RAT ULA TIONs To THE CLASS o F 11 97 11 

~ FROM 

! ~ 
'"O 
~ TRAVEL 
~ 225-9491 

~ 
3496 Tongass Avenue 1-800-478-7800 
Ki hikan , Alaska 99901 Fax (907) 225-9386 

m Lf.t'mi,r . ,, _ ~~~-~~~....,,~;~ro,ii~ii•iioii,iiaii 
(_::~✓-

Furniture* Mohawk carpet * Maytag Appliance 

I 17 TO GASS \\l· ld :TCHIK \ \I A II.A <)<N()t 
90~ 2J~- -ll~ • IOU FRU. J., --P. ·.p1 

,@011111, 
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~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
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::s 
0 u 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1991! 
7284 NORTH TONGASS (907) 247-2228 



SERVICE AUTO PARTS I THE FAMILY VILLAGE SHOPPJ G CE TER 

TONGASS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

.. 
"" ~ 

348 Front Street & 
2542 Tongoss Ave 

Kdchikan, AK 99901 

Phone: ll!i-9063 d ll!i-l6TO 

See us on the net of: rrcv kfn.nef 

CURRAN CONSULTING, INC. 
Timber Cruising. Appraisals, 

Layout. Forest Management 

MICHAEL CURRAN 
President 

2221 Second Ave. 
Ketchikan. AK 99901 

(907) 24 7-3190 
Fax (907) 247-3191 

FJORD 
Photography 

225-699 

6enior 

Portraits 

The fine t in color and black 
and white itting • indoor or out. 



Lillian Ference * Andi Smith t -_ 
• 5 Creek Street A✓-- .)' 

Kt:> \li'1kan. AK 99901 I j /}1.___ 
(9C e 247 -STAR (7827) ~ ;. ~~-

::S 
OJ 

::s 

~ 

olIMER'S FINISH 
] CARPENTRY 

OJ 

~ 225-2605 
§ •CABINETS 
~ •COUNTERTOPS 
~ •STAIRS & TRIM 
;...i 
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~ 
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OJ ..., 
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::s 
0 You've sure come for 

from ~ ~appy Meal~ 

ongratulations on your gradlJation. 

Cameras-Film Alaskan Gifts 

Schallerer' s Photo 
And Gift Shop 
1-Hour Photo Processing 

225-4210 
Front Street 

Ketchikan. AK 99901 
Joe & B~ Shinn 
Dave & Lori Coates 

Physical Graffiti 
New and Used CDs and 
Cassettes, Imports, T-Shirts, 
Autographs, Laserdiscs, and 
Special Orders 

22S-762S 

Hair Styling Salon 
Sculptured Nails 

Lois Gossman, Owner 
225-2533 

32SBawden 

Facials Skin Care 
Manicures Pedicures 

315015 Tongass Avenue 
Ketchikan. AK 99901 

315 Mission Street (907) 225-0900 
Ketchikan, AK 99901 1-800- ZZS-0970 

Major Credit Card & Mail Order 



e fox Corporat· caP Congratulates •011 
Its graduating employees 

fla~ie 

Tltanks for all the hard work! 

f 
PORTER • S PA U L D I NG ... , 

INSURANCE 

(907) 225-9841 

1831 TONGASS AVENUE FAX: 
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA 99901 -9990 (907 ) 225-1718 

E!ectrtc Tefepflone Water 

2930 Tongaas Avenue 
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901 

907/ 225- 1000 

Aerotirne Inc. 

Climb high 
Climb far 
Your goal the sky 
Your aim the Nr. 

-Anonymous 



~Tyler 
~Rentat lne. 

Ketchikan, Alaska 
907-225-6069 

Craig, Alaska 
907 -826-2924 

Sound :J{eaftfi Massane · 
4, 

Hawaiian Massage Reflexology 

Jamie ◊ Easterly, RN 
Certified Massage Therapist 

247-8728 

JANN CR1SW£LL 
Quality Ctr, for little People 

l(ETCHll(A# LATCHl{Ff 
PINE mEET ,u,HOUSE 

OIITIEACH FOOD '1lOOIMM 
311 Piu Street 

Katchiu1, Alub 99901 
(907) %%5-USO 

u 
•'""4 -..0 
::s •M"~ - ~ 

~ rnrnun lc:otions, Inc. 
OJ 
~ 
~ 
0 

1£,e ..., 

GROWING TO 
SERVE YOU ... 

~ UR SHOPPING MARKETPLACE 
0 u ~OF 

WE SELL SERVICE 
IN THE PLAZA • 225-7587 

516 STEDMAN 
STREET 

KETCHIKAN 
225-6540 

~O~f 
FULL-SERVICE PRINTING 



[l] ISLAND ~~ 
· ,~ pr--1 An• 6 ACY 
icTh-' ~v~ 

.A.B.P. PHARMACY 0 . 0200496 

3235 Tongas Ave * KT , AK * 225-6186 

Thank You! 

THE GREAT ALASKAN 
CLOTHING COlv!PANY 

TOYLAND 

FAMILY APPAREL &SHOES 
ALASKAN T-SHIRTS & GIFI'S 

MEN, WOMEN, & CHILDREN ACCESSORIES 
COMPLETE TOY STORE 

US POST OFFICE 
422 MISSION STREET 225-1400 

6C Phillips & Son 

225-3121 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 1997! 

1775 Tongass Avenue 



The company my dad works for helps 
me play softball. 

~ y name Is Jennifer Azure I play on a softball team in 

Ketchikan. I love It. I could play all the time. My dad works 

with the Ketchikan Pulp Company (KPC). I don't know 

much about KPC, bul I think they must be real sports fans. 

There are many people of all ages, from lee-ball leaguers to 

grown-ups, who play in our local softball and baseball 

leagues. Every year, KPC helps make sure we have every

thing we need to play. They help provide us with new bats 

and balls and keep the fi Ids In good shape. 

KPC Is helpin us hav fun and learn about leam-spInt. I 

don't think about It much when I'm at the plate or out in 

th field, but KP must really care about our community. 

D d says KP 1s work in for Ketchikan That ·s good 

b taus It meam I c, n keep playmg 

/1{/;J Ketchikan Pulp Company 

I\ ,,,.,.,,,,"" Y'"' Al/flW, (I ,~111111'1 Ill''"' 1 U/11111111111) 



P.O. Box 3310 
Ketch ikan . Alaska 99901 

907-24 7-2323 

~ .... , 
FAST PHOTO 

PLAZA PORT WEST 
225-3686 

SOAR HIGHER! 
LEARN! 

ENGINEERS 
GEOLOGISTS 
SURVEYORS 

FANCY FOOTWORK 

We're Subway's Sub Jammers. We 
make !he best tasting subs around 
on bread we bake fresh al least 
every few hours We pile on your 
favorite meats and lop 1t with free 
fil1in 's s· ur footlong, fancy footwork 
1s our handiwork 

22S-278'2 

417 DockSt. 

. r 
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l oastal B 
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OJ 

t: P.O. Box 559 
0 f 07) 24 7-2220 
~ (907) 247-0916 

0 

d Cove, Ak 99928 
Ketchikan 
Juneau 
Craig 
Anchorage 
Fairbanks 

Cmmg,raf.lts 
to cfrus of 

uu9 7 uu 

AMERICAN CUISINE 
Specializing in 
AJa,gkan Seafood 

-OWNERS-
128'7 Tongass Avenue Ursu.s &£Isa Pahang 
t<etchikan. AK 99901 
(907) 225-3574 

WE DELIVER 
QUALITY 
& SERVICE 

See Us for a Complete Line of Professional 
Quality Printing Services at Affordable Prices! 

9?rintin9 & G raphics 

Food 
Services 
of 
America 

225-2259 or 225-2205 
1 (800) 478-2205 • Fax: 225-0199 

120 Car1anna • P.O. Box 6660 
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901 

P.O. Box 8156 
Ketchikan. AI< 99901 
(907) 225-7083 Office 
(907) 225-4987 FAX 
1-800-249-7083 
Toll Free !Mide Alaska 

326 Dock Street, Ketchikan, Alaska 99901 
(907) 225-2525 • 800-982-0554 • FAX (907) 247-7180 
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l(etchikan 
Mortuary 

"Proud to support today's 

outh for a better f urture!" 

525 Deermount 
225-4550 

l(etchikan, Ak 99901 

VlDEL 

MAIN* 225-3613 

IN THE PLAZA* 247-3613 

~ Advanced Communications ::s 
~ 
~ 4988 Shoreline Dr. 225-8877 
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Proud Supporters of l(ayhi Girls Basketba[[ 



You To All The Businesses 
That Supported 

The 1997 
Yearbook 

Phillip W. 
Nelson 

Dec. 21, 1978 - Sept. 20, 1996 

In memories you are 
always with us. 
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~ ams, Debby 80, 82 
'"6Siams, Mark 14,16, 177 
~ rter, Nicholas 201 
!'Qbrecht, Mark 34, 89, 97, I I I, I 16, 
>,. 117,204 
~ erman, Donald 53, 54, 162 
Mien, Robert 54, 57 

:&en, Sara 34, 88, 1 IO, 121, 131, 
~ 143, 181 , 183 
6ilphin, David 54 

~ up, Elissa 54, 118, 162 
..Qderson, Jared 34 
liderson, Marcus 44 

Qmdrews, Dennen 44, 79 
$1tslinger, Daniel 16, 30, 89, 93, 94, 97, 
~ 120, 122, 123, 137 

~ and, April 54, 89, 120, I 60 
..m,and, Cameron 34, 147 
~ tzen, Lindsey 7, 44, 45,102, 108, 
(lJ 109, 120,126,200 

~ eaga, Chris 2,8,16, 115,11 7,120, 
'.....t 123,133 
Cons, Jason 142 
~ ood, Carrie 44, 98, t 17, 118, 
rJ'J I 19,120,136 
&er, Erik 44~ 157 

i
tin, Jacob 44 
tin, Jesse 34, 137 

tagavaia, Sevai 34, 87, 88, IOI , 157 
la, Ross 34, 69, 89, 142 

Avila, Ryan 54, 63, 198 

B uzzAldrin 

Ball, Asha 
Barnes, Erin 
Barrett, Tom 
Barry, Lindsay 

34, 158, 183, 199 
43, 44, 89, 148 
34, 73, I 36, 163 
6, 34, 74, 98, 120, 123, 

126,128,130, 131 ,1 80 

Barry, Morgan 
Bass, Samantha 
Bates, Robert 
Bedford, Trevor 
Beedle, Angela 
Beedle, Stephen 
Begley, Shane 
Beimler, Matthew 
Benner, Andrea 
Benner, Christa 
Benner, Justin 
Benner, Michael 
Bennie, Jasen 
Beraldi, Lisha 
Beraldi, icole 
Beraldi, Sal 
Bergeron, Thomas 
Berntson, Andy 

Berntson, Molly 
Berto, Ethan 

Bertsch, Leah 
Bethel, Jeremy 
Bifoss, Jo Dean 
Bjur, Randy 
Blackwell, Anjalee 
Blair, Taya 
Blankenship, Linda 
Bloom, Carolyn 
Bloom, Trista 

Bolling, Peter 
Bolling, Tara 
Booth, Lindsay 
Bosik, Brian 
Boulton, Bill 
Bouw, Kristin 
Boxerheads, The 
Boyer, Chris 
Boyer, Jessica 
Brand, Caspian 

Brand, Kara 
Brandt, Eric 
Brandt, Mike 
Brooks, Eric 

34, 41 , 89, 123 
54, 102, 165 
54 
53, 54 
14,16, 120, 123 
54, 93, 94, I I I 
34,205 
16,114, 115, 117, 136 
34, 74, 77, , 100, IOI 
16, 30 
54, 59 
9, 44, 74 
16,111 ,140, 175 
7, 16, 31, 9, 98, 179 
44, 108, 109,120, 146 
82, 83 
34, 37, 151 
16, 30, 72, 93, 94,104, 

105,123, 126.Jg 173 
54, 118, 123, 165 
54, 106,120,126,127, 
140 
54 
44 

7, 34, 41 
65, 82 , M, 122 
34, 37, 96, 97, 137, 141 
44,118 
82 
72, 82,~ 
«, 47, 102, 108, 109, 
118,119 
80,82,M, ~ 
54, 57, 102, 153 
54,203 
54 
34, 35, 37, 120 
34 
204 
34, 68, 134 
41, 158 
II , 13, 17, 30, 69, 115, 
170,181 
34, 74, 108, 120, 126 

44 
44, 73 
44, 205 

Brouhard, Claire 
Brouhard, Melissa 
Brown,Jim 
Brown, Jennifer 

Brown,Juli 
Brown, Leah 
Brown, Stephanie 

Brown, Tracy 
Browne, Pepper 
Browne, Sidney 
Bruening, Karl 
Bruesch, Jo hua 
Bryant, Bowdaies 
Bucknell, Justin 
Buendia, Chri tina 
Buendia, Jennifer 
Buendia, Michelle 
Bullock, Bob 
Burdett, Betsy 
Burdick, Trevor 
Burnette, Kyle T 
Burnette, Natalie 
Bums, Nicholas 
Butterfield, Thomas 
Byrd, Ashley 
Byrd, Breanna 
Byron, Thomas 

Cadiente, Cherry 
Cadiente, Maycbell 
Cadienle, Rhonne1 
Campbell, Jared 
Cannon, Jesse 

Carlile, Jim 
Carlile, Kristen 

Carlin, Amanda 
Carlin, Nicole 

44, 49, 120 
44, 73, 120, 202 
82 
14, 17, 9,114,115, 
117, 122, 123, 133, 171 

54, 102 
34, 131, 136, 154 
44, I 18, 120, 149, 
ill, 181 
54, 164 
13, 17, 72 
17, 105 
44....J...11202 
44 
54, 63, 198, 203 
44, 198 
44, 120, 123, 148 
34 
120 
44, 73, 79 
82 
3, 54 
54, 89, 93, 204 
10, 34, 120 
2, 34, 89, 142 
110,158 
44, 116, I I 7, I 52 
44 
54, 106, 120 

17 
34,203 
44, 148 
53, 54 
34, 68, 89, I 17, 123, 
142 
34, 72 , 120, 123 
54, 86, 96, 97, 110, 
120, 140, 153, 154 
44, 161 
11. 54, 98, 120 



Carlin, i ha 

Carlson, Ann 
Car on, Amey 
Ca key, Matth w 

Ca key, ara 

Catillo, Felix 
Castillo, Lynne 
Cermel , Micah 
Chambers, Kristin 
Charrier, Brandi 
Chenhall, Lily 
Christensen, Danielle 
Chri ten en, Erik 

Chri tensen, Laurie 
Chri tian, Tammy 
Churchill, Rebecca 
Claa en, Paul 
Cleman, i sa 
Clement, Connie 
Cline, Allan 
Clinton, President Bill 
Cloudy, Charles 
Cloudy, Jennifer 

Cloudy, Jeremy 
Coats, Cathryn 

Cockrum, Jared 
Coffin, Kri tin 
Collins, Angie 
Collin , Rick 
Conley, D na 
Conley, Sean 
Cook, Alice 
Cooper, Steve 
Corrao, Charles 
Cote, John 
Cowan, ndrew 
Cowan, Colleen 
Cowan, Melissa 
Cowan, Michael 

Cowl y, Holly 

6, 34, 9 , 110, 120, 130, 
131,180 

82 
8, 15, 17, I 0 
34~ 120, 123, 
164 
7,34,39, 102,103, 
120 
44,202 
54, 75 
54, 63, 165, 198 
53, 54 
44,202 
54,._fil._11 ,119 
44, 96, 97, II , 119 
34, 37, 90, 91, 126, 12 , 

131, 134 

54 
54 
54, 10 , 109, 199 
44,110 
4, 54, 108 
80, 82 
10, 17,173,180,181 
145 
44,200 
6, 13, 17, 70, 9 , 117, 
120,169 
44.....!§Q 
44, 102, 10 , 109, 
138 
44, 89, 106 
43, 45 
17, 79 
82, 93, 94 
82,_2 
45, 111 
54, 93, 94, 120 
82 
55, 117 
82 
34, 199 
43, 45 
2, 45 
8, 17, 30, 9, 120, 
123,179 
55, 76, 1 18, 139 

Cran Ion, Rachael 
Crevier, \elanie 

Cri well, Ryan 
Crockett, Dave 
Crockett, pencer 

Cronk, Ryan 
Cropp, Kimberly 
Cro by, Valerie 
Cuplin, Joel 
Currall, Patrick 
Currall, Timothy 

Curran, Je se 

Cusack, ean 

Dahle, Mary 
Danner, Liandra 

Davi, Mandy 

Davis, Keith 
Daw on, De tiny 
Day, Debra 

Day, Tracy 

Deal, icole 

Dean, Levi 
Dean, icole 
Dela' Cruz, April 
Dela' Cruz, Julius 
Deleon, Rommel 
Deleon, Ru I 
Demmert, Chri 
Denni , Ju tin 
De dier, Serene 
Dewitt, Cheryl 

34, 10 
5, 45, 9. 92, 93, 94. 95, 

134 

34, 37, 106, 107 
72, 2 
32, 34, 37, 65, 92. 93, 94, 

120,123 

55, 62 
53, 55 
17,24, 115,133,163 
55, 120, 123, 161, 162 
17, 111 
3, 45, 93, 111..J..!! 115, 

120,132, 133,134,135 

2, 45, 79, 12 , 131, 
132, 133 
I , 6 , 171 

83, 10 , 109 
5, 45, 93, 123, 

ill 
, 12, 15, I ,JO, 9,115, 

126,127, 12 , 132,133, IJ.I, 
175,1 ,I I 

55, 62,202 
45, 116, 117 
2, 33, 35, 41, 9, 
120,.LlQ, 131, 159, 190 
55, 93, 94, I , 139, 
190 
13, 15, I ,30, 7, ,I , 

101, 126, 127, 12 170.196 

45, 157 
55 
43, 45,200 
205 
35, 71, 120 
45, 64, 9 
45 
45 
55 

Diamond, Travi 
Dickinson, I c 

Dickinson, riana 

Dillard, A hie 
Dillenburg, Tara 

Dill haw, Blanche 
Diverty, B cca 
Dole, Bob 
Domingo, Remalene 

Donnelly, ~ike 
Doom, Erin 

Dorsey, usan 
Dossett, my 

Do man, Jennifer 

Doyon, Eli 
Duckworth, Gabriel 

Duckworth, Tyson 
Dundas, Angie 
Dunham, Daniel 

45,203 
35, ii. 97, 114, 115, 117, 
11 , 119, 1:!0, 126, I , 141, 

206 
43, 45, 9, 9 , 116, 
117,133 
55,203 
4.J5,37TT,108,109,120, 

201 

35, 164 
45,9 ,140 
ill 
15, I , 7, I , 101, I 

196 

45 
35, 37,109.120, 123, 126, 
127, 151, 163 

83 
14, I , 69,115,116, 117, 
11 , 119, 120, 126, 12 
1.0, 170,184 

13, 15, I , 76, 87, 88, 
101,126, 196 

55 
6, 55, 96, 97, 110, 
111,134 
45, 111, 146 
45,205 
97,117, II , 119, 
136, 19 

Dunkin, haun 7, 1 • 97,110,111, 11 , 

123,190 

Duro lie, Reanna 46, 9, 117 
Duro tie, Wanita I , 179 

Dwyer, Peter 71, .d, 83, ~ 
Dyakanoff, 'icholas 19, 24,122, 123, 130, 

Erth 
Ea terly, Oabreal 
Elfenberger, Erin 
Eggen, ~rsch 
Elberson, Karen 

131,183 

19, 72, 16 
62 
55 
46,202 



Elliot, teven 
Elliott, Brian 

Elliott, Sam 
Engel, Hallie 

55, 106, 157, 161 
12, 19, 9, 97, 137, 140, 

159,165, 176 

55, 106 
46,12 ,132,133,13W5, 

154, 200 

Enright, Hope 46, 71 , 73, 76, 9, 
109, 133 

Erick on, Amber 7, 46, 98, 120 
Erickson, Jonathan 53, 55 
Erickson, 'orman 55, 97, 117, 118, 

119, 136 
Ertzberger, Troy 19, 65, tit , 120,126 

'

~i!~~~: ~:: : ~: 
Raymond 53, 55 

ull Speed Ahead 

c . 
F(ljjer, tephame 
~ rello, Jennifer 
•.-4 

F;ley, Kevin 

"'O 

ks, Amber 
o, Gabriel 

,Jacob 

F;.en, Diane 
F~ man, ick 
F~ s,Amber 
~ 

F~ u, Tia 
r;tller, Aurelia 
~ 
F~ r, William 
1Ual1:her, Jennifer 
~ ry. Vanessa 
~ ,Marsha 
t""ffl,Sam 
F$ik, Cherish 
Ffiik,Mi ty 
t'li,ier, Bryan 
~ r, Derek 
u ....., 
OJ 

46, 77 
, 19, 70, 90, 115,120, 123, 

171 

35, 115, 154 
35,202 
46,203 
46, 7 , 93, 110, 111 , 
132, 133 
82, 83 
55 
19, 120, 122, 
123 

43, 46, 132, 133, 149, 
207 
14, 19,204 
35, 89, 96, 97, 117 
43, 46,200 
15, 19, 30, 76,169, 180 

4, 55, 90, I I 7 
56 
56 
160 
35, 89, 161 

Galles, Reggie 
Galley, Jerry 
Gamblin, Chenelle 
Gardiner, Jerry 
Gardner, George 
Gardner, Jennifer 
Gardner, Jenny 
Gates, Jessi 
Gelbrich, llison 
George, Michael 
Ghaffari, Matt 
Gibb, Brooke 
Gichard, Andrew 
Giles, Chris 
Gillian, Tiffany 
Gil on, Jennifer 
Girt, Andrew 
Glasser, Chris 
Golder, Eric 
Golder, Rhiann 

Gorder, Jennifer 
Goss, Genevieve 
Goss, Jessica 
Gould, David 
Grace, Robert 
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Zellmer, David 37, 39, 75, 115 

Zellmer, Marie 60, 115, 160 
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The 1997 Williwaw Staff would 
like to thank all of its many con
tributors. Their help and coopera
tion with this year's book was 
deeply appreciated. The follow
ing deserve a special thanks: Ha.II 
Anderson for donating so many 
of his wonderful pictures to Willi
waw this year. The.staff at Ketchi
kan High School for allowing time 
out of their classes and lives to 
have student's pictures taken. 
Brooke Meacham and SaraAllen 
for designing such a wonderful 
cover for the yearbook this year 
and for all the effort put into it. 
All parents of Wi([iwaw staff 
members for their patience with 
the late deadlines and bustling 
weekend get togethers. The of
fice staff at Kayhi for their pa
tience with our running in and out. 
Connie for keeping the Williwaw 
staff always in the green. Debby 
for her continual naming of mys
tery faces and knowledge of the 
students. loreli for making list 
after list of names of the ever
c hanging student body. 
Schallerer's for their help with this 
year's pictures and their abundant 
knowledge of photography. To 
all the people who supported the 
1997 yearbook. And, of course, all 
the students who attend Kayhi 
for their patience and cooperation 
with the funny and interesting 
poses we subjected them to. 
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See ya next year everybody! Sophomore 
Elizabeth Kloxin waves a fond farewell to 
Kayhi until fall. he's happy to be heading 
off for summer vacation. Let's hope her 
junior year is as kicking as her sophomore. 

Hold that pose! Wanna be upermodel, 
sophomore Annie Fisher, hows off her 
fabulous brand new hat. With the confi
dence of Kayhi behind her, Annie knows 
she'll be ready for stardom. 

s ~ gin to venture our own ways, we are reminded of the a tronomically fun time at Kayhi. With 
he iiny ba ketball game , rainy cro country meets, and swim competition pa ing into the 
ista~ skies, we remember the thrill of the victorie that were won. The friend hips we 
indlgi;,t at school activitie and late night tudy sessions helped propel us through some of 
he ~ n hardships present as our community prepared to lo e a major contributor to our 
co~ y and school-the Pulp Mill. Even though there was much uncertainty in our 
om~ ty, tudents at Kayhi continued to pitch in a helping hand by collecting toy. 
nd ~ ned foods for the needy. A we look back, we feel satisfied seeing the 
nfa~ Mr. Crockett lo e hi position as the top donator of canned good 

er, ven year of holding the title. Even with a large group of students 
arti ating in community ervice, school continued as u ual. niors had to 

ace ~ dreaded, mo t feared paper in the solar sy tern, The SeniorThesis 
aper, which was assigned for the bizzilionth time. While senior endured their 

rials and tribulations all student experienced a second year of semester final exams 
uch to their di may. Even with all of thi hard work Kayhi tudents always found time 

o participate in activities like Homecoming, outhea t Ba ketball, and senior skip day, and many 
tudents filled their time with spectacular concerts and dramatic theater productions. As our busy 
ear come to a clo e we are reminded that the Twenty-fir t Century is at hand. Our awarenes of our 
niver e has increa ed a we watched the pre idential debate and eventually witnes ed Bill Clinton take victory 
ver Bob Dole. On the brink of a new Century,Kayhi i bla ting into a world of opportunitie , and providing us with 
he tools we will need to succeed. Armed with friend hip and memorie ,we are ready to face our future, prepared to 

Idly go where no person has ever gone before, OLIT OF THlS WORLD. 

A healthy Kayhi butt-line proudly ends 
another hiningyearofbrilliantconque ts. 

Remembering the good time and the 
bad, thi line of perfection peak 
"goodbye" to thi year's Kayhi pride. 

The 
Lovely 

Lady King 
Mascot help cheer 

the team on to victory. 



* stars You have reached the stars You have reached the stars You have reached the stars You have reached the 

Colophon: The 1997 Williwaw had a press run of 550 copies, and 208 pages were printed in a 9 X 12 trim size, 80 lbs. The book contain 32 color pages and 8 page 
of spot color. All printing and binding was done by Jo tens Publishing Company. Gil Quesada was the plant con ultant and Roy Sisler wa the local representative. 
Cover de ign concept was done by Brooke Meacham and Sara Allen and finalized and printed by Jostens Art Con ultant . Our final cover was a glo sy fini h with 
a maroon and white swirl with gold foil letters and emblem . All deadlines were met on time, and the book was submitted on the third of March and di tibuted in early 
May. The book wa sold for $35.00 for the first week with name in foil for free and then increa ed to $40.00 for the remainder of the year. The summer supplement 
was sold for $5.00 consistently. 

The yearbook advi or was Mr . O'Brien for the fourth year in a row. The Editor-in-Chief wa Alyx Lesko for the econd year. The two A ociate Editor 
were Larissa Hebel and Debi Day, and the Copy Editor was Jes e Curran. The Photography Editors were Whitney Tinney and Kir ten Mix. The Williwaw yearbook 
staff consisted of26 students. All copy, photography, theme concept and designs were done by tudents. The principal was Mr. Kennedy and the Vice-Principal was 
Mr.Hewitt. 

We would like to give pecial thank to everybody who helped make thi yearbook poo ible. The yearbook taff would al o like to thank Mr . O'Brien fo 

the leader hip and patience she di played while dealing with our insanity. 
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